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O•Wa•*, 4*6'Im#® D., at Dori• Selier of Uv.in i. a vi-In
the -2Lt*, Chil War, M--1,1 Da, of tb• Army Nurse Corps, having

•atkin the June 14 Pty- hal bled'h dly,f*r American, to join.d when .he w. 22, .erv< BHum grove Sites
mouth-Canton school rememb•r *00• Whilolt th.ir liv.. i. 1944-1946. <fon.Er

A member of the Vetoran, of Foreign i Imemben 1board etection will be It'. bollived Mimorial Day began War• Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Pod 8096 -    in River-
cablecast at 2 Bm. on when t- Civil War veterani .aw a side Ceme-I. .
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The/brum was
bythept,mouti
and the League
Votera

MONDAY

MinoflaID:ApGrode
honoring our /Wien
heroes begins 7:30 am. at
Theodore and Main, then
heads south to Ke#ogg
Ebrk /br a ceremony.

TUESDAY

School me,Itilit 7&e Pty-
1 mouth-Canton Board of
j education meets at 7 p. m.

; at the 84 M¢ChndonEducational Centen 454
R & Horueyi-- 6

thePDnjoid;ISaliES#'
Ed Cheerleading begina
today from 7-9 p.m. Also,
Wednesday, Thursday
and Saturday #om 8 a.m.
to noon in the Salem gym.

WEDNESDAY

Streeled out?: Drop-in
Hatha Yga /br adults
and teens from 7-8:30
p. m. at the Joanne
Winkelman Center for the
Arts, 774 N. Sheldon.
Cost is *12 per session'of
$50 for Aue or more 8es-
siont Hours also 7- 8:30

p.m. Monday and 9:30 -
11 a.m. Saturday. Call
416-4ART for more infor-
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PI«YSICAL I- --- --Il---

An essential componen thy lifestyle

Coo,Ination: First and second gi E
Elementao pedbrm An exercise 9
motor skills within a group, the J n
a An method of teaching and lec

School distrie 1
BY TONY BRUSCATO
9•Al• WIWIn

Michigan children are some of the
mod ob- in the country, according to
meveral recent studiee. That'i attribut-

ed, in great part, tothe lack of physical
activity in their livel.

W, really nowonder. Michigan is one
of eight state• in the country that have
guidelin-, in,tead of mandates, for
time,pent by students in physical edu-
cation clal-.

In the Plymouth-Canton achool dis-
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·aders in Ron Callison's Physical i
I with a pamchute. Callison said i
mrachute works nearly all ofthe r
trning.

t promotes life
trict, adminintrative emphasis has
been placed more on core curriculum
than physical education, forcing stu-
dents to get only an introduction to
physical skills and lifestyle choices.

"Because of the lack of time available

for physical education, our goal is to
introduce students to a number of

activitiei and,kills," said Brian Wol-
cott, district athletic director. 0Espe-
cially at the elementary level, it'* hard
to develop skills in one period a week.

=What we're hoping to do ia show
kids the standard motor skills and get

& i

It

Lt to a heall

I.- 1

I-I.*.I-

ducation class at Gallimore

tat in addition to enhancing
uscles in the body and provides

long exercise
them interested enough to further
develop them through a recreation pro-
gram or with their parents."

In kindergarten through fifth grades,
students get one 40-minute physical
education class per week.

In the middle schools, sixth-eighth
grades, students may take from zero to
40 weeks of gym classes

At the high school level, students are
required to take one year of physical
education plus one semester of health.

Pleale see EXIRCISE, AB

BY Inal:ILY A. MORTION
0......

Maintaining a healthy body
weight throughout the period
prior to mid duling puberty can

be a challeog. for young people. With
the advent of the Internet, other tech-
nology related entertainment and an
average decline in phy.ical activity by
school-age children, the result huled
to a Iignificant number of sedentary
adolescent.

Nationally the prevalence for over-
wdight youth is increasing. Experts
have determined that a natural predic-
tor ofadult obelity 1. childhood obe.ity
- underscoring the importance of
maintaining a Mnsible, well-balanced
diet and routine exercise program.
According to the American Heart Asso-

"-niaors such -7.be*1•n id"81/blood
pressure, respiratory
disorder, diabetes, ele- KIEPING

vated blood cholesterol K ft) 4

and early heart dis- /,!
ease.

Local public school districts,
acquainted with the current health
status of its youth have taken active
steps to encourage healthy eating and
exercise habits in school, as a hobby
and in the home-setting. A curriculum
developed in the fall of 1998 under the
guidance of Governor John Engler's
Council on Physical Fitness, Health
and Sports and a consortium of Mi
gan colleges and universities, prov
physical education teachers with t
to develop young students (K-2) 1
physically and intellectually on
way to life-long learning and fitnem

Unfortunately, Michigan is on
eight states with no mandated tim,
physical education which createE
opportunity for students to substi
interscholastic athletic, band or u
lated non-aerobic activities for phy!
education.

'New findings show that the risk
ton associated with cardiovascular

ease in adults, high blood pressi
obesity, high cholesterol levels
insulin resistance, might be mitig:
by slowing the rate of weight gain ,
ing childhood and adolescence,'
reported in Circulation: Journal 0/
American Heart Association by Alai

Plea,e Bee UFISTYLE
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Mark Slavens said his concern about

the future of the Plymouth-Canton
school district is the main reason he
wants a seat on the Board of
Education.

Slavens, 44, of Canton, is
running for one of two four-
year Beats on the board in
the June 14 election.

9'm concerned where well

be at in the near future,
said Slavens. 'We're starting
to hit the Anancial problems that have
hit us from the changes in state fund-
ing. I

Slavens 8 the chairman of Michigan
Citizens for Fairness in Public School

Funding, a group which is lobbying the
state legiolature for fair and equitable
Ainding.

1 don't think we can continue to

compite with the murrounding districts
if we have Ie- mon,y,» Mid Slaveno,
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the father of two elementary studi
and a Canton High School gradu
«The school board needa to take

active role with state legislators, 1
tacting them to assist the school
trict with funding. Not only per pi
but in areas where the state mandi

program, without fund
them."

While Slavens said

wants to maneuver the 8

for more funding, he o
believeR the private sei
need, to do its share in h

ing schools.
It'a important we get the busir

community involved with the sci
di,triet; added Slavens. 1 repeat,
hear that we have kids coming ou
high .chool that aren't adequal
trained for the workforce. I would

to getthe bumin- community invol
in the process . and help the te,cl
with incorporating thoee idea, in

&440
1,4642. m:-
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Every .Baker 011.11.a 1 1:that our 911 eltem b going to
#00=,/Ilfi,4,ai,#4,1.*9. work.- he *d, 'A few month.
con®•rn•, •am•,ing all who ago. W *4%444 have.aid that
attonded that pr.r .tep. are and m•an it because I didn't

../.--am,ap know.
With th,millinnium Van¥leck urged citizens to

e•**B About 80 Waidih *am, pare th• same way that they
to the *int United M#libdilt wolld for a winter *torm ...
C*rel ta lard Iblieit *dich •tolkki water, 0-ady-to-eat'

foods. a lat aid kit, prieription
Ch-t- VanVI-k, Plymouth dr. blanket, or Bleeping balt

Emergency PNpal'dal- Mah- 04
.IC *w the F4•04 9--•6 -I *r,m* w. you te he pr.
£ it -- 
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pared for any emergency, not
juot Y214' .id Va.Vleck. «Y2K
tom*1* JUED an ici "torm. The
6/"m./. /that wecan havel
/*1*Ajlk, thia te dis..0 Y21[.
WI dont bow whan wfre gaing
20 havia'to-'.0

Sue *an,on, reprementing
Wayne County, •aid that one
04•ctive d= 9 Ming to addr-
i• to calm the hysteria that sur-
rounds the YiK problem
«One thing that we're trying to

dois toget out and talk to people
like you; ihe .aid. =We want to
get a handle 06,11 ofthe rumor
and the hearsay.'

Hanooe added thatthe county

hai been working on addre=ing
the YiK problem throughout the
area, including Metro Airport
and county jail

D- Baker hom Detroit Edi-
•on and Bill Pike from Con-
iumers Energy both said that
their compani. have been dul-

p".th
0...

4011* P,Il* I,lill /,Watu*a --81. Al
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year, And *asured those in
attind*aol *t everything will
be-*mo•• bebe thelod
oftbe year.

"WIA,e b- de.Um. with thii
mince early 1996,» »mid Baker. 9
expect all of our Ftema tobe
Iold and in the year 2000, wd
b. there .

Pike agreed, saying that the
utility companies know how to
handle things if there is a prob-
lem.

We aren't taking the fooliah
stance that everything i, OK...
we're in the emergency bult-
neu," he said. «Not a daygo- by
when we don't have a broken

power line ox p mait
Perhap, VanVleck summed

things up the beit, quoting
Franklin Delano Rool•velt "All
wehave tohr iabwit-lf.»

®bserver %r
=6--I.mlowl.
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n. 4.1/1/..... u.t

money ••In U.,Ih h. w..
11.4 4.U 14 1»7.-Man
-be:,Um, Nob. th.t -W
wia a juq bdi him inni
O.lit

-!h...mil.(0.ncial)
re-le *I'llthen-*-6
Boamid.

Ho •itimated that Bkine
lit *10000 in w... - a.id.
*om pialio. 4 -putation
di- Dold -deal tht
.mall</40*hin'

Sken, hu -0114 in new,-
paper ad.-ing lorth. lut
two year• and hain't be.
able to /I/ta:t hi park, Id
m.-tioa e.11'W. HOA•mer#
-rved u Plymouth recre-
ation direeter.

Skin• wa• eliared of
. -•011 h Febru-

gy lell I, a Iql Count
Circuit Cout jtultiut ruled
h. did.% Inlia-1. I.-nd,
of dollar. *. hi. depart-
mInt. .

Prosecuter. portrayed
Skine u a lambli*, addict
who stole momey hom hi,
d/partment te BIOM/ort hi*
habit,bSk- m,intained
hia i--Il, 82 all#

Ci=91**14/ P.mila Har-
1-4 1/:/1//7/AA///1/ 16 0/imi
lua./•1 I.* Ir-•-
CA/*40'/4/ 0..hemed

..b/th

police Lt.
d former
tchael Gor-

man.

On Wednesday, Mayor
Thornal ..4."led news that

q

·tpl

-4
..,4 .¥7

r .

a.dil:la I. /t:
..M,/a/.0 th// bell//ed
the city voulate privailed,

9*m juit glad to get it
behind u/," Thorn, mad of
the tio-yearolded. 9 wish
Chuck -11 la whatever h.
./.1...

'ri not *na •phold •,9
pudge, or ill Wing,t the
maye added. 4[0 obvilisly
¥,-th-th,.1.and
this i. thlm<Vited, up,=
L Thomal •till maintained

that h• leted,q.4 in fir-
ing Sk,00 - a dismi-Bl that
th•.4
P-j.

imme dika 9f I lud it to do

Boak h. called it unfair
that Westland officiale
emcaped proaecution in
Ske:Ws ault becauie of an
immumi4 W- that he said
wooldnt.4 to averap peo-

It'o just difficult to get
around the immunity inue, I
guems,- he nid Wedne,day.
.w. lould.havito•how tbat
thetrial ji#--dhle Ab
ed-bal/*Mul//4
And th- I-,in myopintom,
oumetint justification ih the
opinion that •h• rendered
thatit would be extremely dif-
ficult to get the Court of
Appial• to rule that shehad
ah-d h. di.retion.

Thomaa, mean.hil.,f com-
menbd Hewood', dootdon
and Bid he is glad to have
lenrewaited closu- in J
Skene'• cue.

9 think the judge made the
right decinion;' he said.
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Plymouth Observer
carriers wanted. Call

(734) 416-9400*mor•
Imormation. -

SqUitioith ' 1

4 s.- Al.-/Wd

COMBINING UNE
AMD MASS

In the early part of this
century, R became popular to
ael noral Ining'Ine'* mat
e--4'.. pncivt' 4
Oi:i:mt;*'.la *18:
IN/4"....1 Ind "Id-n1
Eu,op- m- airingementl.
Ther-ult,nt Une-,ne, diap'
m d-ed p/Dnorlly by their
Uni, bia thi ll- are A-hed
o,R vIUI Ao•fors and foliage to
cre.Inov-110nwf-
tn between line and mus.
Whle th, 8.-m- triangles

hawfallinout of fivoteuch
glome'le ,hap.0 I ='I.'Cill",
colo/w,4 -d S r--
po.,.. CM*I*. lbi Ind
me- 11«1*:ced portlcul•ly
by thoi who prof« •
con-"00".7 1-1. A typical
b. that tl-y m 1-

 ma, c*n-t of

element m I comem•ry

S./0 1930. a In.Riero,1
-*N..0 1-ued

..Ch ¥'Ir to pled'.n
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-wEEK- Habitat for Humanity
Wik -tin-

-00-City
0, My.outh'.

finds shelter at new
Str-t Filing
Pivel= inthe

f Old Village Volunteer Center
.r.a liong
Stark-ather,

Libe,ty and Spring 81••ti

The upcoming schedule of
work for the week k u follows
(mubject to change by weather
and other factonk

Tue.day: Starkweather and
related streeti, clean up and
prep for first cour,epaving.

Wedne.day through
Friday: Starkweather and relat-
ed streets, first courie paving
Old Village area. Please note
that once the first course of

uphalt is laid, crews will need
to come back. break out the
aiphalt around the manholes to
allow crews to come to reinforce
the manhole structure and raise
itto the final grade of theroad.

Wedne,day throu,h Thur,
day: Arthur, William, Church
and Harvey streets, Pavement

r milling on these streets starting
u on Arthur Amm William to Pen-
4 niman. This is the old pavement

£'-6*2.zitic4.;V£ m?21_E'39'?*£-Per-,iB_e
23*¥·L*<-;22/Jjl41¥4

Therly=outh Volunt- C-
t-,088 Starkw-ber in Old VB

lage. ha, announced that
amn/ement, h/¥/been =/de
to p,Ovide...P- b H.1-
tat for Humanity. Th. local
branch of Habitat for Hum-ty
covers all of weitern Wayne
County w.t of Telegraph.

-We are m- excited thatthi
volunteer int-ive or,mnizatica
hai cholen our center to hot-
their adminietrative omoit It im
a natural Mt We pmvi€le oppor-
tunities for volunteers to •eek
out service to their community
and Habitat for Humanity i per-
forming seivice, for thecommu-
nity. They are building homes
and we are building community;
said Bill Steiner, prelident of the
Plymouth Community Founda-
tion, the ipon•oring organization
of the Volunteer Center.

Decent shelter is a basic
human need. The future is

brighter for thousands of people
worldwide who have been helped

Th. petner,hip "ah the Vel-
teer Center in My-•uth will
continue O/ar /0,1 1//*I.Ii.
the Alture for familie, h- b
webtern Way- Co-ty: Mill
Richard Shemeld, priddist d
Habitat for Humaniv / Wo*
ern Wa,ne U-4.

Starting in June any commu-
nity re,ident wishiq to be a
part of Habitat for Humanit, :
need only call the V.lut-ft:
Center at 453-2920. A grand
op/nin of the Habitat omel i.
.cheduled for nursday, Jum
10.

SIgnmeant noise grum equipment : 9 -- -- --v - ---- , 8,8.Uu.u u...w....8.1 ...212-fi.13*51.0>7 to meet that need. Habitat for been a caring community, rich Iand trucks.

Humanity of Western Wayne with volunteer opportunities.i 6 If you have any questions  County if fullilling the need in We are determined to make Ply-""-4 Go: regarding thin report contact the our community. We have devel: mouth into the volunteeri•m 0,6-*00* Municipal Services Office at 453- oped part-•ship• among diverse center Br we,tern Wayne Coun- 7737.
individuals and groups that help ty," adds Steiner.
revitalize our neighborhoods.
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Mark Slauen;6 .1 1

-, ..ti-f .hod bomdaidibl 
likin'ul/b"*•ete,Il"Al

. 2,ttti.J,y.

aoutthequ,18</ of 'll'll'lle// ./.1 4/""0/0lia.
-hal, Ifth//9/vili/4/*I'll/IL,blik-

4 4 * 1 :/

/dected to th.•chooth-d, m-m. woo//
b./.Jte/*'.re,

Chuck Utd.2
9,nta-4-4 4 8 1,ad-,»

Midmave- 9,•- 1 - ....0.

whocan commu*1* vil .End.0-
muni#,1/* I Al# li .".Ill'
and 11•t,h. •Ad lolll *lk =perience in
culriallum and .aid...b I

Slaven, i, a Orm believef that parental
invoh-int 9 a deterrent to violence in the

"ri• met with a group of parent, Nnd a
91*10 ofidminiatrators and p,incipals at the
biA *0* to dix:,Ii gittilg moripirenta
involv,ment attbe high •chool," he added.

..1-"ill

Veterans from page Al

inFI,mouth: 8....Cultear• wellupin-
ey- whithinhil of thgie whon•ve came
back *om 8/1/ing.

9 think about the min who were killed,"
said Sellier, 77. Ve never got to t,)1 them
theydidagoodjob.

=We have a lot to thank our Grs for... what

they did *'- *na what they do now,» she
added

Sellier mid ahe uw things she never saw
in civilian naling.

=Woundi that were mposs datwe hadto
change dr-4, threeor krtimeeaday,-
.he -nbe,el. 9 Illaintlid ata vete,

& M'.

h

91*¢• hboth -fety ree,on, and,oparent,

*at•t w/* th• *d beard.
1 *TwouN'Impole.* work•hop every iiI '

month, will teachers. union leader• and
ad=22,traton to talk about i,0- in the di,
*14- .Ad 816-* 94, feeling i. they don't
W th*y h- that input at thi, time. We
.houldd. dothe same thing with parents »

Slav,mi' polition on the new high school is
te limi it where it wao propoeed.

Based on the representations that were t
given to voters, it would have to be built at i
Beck and Joy,- said Slavena. 9f it's not, there i
could potentially be some legal challenges 
that could hold up construction another few
years. Idon't wanttogothrough that again. ,

"However, teechers and stafr should have a
lot of input on how to run the programs at the
new high school.»

Slaven• believes he can bring a broader :
viewpoint the present school board.

Sometimes the board has a tendency to
look at the trees and lose sight of the forest."

. td

i

iff.: , .

4 Jq

¥

$

'«

the citizens of the United States for that." P.,91.
Seisser said she's written her elected offi- i |-j25:i***;

pial, in W„hington, telling them she's not in ++            -
favor ofU.S. troops in Kosovo. ... -911/qi-/pi-l.-

9 hope we get our boys home soon," said 1.-9.9-:d...

Sei-1. 9 hope they rion't have to get into a .....

ground war,»        , i ' »41*¥-1 : E,t/BE///////
Albert Stanwood of Plymouth Township is

a decorated veteran, joining the Army Air
Corps when he was 21. As a result of his „1.:.....E,2.1™

stint u, fighter pilot, Stanwood earned 10
m-1,1, for hi, Bervice in the Southwest Pacif- '
ic *om 1940-1946.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                -
At age 80, 8*®nwood is a bit dinappointed Aict

in todaf• Iocillt-*2** bR 41409ed 400='t 4.-41..
ry.<My,FlfiliqltI0

th=.Al..1,•Hdavit Id**Mnwood. -*Man, € i
tohy 201¥have Napecf'Ibr'the Itag or their <41

Mnam

--Vitenns of Amoria chapter. Seim- doeen't country.- ..1.9,,6.....
bilille the veta *om tbat confliet got what Tbil year'* Memorial Day parade in Ply- *1iltiDdi'''

mouth bqlmi earlier than usual It's a 7:30
wam't a Aular,ar, a**1 th, didn't am. lartlt 7710*dme and Main, and heado 1. J•,c 'ak„.r.la-4.-'+T•get treated right? added Sefier. 9 Name mouth to Kellogg Park Br ceremonies. -41 121 ..9

»,,1,4. m. p. 2 -41.-420-ile'€ 6-'
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NIN-ner & g.-0*w anm., lus .4 10,0 .al
81

£ anoe
.f.. 1t.ivery
topens
i

Canoeing began this weekend
on th' Rouge River near New-
burgh Lake.

The Wayne County Parks
canoe conce-ion opened Satur-
by, and will be opentoday and
Monday. Next week the conce,-
sion starte a five-day schedule
each week, Thursdays through
Mondayi, from noon until 8
P.m.

405 244. t;*,44.1 - -

County ff- 4 bver Head Stiliptogr•*adll/7/.'irl".Il, 3t 339/1.

Way. Coune.int.Wiw
Head Start hum We- Coon-
ty Regional Ed,catiout Ser-
vice, ABacy Itutill *IL 1.

Wayne County 1,11;...h'
more than 3,700 low-*00- 80
and 4-year-oldl. The U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services notified
Wayne County that it wai
awarded *20.6 million with *16
million in federal funde, the
balance in in-kind "rvices
from schools, Iocial service

.

,

Coune omciali announced
& Chan,, at a pr•- Conf-

."In./1/01./.4.IMId
they didnet mt te opinte
tb• P'*am any 10*r la.t
loar, th• 8•derai Fvoin*»nt
•Int out a notle' 8.king iny
qu•118•d or-imition to Bid on
running the piw/ra- Walne
County wai •,lected hom a
pool of newly 12pmtiei.

Children attending Head

Sta,t r./.iv, a.di-
tan- dwitioe, health
nutlitim and 11-- 0.00..DI.

b• die,0.4 viAh dblm•.. 1
County Ezieutive Edward

MaNam- *1* thi Ii,id. 1
'moment- occasion' forthe
county and for thouiands of
children and Amily member•
uut Head Stut....

'Having the responsibility
for thil vital,early childhood
development program means

-

Wyn. C..meh,¢-d- 0.#.08*.*.11-4

Count, emelak -#d ilied  ' .4-14*=0 941, 9- 41:
O'chUd,/0. ..0,"I *I.*1jigIid, 2 t
9.0.dam<.Ign-" I.,fl*I'llat .
• mervic• .ch. 1-lth .re, 61*, t:*M th*t Read 4 04

or empt,meat Or"In b"lk' Stert .i!! I.¢ 1.0* 6. . 0 1

I-istme., 11-0 St,!tit-,0 p.liehe, -d*F -* 0--0 ' '
're trained to lith0• previd' 'Beh-1 'llill'. 1-0 10•4 J.1
thatio,vice or refe thorn to a.*bal.....t'. 2
the right alency,- mid Carolyn .6.6.4....I.P. C.

r

,

1•

The Wayne County Parks -. -444„.YA'lliA·*1.0/1,)11&:4.,4*4 41416; 4:440&4 "nji,L'<t0 '
Livery is located on Hines Drive ////////////////////&5.- S....:.1.-1- y...t 6.4.4 --4,0,1/4'.:. 24< 2/MA.vif#.eh¥:natkp··t*·/ .· 0

rbetween Joy Road and Stark .i.L,-,m .
Road in Livonia. (Janee rates .,· .....:4 =41=L, ..t,E *9'.25;. AL.' 0 ' <
are $10 per canoe for the maxi- »·:3 - ?fff'fz':,knvt#X..2.. 1 ... 1
mum two.hour rental for each ' 1

canoe route, $15 per canoe for
both routes and $4 for each

1.' '
additional half hour. There is a
$20 deposit required for each
canoe rented.

Two canoe routes will be
available.

The fir,t route starts at New-

burgh Lake and finishes at
Nankin Lake, both of which are
impoundments of the middle
branch of the Rouge River.
Parks officials estimate the
travel time at 90 minutes.
Canoeists will be transported

.0from the canoe livery (Nankin
Lake) to Newburgh Lake and
will row back to the livery. Rest
rooms and a picnic area will be

available at the halfway point of the journey.
The second route runs from

Nankin Lake to Merriman
Road. This route is approxi-
mately 1 1/2 miles and travel
time is 90 minutes. Canoeists

will be transported back to the
launch area, east of the Nankin
Lake Dam, picked up and trans- h. I.

ported back to their vehicle at 0the completion of the journey.
*We have made great strides

in our efforts to clean up the
Rouge River,» said Wayne
County Executive Edward
McNamara. 'Canoeing is an
excellent way for people to
enjoy it."

Learn about b Y' 11 -V- f.

wetands

wildlife - 1 A-/9/tfi
E-A

ertytax.

Participants will meet at the
screened pavilion at Crosiwinds
Marsh, which is located at the
corner of Haggerty and Will Car-
leton/Oakville Waltz Road in

Sumpter Township.
For information, call (734)

261-1990.

1 - 1

Expert
Bathtub
LIners

1 1
1 1

. SPRfNGSALEf

TUbugisn 9/9|
1--1

4 .Ri.

t

Nature lovers of all ages can                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  -
learn about creatures of the wet- .7

lands at Scoping Out Wetland .i

Wildlife from 10 a.m. to noon f
Saturday, June 5, at Crosswinds
Marsh in Sumpter Township.
Participants will learn about
th; birds, mammals, reptiles if
and amphibians that inhabit the .:81> .

Caarr:Lm,:choeye:ato
observe underwater dreatures. 1 r ,-

Materials for the scopes will be -
provided.
All are encouraged to dress for ¥..4

the outdoors and bring boots as
the area may be muddy.

Suitable for ages 6 and up, the
cost is $2 per person and
advance registration is required.

a. 0 e./ . *.4This program has been made
possible through the parks prop-

*63 -121

THINKING ABOUT
G

C 0»
FR TES

(734) 930
UNITE RATURE
8919 M1 • LIVONIA

1 4;

1.I.

804 -cn m- pn©•a.u••ne- lop,-ou* pu•h-ed med,n-

Cal 14004244188 TO ORDER ANYTIME. SPIICIAL STOME NOURS, L-el PaA, Mace opon Sia l* loa 10,TU--815 104.
FOR 1-ORMATION (011 963.7600. CHARGE IT: Parl•Mn Cridlt Card, Ma-Card, VIIa, the Am,-n Expre- Card' or Diloo-*.

LOCATED AT LAURIL PNOK *ACI - UVOIA, ON THE OORDIER OF MUIN ROAD A-mI ILI ROAD /AKE Il U E ROAD InT O-TERITATI :70) :
- 1

J-a

- .-, -/ 2.---L- 0.
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ril.=a.

al""41'I.454: 9:.v

b. 1/*40.4 »81-. 1
Wo- *Clo-*Il

0/••: and sit greatirandchil-

M.moriale may b. made as

h.vil.. h Jack Th... Can.
ning h., 02, d South/te were
May 27 in thi H/,0/y-Sundqui,t
Funeral Home. Farmington,

1 MNMOUTH
1 BOAD
1//4/1/7

-al, dthe knowing.tor.e units
,/an=WI JUNE 28, 1999 at
Ilin/ 0,0-located at 41889 J.,

DODGE MCI-UP TRUCK (YEAR
1, 1 ENTERTAINMENT CE!,rER,l

OCTOR, PAMENT OR MASSAGE
mairr SCALE, 2 BICYCLES, 26

ert

' 7-2--= 7--7.-5'T--'rr-" -7,--r-7-V

.

..1 • . i

al...neumek)

04**<*Adon,gr.t-

/4-*Inom. B.1,010,
54/C,alon --Mnialh,
W. 0*ima knoral Ho-th
th,Rev. Jam- P. Ru,-11 Am
Pint Pre.bytorian Ch-h of
North,ille omciatili

He wal bom Jan. 4 1943, in
Detiolt He *W 14 in Can-

./ Re W- a .Via,or
** a aulomoo. 00047.

Sunivoli inch- hi, mother,
Mable Leslie; and one,ister,
Patricia A. (Palle) Han,en.

NOTICE OF
PLYMOUTH CHAE

ORDINANC

AN ORDINANCE m AMEND THI
CHARTER OF PLYMOUTH BY AMEO

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 01

Part I. The Zoning Ordina- No. 8
i.h.by amend,dbyam-
areas indieated oath• Am,

hereto, and made pet ofth

N*RTHVILil

40/,motional ...lf-

Sedent Um.*00
Actoraing W A ProfU•of th•

Anwrican E,Ath Grod•r, hom
thi U.S. D..tment of Educ•-
tioa, 19 and 13.ar·old childre
spend 21.4 hour. per we.k
watchi tolovision compared to

60nut- per -ek
4 in vigorous physi-

cal activity.
Suchan alarming,tatiltic ha

been corroborated by a *tudy
hom the Univenity of Michigan
that ihows Michigan children
are heavier than ther-tofthe
nation and tendi to have more

young people who are overw•ight

ADOPTION

:TER TOWNSHIP
i NO. 83-

i ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
NDING ZONING MAP.

IDAIN:

1 of the Pt,mouth Charter to-hip,
ling the Zoning Map, diaing thooe
nded Zoning Map No. 110, attached
, Ordinan=.

18'Lm

Ul

4...i, 1'fl.4: 1 1 1 ..1- 1

'0:680. A 11*thr itudy by poludive **1, D- a 9-4

u.*04/".tien -44

Uill..........Ind *I, hill.'ll././1/.Ah......
to,of th,Bl-C.. and mue -d,4..a *d.M6-h-
Shield of Michigan Fitiwii lb, mupplement th•ir exorcil• cur-
Youth Progrim. 912.00 weight riculum with les,on• on body
diffirlne,0, whither du• to compa,Mk& p•r /1/4 *41•w-
Michigan'* hArb winterm, an 14 dimilions, 40•ation, d=*
ove•*Ul,ck<*»lical 9-ime, ing,taam pl,y, mo-•kill• and
horedity or poor eating habita, the -- dinactiviv.

11*47 pariati *ink that .0.-
Nunt:loman =id thi only 01- cir orb,-6,11 11- ordanco

¥•r lining in the "dimnal repo,t clao,0, Allfill the activity
9 that Mkhilin youth mq be requirm-1 to k-p their chil-
a reflection of, rather than a dren healthy. However, mer•W
leader of, a national tred,how- providing phy,imlectivivis not
ing America'• youth getting enough. Educating children to
header and fatter. undentand how toe,a,gile and

It i• becoming even more how to develop the skiI!• nec-
impollant for inBuential keton ,4,4 to Itq St b equally impor.
in the promotion of a healthy tant to their lifelong wen-being,"
lifeltyle such u parento, teach- stated the Michigan Fitneis ddl•1

en, and physician, to frequently Foundation.
reinforce the Merence exercine e 2, ¥
can make in an- 106 in the long <Th.B
run. Theeample thege individu- , vatimol
ali ibiter i that maintaining a f ing habi

f
1111PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
7:00 RM.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9,1999
...0-

r.d'to
A regular meeting of the Planning Commiesion will be held to consider the Head

followine: to beco,
11"/6"jin/AmiNK"h 0//kial·

Ird Ro

PISMOU•H.CAN!0N COMMUNITF SCHOOLS
iqlnill/4/ililliklill

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGTO
REVI-™1

PROPOSED 19*1000 OEPIRATING BUDGET

0 Ne„ Ome. B*MIng - Pla-ed Unit Devilopment Revi0ion 1 0*b
1/6 N. I- /& , It,/1 2
Zoolm® Plamned Unit Devop-nt H-d S

alio cu
New  B.Uding - Man.ed Unit Development/

Site Plan Apwoval ,
child d,
certific,

-7 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Zonb,e Ba. C-tral B-ne-
with He

PUBLIC ACT Na 4 OF 1083 REQUIRED SCHOOL DISTRICTS TO
HOLD A FUBLIC HEARING ON THE PROPOSED OPERATING
BUDGETE THIS HEAmNG WILL U ime

4§1 lou,11 HAE,I 011,„z pulaor/m, imic,IHIAI,

Th. pum-dth•h.-h .mil"Ir..d c..bud-
recike lutin,43 -4 0-* WI* 16 h,Id ligal r,40„030# 00/to
ado*ingthil--0 *,Illie bal*&

i.0,:i'-4 - 4, 4 *6

1,1 PROPm"71** DNUAO* "ATE ME,0.ITO U I*VIED TO
*00*r THE NONSED BUDGIT,ILL BE A SUBJ»Cr OF THIS
HiA,n«}.

ELIZABMH M. GIVENS, Secretary
Board of Education

M'*A )* '4 1-

I_li/(I_| I | ||F IND
.mew

11 1

IAl,pESCRIPTIONS
PARCEL W - 878.010-*001000

That part of the Northweet K of Section 21, T.18., R.BE., Plymouth
Tbwn•hip, Wayne Coune; Michigan de,cribed u follows: Tb find the place
of belinnin, 1 , at a ooint oo the North line of maid -ction ditant

2011 1

Appadiat: TUMount Corporation. Inc. Wayn
arri PLAN APPROI, with thi

New  Bul jd 1811 P//2/i//a=

Zoeed: 54 C-ral Bual-.
Applkant, T*4-Mount Cogoration, Inc

In accordance with the American, with disabilities Act, the City of
Plymouth 411 provide y reuonable auxilia:, aids and,ervice„
such u *igner, for the hearing impaired and audio tap- of printed
mate,iato heing con,id-d at the meoting/hea,ing, in individuals with
di,abilitioe. Requ-th auzilia:yaids or -4= may be made by writing
or calling th. following:

C.1 N. ADA Coeill,Milw
901/M-8-t
pt.-h, .¢148170 1
(734) 453-1234, Ext. 206 Apar

All intereited pirion, are invited to attend. .darnag,
ptill"#VILM.                                                   _ perion

cies rns

dom I

-                acts, wand sla
and b•

or inte

o stuff --- distres

wrong
injury.

HINT:

4

t's right-

can you be

can't!

4-Alt (F,

tuffyou don't need anymore. Stuff that's been piling up in the garage, 
e basement or the attic. Get rid of it with with a classified ad in 

r hometown newspaper. We're so sure you'll be able to sell your stuff 
ith three ads, that if you don't, we'll run your ad three more times free. 

Uitinthreeor we'llrunit for /Hee--three more times!

So, what you do is this:

 1611 um you want our special three-ad deal, then iC heaven Il
Mid!, your stuff is stillitting around after the first three ..

 baverun, .11. and let us know and well run yourad 
inthenet threeedidons of your

U?

.t, 4 ,

1-212&

R

i.4-j 54**1112. 11
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L 11*Ocal agenelea wam up McDowell wins praise, contract exl'ttatop speeding drivers ,·· /1 i·J i-'2 -4'· 0*-,D..kw

h••1 y- / Ul Ii,Ii* th, MeD,voll hal 40•.1.04
Ov/#Lull •ame the r- h -h.: b1alh6084,4*Iher 'ale¥ NI'll, 6/ *611 •al/11-mt .NIUM 'UU./0.- -

-•t hon *Id»US

«1'Ar,

24 -n,ho- But.,
10* om.re will patrol inter-
06.0, H#hway., city stre-
Il my•lroidvive, looking k

1//ILL .6.0././044

** Wa,n' Counly. 'With dat

fIA Mopxt to b.stopped
t *he Greyhound Blit. will

id-in Wrn'Coun-
4 8-0 Ind *liht Mili
-275, I-75, I-98 -•1 1-94.

will target •pe•der• on
ad,Inkit„Road,Merri-

Road. Michigan Avenue,
11*belt Road, Telegraph
, Wayn• Road and other

£ The Blit: i• de•igned to moti-
¥ate motorists toadoptsafe driv-

f ing h.bita. Speed i, a factor in

it,

e Si

1

Re

¥•Mel,•8¥14. .=1/*the
Mic¥.en Oma• *f Highway
Sahly Flan,ing. For •,hiel-
traveling 10 mles Dir hour
abov. or bel*w tb• a••ral•
apied, ®ra.hinvolrom..trate,
ar• alm-t 01•ttme•th- for
v•hiele, traveling within 10
mile, per hour of the ave,4,

Coinick -id a,-ding 45 m,h
in•t•*d of 35 mph par•• 1•••
uwn two minut- 4 the anival
tin». Increasing spied hm 65
mph to 68 mph save, dightly
miethan burminutionatdP
of 25 mile..

Drive Michigan Safely i. a
statewide traffic enforcement
and public awarenemi program
coordinated by the Michigan
Omoe of Highway S.hty Plan-
ning under a grant from the
National Highway Trimc Safety
Administration.

i:.i-iarii.Emit.iia

#=u- Boid MeD-*11:

to neolle- *atin- I be

91• hall' waver/d il.h'
a..=-0.1-6-
44'*aid hlillia Walia,6
b-1 Cb.1.-a

MeD-ell, now inhi l/th
yow at the collqi, .hibits
".tring 6,•an•ial, marketiN
and planning Ihilli,- -ord-
ing to a etatement 1,-d by
the /even membon •f th•
bolrd *Rer th., emducted hia
evaluation in a el-d i.••ion.
ARer that ,-ion MeD-ell
then received a contract
extenon thme,h 1002 with a
pay raise for the 1999-2000

...............

N. 000•1 -*ah

... h. ........ k."

i....00 1* -0 -VI"'-i,
ladicative of the ......:
*ff•- to.tap' an, amd all
available •tat, aad 64/ral
d.u-,

Tru••e. aho -M MeD-•1!

maintaino an 'o",4 direct

•hip with I. hai
-H. conti.ues to devolop

innovative program which
•re not *pical# atti-/W by
community eallipg' Wition

Watima .id enrollment had
declined in recent year, at
othu=ammity eollili, but

•ar•U-nt iner.-4 b. 1.

am¥11,/IWI.,ttell/b·
igh .1, 040-0 latht,-a
Wate-=id. 9* mucial h
u, hancial#, and rm =Ii.
1- .4,0- dothk.

Theboard.inr..i•..1t
of 04tive• b- McD..11
by the noit meeting in late
June, Wable .*L 0- -a-
cern rai.ed w 16 01*484
re&*1*0 with 16 *12 d
trict., but .-,»11 MeD,well
received .ecoidd• from th'
board.

-W<re ple-d to have him
at theeollele: WI•--id.

MCDO-U, no,Dia hi
18'h year at the 08,1..
received a 3.25 peron•
raise and controct exten-
sion #ANNA 2001

Head Start from page A5

Illome emotionally and socially
mody tolearn»

Hid Start also helps parents
to become more self-sufficient,
amcial• •ay They, with the gov-
Iming board and administrative
staff, •et policy for their own
H-d Start programs. Parents
atm can earn a GED degree or
child development associate e
Irtification by being involved
with Head Start.

Wayne County will contract
with three nonprofit agencies to
op,rate the Head Start program:
D-nriver Guidance Clinic in

South,ate, Starlish Family Ser-
vices in Inkiter and Wayne-
Metropolitan Community Ser-
vices Agency in Ecorse

Head Start program• will con-
tinue tobi located in 16 Wayne
County communities, including
the weitern Wayne communities
of Canton, Garden City, Livo:tia,
Plymouth, Redford and West-
land.

With 80,000 eligible children
in Wayne County, one of the
county'• goal• ia to increase
enrollment.

INTENTIONAL .MRONGS
Apart from seeking to recover

damages resulting from another
penon's negligence. injured par-
ties may also seek to hold wrong-
dom liable for their intentional

acts. which typiCally include libel
and slander of reputations. assault
ancl battery, false imprisonment,
or intentionally inflicting mental
distress. in at! such CaSes, the

wrongdoer intentionally causes
injury, And, while certain type of

these torts (such as assault and

b,ttery) may also constitute crimi-
nal activity, aggrieved parcies
seeking to legally address these
wrongs in civil court do so with
the intention of being compensat-
ed for their iniuries. Recent cases
h.ve brought national actencion to
the fuct th•t a person can be found
not guilty of an act in criminal
court, but still be found responsi-
ble in civil court.

HINT: Loss of consortium is an elcment of darnages that can be recovered
in a wrongful death c•se brought by a surviving spouse.

MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
10811 Far=h.- Rd. o Livenia o (734) 421-5210 
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Shop at Parisian and enjoy
these special privileges*:

POTTED
ROSES

02°° o
• Climber,

*2°° off
Thru 641-90

STOREWIDE
St€90@1038

TUESDAY,
de[ME Y

· Savings of 15% for Customers aged 55-50

· Savings of 20% for customers aged 60-89

 Savings of 25% for customers age 70 and over

· Door open at 9am

· Free shopp•41 bags

· Register for yot• Palisian Generations Card

r=m 0, u. m- ....11=MUGERANIUMS 7, r • •5oo o• '10OFF•t 42;1:.
 MAPLES (610nds) **W .*. 8-10• CR•r- 0.-dpurcha- made cr,1-da, Widv-» pnced .d
.h cl,-100 m - a Nom,/ =ch,Ilo,U 4ply. Sal lon lor Nlas
• Undz • Oak,

Thru 6-31 -9/

kt

L :'

Sun Loving"
POTTERY SALE Annuals
20% Off and vego-, pnts d

Al Clay, Plastic Ind 010" Flat
COramIC F18 Thru 5-31-99 M.I.A. C.

.*K*1*51*A*NURSERY STOCK
h • Healthy • Quality • Readyto Plant •

Illk Shade Trees • Grapos • Vines ...jl

•[viriammini,ImTH....... .--0-,m-'.0.Mi"..../../0-* ./.i'....0-/-

-                 C,114/09.//4//1/1 TO OM-R AN¥71-s /-0181 070- /////// L/-1-k M-0//•lhaz l:44/0- 1/441//r//t//41
FOR - 0 -m- "a " &710& CleAR- 1,1 P-hhn C-,te-, MaI,Ca,Vh a. Amer- E.- N u i-*.

LOCAT- AT LAUREL PARK MACE . U./4 0" ./O//m0.......AD ANDUX m18/.
crawil ™1 '11[ I.Ii '/3/WI ijirt O// I'll"/"11"71 *701
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holped: Inth.2000*01,chool
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1t*ka••·_ *-4-D.-aR,r-3

/1--lE#d./ Al=
t W.lial 40 0,•m-mim,-•,Povu

*Ill#antk¢ *=Ual,kill*" hould. 'And
6,•* Mal•, *: tiw•*•chittdo.0 004

_..... - 4*/0/le' IM</ pl.telacti•Hy i• at'cho.6
h "14 .al#* 01'* - th.* 8- b.p

Ial/tol/*# D=/**90
Wdlk le. Call,mia

tudal 04/11•

ad//*P th• %00; •While it tak- *wq nom
. ofthe Otham-

Id//3#/4/4/"1*bell/1-0*H th/ arlin

th

Demal*, venlm "'0'
Schoor.  ,Skid,nt•

maldng

high-school levet However, do people in the Mr
Read Observer Arts and Entertainment every Thursday

9*in unhappy that student, mouth.Canto,i c:munity want , . '... .., - 7, .,t-

can substitute sport, or march- chang-in the    - *...8.4 6 3 % -i-

get more involved," said Dem- tor of in*tru**4 'Of courle,

ing band for phys ed," added tion pro=0 .halk 'U 14. 2 , ... ,/ la
1 ...1 -

Demsick. 9 would like to see n'tbeeh acry'l
Btudents learning about the body 9 haven't r-ived any inter- .

in physical education cleges. est on th, put# parents or the
We want to promote lifetime commtmi) 4**keachang,in , M<. lampleased loonnounce Ike opening ofmtj

skills so when they grow and join physig¥*bedlba requir,- w, new Internal Meclicine practice.
aerobics or fitness cla-es, they'll menta,.*Ai*ma Anibb>dir-<4

sick there *.9'*111*4 tobea trade- Robert Vartabedian, MD
Two years ago, Demoick went olbed*lme *wdild agect the 1 ¢ 1, i

to the school board, voicing his budget-An inc:**»e in physical
displeasure that physical educa- education opportunities would

I am fully commilteJ lo ppoviling
tionFat the elementary level was mean a decrease in some other - 10 youp healll, cope neecls with

cut by five minu***Bau,e of area of the curriculum." .lig.'B budget pro61•m£1*U,i®m,ru - i emphasis on prevenlative medicine.P ¥ Ink -1,. . r .... 47-1 fy. '. . 4, 4 1, . . -=...f 463(<P+€424*£v'RUa>%  offer pepsonaliz€J patient cape
tto ensure total salislaction and

Community Hospideato ofter Z .778.1 -4 .r. imppove youp qualit,oflife.
home -hbidth care servites ..M -Amt ---

or ackanal

Community Hospice & Home and recovering or disabled by ill-
Care Services Inc. of Weitland nes, or ijury or are chronieally
and Plymouth will now offer ill. Home care services include
home care Bervicei. Maureen diagnostic, treatment, monitor-
Butrico, executive director of ing, rehabilitation and peychoeo-
CHHCS, made the announce- cial aupport provided through
ment last week. skilled nursing, home health

For 18 years the agency has aides, diedical social work and
provided hospice care to patients physical, occupational or speech
with a limited life expectancy. therapy.
Responding to community need, For more information, call
CHHCS will now provide care to (784) 522-4244.

patients who are homebou 14;deaj

.,03 14=9.-IM///
and she's anxious to seepai: customers and loobforward i

to meeting new ones. Jane: ia an experienced slytio:. She'* 1
creative. profeasional and very perionable. She has agreat eye
for color and can give youghe look yAu've alway, wanted. Call
ors:op in.
- AVAILABLE MON., TUES. a WED. EVENINGS 4-8 p... -

op- E.eal
281 N. Main St. • Ply,ao.th Op- N-· 12-8.761.- TL 9-0;

734-459.7350

/4.*r..

f

EVE - * f >
A SU -BREA

*U

t.

1

Sign up today with a two-year service agreement and month|, access is only $9.99a month. We'lleven throw in , irel phone. It coles with six sil,le promises to help 
you do what you need to do wldh 141*mom *Nhal you wit to do.

ry-

4

1 ,..tt Z..9.

t

AR CELLU LAR

wireless Technologies

New Patients Welcome!

990 W Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 200 • Plymouth,MI 48170
734-414-1099

I w,11 be accepong most major insurance cacners such as
Cafe Cholcee. M·Care, Blue Cafe Netwgk. HAE and SeleciCare ul-
---.-

Good Service,
good coverage,
good pnoe ...

7bat's State Farm blS!,1*Un<De.
See one of these good neigit)or ab,erti:

Cindy Fletcher Michael Movach Torn Lehnis

9329 Maggerty Rd 259 M. Main 4327 I rord Rd.

Mymouth Plymouth Canton

(734) 459-2023 (734) 453-3640 (734) 981-5710

L •4, · Kelly Frakes Mell Anchlll Frank McMurray

1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 8557 M. tilley Rd. 5773 Canton Ctr. Rd.
1 Mymouth Canton Canton

4*t't (734,4890100 (734) 459-8810 (734) 455-3200

7.-y *,*l, V *e .tl- 1 ,

4 ;'t:tg* ,·
1 "71-771 54,11 JG- 1 Like agood neighbo,; State Fam, is tbe,v. *

State Farm Insurance Companies
:F Home Offkvs: Blixwnin 11•m, Illinoil

.'3 2/il/"Ilia,16;A
I.M....

1--41* tk
7 te€ c i /

. I Itch [) -1_Iii_a
9 +1 · W HH] th,\/[)(-\1. Il-9 H I.

14.di,On, Dilltal No™. .r'.

Movies are all abo,R putting yourself In another ttme and
-1414. Just Imaglne how much better It can N when you hew

Mol - more and ultimately (W more. MedlaOn' 0/Nal
NIflnes the klnd of sound and picture qually yoddlet
2* thiater. Ith th• futwl of tellvlsion. H- toda.

..1,

MedlaOn¢
4 0.....V-

3
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Be bold, invite
'herb' into your
home and life

HE are a wonderful fat-free,
free way to add flavor and
to your meals. Be creative

and bold with new see,onings in your
favorite dishes.

Many h,rbs can be purchamed fresh
year-rounki Ifyou hare a choice, use
fresh herbo. One tablespoon offre,h
herbs is equal to one.third to one-half
teaspoon cru,hed or dried herbe.

Dried herbe have more concentrat-
ed flavor than hah. If you are unfa-
miliar with the Ravor of a certain
herb use a small amount, you can
always add more later.
Herbs are generally added toward '4

the end of the cooking time. For soups
or stews, add herbs the lamt 45 min-
utes of cooking. Extended cooking 9#474 ,
destroys the taste of many herbs. For 7%*<3541   , t:.=}2

cold foods, add herbs several houri                                       . 54/*5
. ;/14before serving to allow flavors to

blend.

:r U

Strong fl,vor• .. s ··.ad

(4:,44.>I'l'r.
444:

L .t L ,

f

4

4%
4

A

F

.i

W

There are'strong or dominate fla- 4'*f --Beg-4,:4.&13- A.- 0 :::pl/:41„.1.
voTed herbe. Theee flavors really -it .EVOW.I......-..../.... ikijip,1 mpat-=-..-1

ilip . Istand out 00 handle them with care.
Bay, cardamom, curry, ginger, hot

r

pepper, mustard, pepper, ro•emary
and sage are all strong flavors. 'ell..P. .. LVW>= ...4

Here are some ways to try some of
these herbs:

1 Bay - beets, carrots, potatoes, tama A
toes, fish, meats

•Ca"/0,""-poached apples, cur-
ries, rice pilaf, stews, sweet pota-                                                 -
toes 13%3 117,31,.m:'kftM-·. 7..(' 41:0 .. 4.>.'.,-2,--:f. 5

1 Cuny-chutney, chicken, fish,
soups, mayonnaise

1 0** - beets, carrots, squash,
meats                            -                             .

1

0 Meetsed - chicken, pot roast, snap
beans, Brussel• sprouts . - :.·i&.,1

I Rooomaly - turnipe, potatoes, beef
and pork roasts, oranges :lid.

Brussels sprouts,
chowders, meats

4.-47*Medium hvor, 8,)09

Medium flatored herbs are basil, .h.ka;
celery meed and leaves, cumin, dill, 411fennel, French tarragon, garlic, mar- y,·4<Zlim
joram, mint, oregano, winter and .F 419

summer savozy and thyme. '·::41:;GI]

1 80•Il- potatoes. spinach, eggm,
pasta, ash ....--Ill.'-

tomatoes, cabbage,
meat stock

.rCI--blu*rkraut, beang and rice,
tomato Iauce

• I - broccoli, potatoes, fiah, chee,e
diah/1 4

//4*00 -breAd, -14/qua/h, rice
0 1*r10 ..lima beaw, cauliflower,

IN*** - 4mt*,spinach, pota-
atoll tom.·

1, meate, 11*il

Alle,-din
lar,r mmt, 4 •d.A¥.b
ot-1111• m*•in4•de-*4

i./..&'43/4/ Wmolt any'hing
9•• u•ing blte with miat., work

 h,0,0 in-W 0- by mbble.
them 04*101; hand:, Th, 8-nwill P.-=4 It'ou -cid--
ully **A¥h.V 4 4/4 add a p-led
raw,bt,6 *0 ah. h •111 help
ablo,ti6,•8*•Dr.
Pre•h h.b• -»-habl....

thola *01* /4/0/whlas h,h
h././.8/0.."."maold'in,rof

flty I

I &

ty

7,1 1./.Ills""loi. slill/4/bl/*In' HI• 11-
......4.00-*d#-*.Hilent them
Dack to th, kitchen, compl*nm, thly w- too
trdck.

£ 44 J*•0•.4 chef Geoq,C,em Olleed mofe
00100- Hem,/ thin. hied th- to a crim in boilll

01% *11'Ind•IMd them. VandebIR loved thrcrunch
k *1*0 *10*« Ind 'Sardoa Ch¥*' 1,le- a

IC Iltaliallltdwitlrth•-ortlociallte pluons.
mall-W-n T,nder,ofC-«-dh-ts

600.W h.'14.m- 01•0' to n.*0*'1*00
•0-'• •01."Ir-n w.0..0,d,rs In....

1. Id'.*DIn 0*NE"'the *r,t potato crdph.tly.
*pll - Chm-r Laura Scu- of Mon40-y
+I£ C-f., Invents the IlrK potato chip D., by
ironN sheets of ••1 Der imo bl.All M. the
b with chl,8- brons them shia. **Ilthlg
r«NI- ke#t ch M cracker "m' 0 0- d

Im""-HINation*Potto CNpmatit•101-

*4...0.1 Wond W= 11. producttn of Pot«o

til Sn=k Food As,ocition) 18 fou-**O 0,cato
-                                            mt-lm- ce,-n- on thop,0,1, - al **

tocwpl Thly cm'tb. uildl"ke le.DON"to

D-10."90-cream.
•* ligfie. They 90 nOt good poured *RO •

*Im 41* 400-• in n,m4 rationod
M- MR•myll- Dot- Fegnino of

£ . **** ILY.. * cravnid the flnt Potito Chip
4419; <MIN**Ililll *PIIIRO Chil a • Gonon rae-- Ne
2.2? '11'1#W*Clim,4 cill- onion. Ind

R*<***-1|*VIn- Lolt Orcheet¥* Ind tho Mar
M..V-orO' Iwikw ul -kn' -Mo
CIWI WIR tltl,0 'Pal#0 CNPC which died
*IW with tu- Hke 'Rum Ind Coca Cola' and

d 11,0 /gloompola..
I 100 - Pot- chip sales reach $1 million.
ISIN - Ch* Indiltly ta- a Deathl as pnces for

gag -d to flre their cookers, loar. Potato pnces
..40 throlh the roofafter I bid gro.vi, Ill
On'

I Ull- TN-r. Adled chipe rn- especially for
/0/ - Mroozed.

I'll- L- ind r*fat pot*o chips -es

A'. b..#0-*Ili M * *- Red A-clilon. mi=.eam on tho W,1,

eome chips /br
delicious recipes

if Ev 64 dollqiIng, 0/80#Ir Mad• poll:10
'00- chip.. publiahed by Potato Chip
h•-•1-4 Cl.,040#.Li''

.· ·.254&91**Nia Jw, k.: ..1 -0 : ,1- ,-eL·.': .,

.. 414 f

0••proll"'.m..
1 -k- f 0--

2/2 Ou/gr/00 Ihorp Chod- chiew
1 0. Rn,4 olulhe potato ch.
1411whlle

e

.9, -

P,A,1
•JiLI,

3/N; :* 9, 1:
-- - 21/L.1. 1

..

*1Me4#3<1.Wil.1  .rw./.
.

1 -"thin in....,.

-4 )'. 1, '
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m..dA

4.3...

;.4.t , ,

-                  M-4 50*9*• 04¥a *79•41• Ci¥ Al,ple - 01- munching ' *Uil, 1
Herb• i

.... -e m *D,€ C.,tier p .0.1/C. C

I.*14:Allill'.'*Al#I' 0**0*il/4/6/:/-1**A:--J" no" bll""/ 0-*Id••00*Un Th•- darkbl-" chipx ®ened :Id/**Itild'.+9/IM'.. ..b.tU

u.ary P.t*, ..t ov..Dying. ;Wey' *»/,/ b//l/t /.tter : pal-0.T-.., but - 4-'to d=,0 *ratnbow.* .0,1t Dem a -re :,8*4•0•1 h•t».1,0ple.· not vit,

ll.
Fit. A.....4/th,he =b, m hah,bow• hove theD own devot• Mal' 43,0- li/*4* 14/th. ,
d *.30 1*=1*bl'hom#fl*al .alted amd whiok•* al••E • 04**Dwin#

=2-
-1*'1 ***,th,, vibra•nE ***'.6*1tader<»*M,*act..,.,.1 man. 7.-

Herbi

tumbl,1-4,0-*™¥¢ ,ha*.,e*,-rt..p;ct. to .pr, 1*chiplover* in hi, il»*-E•11 h•*Dth. , cancer

1*0J*40*0*00#EJ,4. nociIZIN; Illibll.th , IyIIumqlibiM„I,hum 'Il=*,ni/,IlMNat.loina,„1.w ,„.v.- - added 1
.*14 ,* % I4000»und*:be.h minut...aid M..ri. A truck. •ack andlh, H. For Michigan. , Mduce/04**110* 01*0*1 78*46** Pe•Nr to Ialt:4 Uk,8 -,n #In. *Thetdl meto bring it Z wl- liWd* 00,0* are l r. . benefit,

th#?TA WIE *01' 91¢0 4" 8 load of potate- ean be trane- it'I a .now-white chip. They Mo-i do-t like chip• with .age, 1

 140** thi vat,rJilled Irmed into chip• injust 26 mia- judgib,color dalk h,-9 4-4 *- bubid . *ong,

al'/1.'r All 'tall. Ind neld ute.. No matter>what the color, it potato., or chip• tinged with , 4htc.
take, a lot 0/potatoe, to produce green, the re•ult of the .un . Bilic ai

h. a. diatoner, the pota- I,ti of potatoes a bag of chips. One hundred dimet¥ hitting th• Patatok Ikin Mlium

peeler, where Better Made Dioce-• 200,000 poundi of potatoi produces just while in th• 8*ld. 01,1Bdes
1/4 cup mil W.... M-**1*44*...4 f their Iki- by Poundl of potat- a day, or 40 21 poianda ofddp•. «I like a chip with a little · M. sub
1/4 co bultor / In*090*I ....."*a./.IA 5 Onco poiled, million poundi a year. The pota- color,» he :aid. In Dther words, i , 1--E-

, are pick,4 00 teel are apicially grown vart- Belt Obil he lika therminbowi .ho ag
etiea, like Atlantic'* or Snow- Redford rd,ident Margaret Curly or flat, light yellow or , uee offa

· p.·: i'-k . 1

h......8.&/ DIFE•-- ....M 1*0 0//Ill. .he revolving den•. "More solid, less ougar, Cartier, 80, who grew up near -ity brown, the perfect chip im0-r"Tr .14,*p..1 by a walli ina which keep, them nici and Gratiot, remomberm bringing alwi, in the eye and mouth of When

1 1/*ACK=Illl#I/ *Of. rotaNDE *um,o remove mcit of white: said Moceri. many of hir 11 sibling: (Archie, * the beholder. · look for
avoid t

bruised
Mdthu-bblh,1MI 2 *4/...Fool-R Stir-fry combines veggies, pork.Wl (de-8-k)-ih- /1

dy herb

th)m page Bl
sorrel,

Hot cooked rice (optional) ............

.Atur:tv..

''Ii·

1 tue,plan *,elted Ditter or

mill#ft
4 tdie.*oh, ad.* Iin....
le'llo"*IN'"00*'ll"*000
lcan c-Im 00* ...0

spinach or cream 4

2/3 cup milk

1 ta-Poon li,non Juke

2 can'(Foll'll'h)"IN*
drdned =W"*1

.. . I ,

Be®ides flavoring foods, many
.. h- medieinal value. Eat-
ing rolima,7. bllil and parsley
ma, redo- 1¥4 cancer. Ginger
Oght. 1/0//* and motion sick-
ne- BO•lual * 00ht, inflamma-
tion, 0140*¥-belps arthritis
patients. It may 8180 help thin
the blood preventing blood clots.

Sage, dill, anise and fhnnel
help prevent intestinal gas and
aid digestion: The menthol in
peppermint can be a soothing
muicle relaxant.

Herbs can be grown on your
window dll. They need a lot of
light sopl- pota ina south or
west window. Herbs don't take
up a lot :pace and don'trequire
a lot of cart

'1· i :·'4.

-F#-9M* lure<r. 7, 1
Mix co-46k#WI pe.nut

- 1,16.i

1 *Ig, *Hghtly W*m

1/4 cup minced onion

1/4 tle,poon pepper f

1 oan c=,dgilled vogitable

2 cull mulhed potete ch#s

Co*hine all inizedlet• ina
bowl me,I¢ tal,th,/. Sha* into a
1-1.4/hil/*m.44.01.1.
10"0=**///11,21-,1

D...1 ., 2 . 0.': A

The fragrance of freih of herbo
in the bouae is wonderful. Water

the Boil when the pot begins to
dry out, you may want to fertil-
ize your herbionce a month.

The advantages of having
"herb" in your life continue,to
add up. They give food flavor,
require little space or care, and
their health benefits cannot be
denied.

Lois M. Thieleke of Birming-
ham is an Extension Home

Economist for the Mican State
University Exten,ion - Oakland
County.

For aniwin to food queations.
call the hot-line (248) 858-0904.

AP - A -rving of Vegetable
Pork Stir-Fry contains only
about 6 gramo offat.

VNAmt PORK ST,»FRY
1 pound lean boneless center-

cutpork loin

2 tiaspoons vegetable oil
2 1/ 2 tablespoons soy sauce

1 clove garlic, manced
1 tablespoon grated fresh gin

ger root

2 teaspoons wine vinegar
1 teaspoon comstarch

1/4 te=poon pepper

2 carroll, peeled and cut
diagonally Into 1/2-Inch

pieces

1 sweet red or green pepper,
cut Into 1/4-inch strips

2 small yellow squash, sliced

2 Imall zucchini. cut into Juli-
enne stripi

1/2 cup sliced green onlons
6 ounces frish or thlwed

boan CWn- DI *ag
2 cups broccoll flowerets

2/3 cup beef bouillon

1/3 cup dry white wine

1 tablespoon cornstarch

1/2 teaspoon sugar

Fre- pork br 30 to 45 minutes
for -le in dicing; cut *cro. grain
into 1/4-inch strip,.

Combine 2 tab)8•poon• soy
sauce, garlic, ginger, vinegar, 1
teaspoon corn,tarch and pepper;
mix well andpour ov,rpork. 1
Cover Ind toorinate il mfrigerator
4 boum or ovimight. Pbur oil
around top and aides offeheated
wok; heat for about 2 minutes at
medium-high. Addmarinated pork
(undrained) to wok; Kir-fky for 3
minuta.

Add carrots and red pepper; stir-
fry fbr 2 minutes. Add yellow
squash, succhini and green onions;
itir-fry for 3 minuta. Add Chine®e
pea pods and broccoli and continue
stir-Oying b 2 midit- Combine
beefbouillon, wine, 1 tablupoon
corn,tarch. remainly 1/2 table-
89-•0' St??9 and.u'Ful pour
over,Illan".0/#SUbby
over medium heat Ibr 3 165 min-
utes until sauce 0 thickened and

but)bly. Serve immediately over
hot cooked rice, if desired.

Recipe from: Smithfield Lean
Generation Pork.
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Use fresh herbs to bring out the flagot 0•
4

0.=DU
CRACK W-AND 1/2 tellooon -It

*6 hilth mipert, rece=- FF•11*0•und P....to
nulld that we eat more plant 1 cup cracked whit or but-

talt'

food., they don't mian juit
P1•,-crack.d w.tor bul*uiu, veptable, and grain.

Horb• are al•o an important 1 tablespoon oil ........ topick- di-

.our- of phytochanicak thoee 1 largionion. nndy
tion..

subitame-• in plant• that are ohopped Inb-,6,ing p,ah-oil.
not vitamins or minerali, but 2 ganic clo-. chopped Add //100 andcook. 0/14/6
poie- a wealth of health-pro- ovw medium h- 41 lider.
Iative benat.. 11/2 cups thinly •Nced Stir ing-lic-1 0-hroomi

Herb• have always been multwooms
andcook untilm-rooms are

prised for a variety of healing 1 large tomato, leedod lnd tii,der, about 2 mimit•0.
propertiee, and in recent years dicid. or 1Tbe. each

cancer prevention hai been tomato purle and watic
buig almond„ ult, and pepper

Stir in tomat =*cked wh-,

added to the liot of potential 8 tablespoons chopped to taste; stir until mixed andbenefits. The compound, that fresh -11 heated through*oduce flavor inrolemary and
uge, for example, possess 4 tablespoons sliced Nutrition information: Each
iong antioxidants which help almonds of the 6 serving, contains 172
4ht cancer. Chive®, along with calories and 6 grams offat.
elic and onions, belong to the
mlium family and are rich in
001Rdes and other cancer-protec-
4, substancet Using herbe to
*ing out the flavor inrecipee is
alo a great waytoreduce your
uie of fat for flavoring.

When purchasing freih herbs,
look for unblemished leaves and
avoid thO8e that are wilted,
brni-1 or diaeolored. Store stur-

dy herbe like rosemary, thyme,
aorrel, marjoram or sage
wrapped in paper towels inside
a plastic bag in the retigerator.

More delicate herbe, including
basil, chervil, tarragon or mint,
can be stored in the refrigerator

ina gi- of water,sterns down
like flowers to keep theme little
longer.

In cooking, use two to thrie
times the quantity of freah herbs
when substituting for dried
herbs, since their flavor is much
more subtle. Moot cooking calls
for herb leaves, but cut stems
usually have the strongest fla-
vor. Robust herbs retain their
flavor even if cooked for a long
time, but fine herbs should be
added to dishes just before BerK-
ing.

Basil's mildly peppery flavor ia
delicious in tomato saucet salad
dressings or grains. Chervil's

part-hnise, part-parsley taste
makes a delicious addition to
cottage cheese or green beans.
The mild, sweet onion taste of
chives is perfect for salads or
potatoes. Fennel's flavor is a
nutty anise/celery blend that is
excellent in soups, salads and
breads. Marjoram, with a mild
oregano taste, can be used with
lamb, eggplant or squash. Mint
is a cool, sweet addition to tea,
yogurt, fruit, carrots or peas,
while sage's lemony zest is
pleasant in breads, potatoes and
pork dishes. Sorrel also has a
lemony taste that complements
spinach, cabbage and fish.

Aliza".1"'ll.-Call.- -

Savory elde #94: Cracked wheat and basil pilafis a delicious way to e,voy bad.

Melanie Polk is Director of 0--1i
Nutrition Education for the
American Institute for Cancer
Resea,eh. 1 "EETenms Lesson

Absot-1, free!
Try a taste of the Middle East 4

AP - Falafel im a Middle East- Today, more and more Ameri- offering on fast-food carts patron- ing. It goes well with a tangy · For 80*mim& Fmn,r Mly,Ii
ern tradition, - popular in many cans are discovering the delights ized by sidewalk diners. Tomato Cucumber Reli.h (recipe •Adlg INg Finti WooM
countrie, u hamburgen and hot of such once-exotic foods from
dogo in the United States. And other countries. Falafel is already

The following version of Falaibl follows), and with pita bread as
the dioh, breaded garbanzo bean on menus in restaurants other has only 4 grams of fat per serv. an optional extra.
croquettes, i a favorite of many than those devoted to ethnic spe- / = h= =  CUP & SAVE Jilte,R OR' Ofthes: 1,©Ibll.'Mil........!

· L-WR•*.

cialtiei In dties, Wa a familiar i DIS POP U BEER I A-,n 'IMB&.mi. O.kp.k

24.370.363 21*491-mi
FALAFEL Combine tomato, cucumber, .-6- --6- .... .'-I--

-1-al .W........

15-ounce can garbanzo
beans. rinsed. drained

1 medium onion. coarsely

chopped

1/4 cup packed parstey
leaves

2 cloves garlic, mineed

1/2 teaspoon ground cumin

3/4 teaspoon dried oregano
leaves

2 to 3 teaspoons lemon juide

Salt and pepper to taste

1 cup dry plain bread crumbs

1/4 cup chopped ralsins ,

1 egg yolk

Olive oil cooking spray

Process garbanzo beanA, union,
panley, garlic, cumin and oregano
in food processor until smooth;

season to taste with lemon juice,
salt and pepper. Stir in 1/2 cup
bread crumbe, raising and egg
yolk. Form bean mixture into 16
patties, using about 11/2 table-
spoons for each. Coat patties with
remaining 1/2 cup bread,rumbe.
Spray large skillet with cooking
spray; heat over medium heat
until hot. Cook falafel until

browned on the bottom, 2 to 3 min-
utes. Spray tops offalafel with
cooking spray and turn; cook until
browned on the bottom, 2 to 3 min-

utes. Arrange 4 falafel on each
plate; Berve with Tomato-Cucum-
ber Relish. Makes 4 servings

TOMATO CUCU-ER RELISH

1/2 cup chopped toinato

,' ....U "41,1. ..,...0 .41 0.8.Cls' 7

bowl; season to taste with salt and j
pepper. g

Nutrition facts per serving: a
311 cal., 4 g fat, 58 g carbo., 575 d
mg sodium, 12 g pro., 7 g dietary fiber, 64 mg chol.

Recipe from: Bean Education 
& Awareness Network.

subt M ILK

$199
4. Lo-F* 21 8*dm  Gal.
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Bonele,4 TenderSIRLOIN STEAKS 
99 312

Lk

U.S.#1

-Your Choice"

PEPPERS, CUKES,  '
GREEN ONIONS

. 3/0 0 ¢

181 3

TRIP
AKS

24&84*5003 (wha,ic--)
Noo.*lid P..b & Aler-on

248-4330085

I.l-AO'
34&42.886

Fam*on Tind• CM
248476-32¢6

Frmim *cl# Cl
24&352000

Hunlon Woods PAI A Rec
248-541-3030

Indipendlic, Piks&*c
248-8254223

Livonia Fily ™CA
734-261-2161

Uvolia P=* ARIC
734-466-2413

No-,elt YWCA
313-537-2644

e WALT010
Assisted Livi

294*1720

2-52-1500

10-- P.. a ..9...On

WI.U.--

=20

2480*0412

Squill L-hall' Chb
248432€21

Dol Pih A Recr"-n
248·524-3484

WI'lful. 0- pla

2442W.47
W,St -*MA-& Rec -

2447*2500

ponsond by 41 f 44 1 4  I

1
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.I Residence

Gmcious living 6 supportive Cme

1/2 cup chopped cucumber

1/3 cup fat-free plain yogurt

1/2 teaspoon dried mint

leaves (optional)

Salt and pepper, to taste

1•peIFIe,•Dhtp'11
1 Fl"•"m//•AAW
I •SH/•U,1/11 1

(Umlt 4)

49.., -Un., .....b .....Squirt s,7., or Squt sprNI, Dr Can•i. [*& s,•- O** Cohz *"/4 or. 2
PIppIL In--d P,ppIL IN- nuid Ill,Iiah Ranch p.-,S- 0

*4.99 990 *4.99 *2.49 5
=i=UNM' UL ptm,7' W- pti:M Ma p'NN'. m

Good June 1 - June 30,1998
POP CANS FOR OFFICE OR SHQP- CALA.EQZJIFF .. - .

i i i -CUPa SAVE= = i =--

Land-O-Lakes

-            All Varieties * Gal.

1,' € irsoo
52 ICE CREAM

Looking for a
Great Roast for

the Grill? - Try Theeal
Bonelees

TOP BIRLOIN ROAST

 2?7-TON Bonaless

10 W Warren at Merriman PORK LOIN ROAST

(7341522-3357 .'. $189

Ot- OK.in-'W
549 SI, M

Graduations Min

brty Trays, 5ubs.
11-: *SAT H • SUN 10-0 1 Vaggle Trayel

- Call Marv -

Krakus

POLISH HAM
=Fbrk Loin Sale"

=» $,<29ITER CUT RIB CHOFB 073-/tk
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FRESH TOMATOES CE Waltonwood ofRoyal Oak
a. ON THE VINE

Eckrich 3450 W Thirteen Mile Road :

///791 LOIN CUT CHOFS C.F BOLOGNA
-    LD. Meat-or-Beef across hom Will: Begumont Hospiti

Genuine Idaho . $019 th $029 29#Unce thmar in assisted living at Walronwood of
BAKING POTATOES VI"""/ di" LD.

pr I Lb. for permnalized care and qualig services. Visit our new
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal wiring

10# 8.0
community in the heart of the city. O.4 0,1, thew be-jits: ·WESTERN RIBS ...... ; 1.89 l) ilp•,1 C-my

0- A MUENSTER $69 I Private studio and one-bedroom furnished apartments
1 E•. COUNTRY RIBS ....... ;1.49  CHEESE ......... h LD., • Professional, courteous staff to anist with penonal needs

I Nutritious meals served in an eleg,nt dining room
1 Housekeeping and linens

Extrm Lean Bon,1-4 Skin!.0 Amli Country • Beauty shop, gift shop ind inviting common areas
BEEF STEW MEAT CHICKEN BREASTS LAYER BACON I Activities, outings, scheduled transportation and more.

. $19 .6- . Dearborn Sau,80. F..tor. i.f..,0,6. c.11 (248) 549-6400.
,< 9*ma* $039 Or

* LIK

 Our B-,te BREAKFABT LINKB

Marin,0. • Try on th. Grill
-..3.*,1-

Am Nomr Frozon Waltonwood communities o#Ter the finest

in independent living and -isted living.
BONELESS Onound F-h - Houdyl C.ll t.4.1 f.r . pers...1 t..r:

ENGUSH CUTROAST GRQUND BEEF o:St=. Your Choice R.,6- Hing N.i a 1-6.0.6 Cm'*

al* $ 159 $159 $,99
(248) 375-2500 (248) 735-1500 (734) 844-3060
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=Fill·#p.i YOU-1 DISEASE I
Support grbup helps members unmask thyroid symptoms

$ 194 :

HYPO
/Il-60,0,0/14/mouthini*Math,r4d THYROIDISM
wo..,ad ,v. 0. Wng U.aw l/tb.d Dry, coarse hair -----1-
aadic, ad wh- V=pOI= moundedall too
familiar to her. Loss of eyebrow hair

HYPER
THYROIDISM

Ilairloss

__ -=---- Bulging eyes
A nnighborand ooe of my be•t 1Wends •lio

have thyrold p.oblem.," o.id Green 9 thought
there were probably a number of other people
out there whoould bendt *om kn-ing their
problems werent in theirhead u a lotofus
have been told at one time or another.0

m

.1

Puffy face ----- Sweating

Enlarged thyrold +- LJ/-/ Enlarged thyroid
( Golter) ---=I (Gotten

Green'Boupport group, numbering approxi-
mately 30 members, some traveling from as far Slow heartbeat Ng- -0' #*./ -,Rapld heartbeat
a, Rocheeter Hills, Hartland and Ann Arbor,
deet, monthly at the Plymouth District
Library. Each session includes a di,cussion 1." I.

from a gueat speaker such u an endocrinologist,
.A ,} r '

nutritionist or chiropractor. The next meeting is -/71
*cheduled at 7 p.m. Monday, June 7, at the
liblary.

9 think I offer a lot tothe group," said Del»
rah Allggier, 49.9've had every treatment pos-
sible and I've been dealing with this disease for
morethan 30 years.»

Running the gamut of symptoms for a hyper-
active thyroid, Allgeier, a Plymouth resident,
started to think there was something psycholog-
ically wrong with her at the age of 15 when she
lost a significant amount of weight, had trouble
sleeping and an excessively fast heart rate.

-My doctor told me it was adolescence," said
Allgeier, 'and it was psychological.*

Several month, paised before she was diag-
noeed with ahyperactive thyroid and began to
take oral medication to control her hormone lev-
eli.

/49NH16,., "-4'J-

a

42«i. ...

..

Weight gain  \1
Weight loss

After a few yean the Plymouth r-ident say, Constipation -
A wu weaned 0/the medication but began to
e,000•0mptomial.in whth•he was in Brittle nails-

«My iymptoms came back in full force. I wu
down to about 98 pounds, couldn't sleep and so
on. My doctor prescribed what they call the
atomic cocktail - you drink radioactive iodme
-and that tookcare ofthings br about 20

191  - Frequent bowelmovements

'%' Warm, moist palms
\ = Tremor of nngers

Soft nails

Allgeier refers to thyroid dieorders as fnaidi-
ou•' dieases because the symptoms mask
themielves u 'all kindi of other things,» and
are ofken more dangerous than seems evident.

9 don't think thyroid problemi are taken as
meriouily u they,hould be,»Iaid Allpier, who
found it dimcult dealing with docton and hospi-
tab who wanted to blame the Iource of hersymp-
tom, onsomething p,ychological or stress-relat-

Approximately three years ago Allgeier's hyper-
active thyroid developed into an underactive thy-
roidandshe began to aperience weight gain,
hives, fatigue, andsignilicant,weating. Last year
her TSH (Thyroid Stimulating Hormones) levels
were -out of control» and she wu diagnosed with
Grave, dimeaoe. Finally she opted to have a thy-
roidectomy Qurgical removal of the thyroid
gland) in October 1998.

9 feel so much better and haven't hadahive
mince. I'm just too fat now, but I know once the
medication get, regulated that will change.*

Grave, di,-e cau-0 your th,roid to produce
an overibundan- of thyroid harm- and you
become hypertbmid. Onecla,eic,ymptomi, a
goiter, oran inlarged thyroid gland that can be
ditected by pre-ing or palpating the region of

your neck where your thyroid is located.
Thyroid disorders are also believed to be hered-

itary. Allgeier mays numerous women on both her
mother'* and father's sides of the family BufTer
from th,roid problemi. *Your climices of develop-
ing a thyroid dimrder are significantly higher if
members of your family such u a parent, aunt
and uncle or sibling have al,o been diagnosed 6
said Green.

Allgeier lays you have tokeep,rour menieof
humor about you orthedi,-e, andit• symp-
toms, can take over your life.

9 have four difrerent si- of clothing in my
closet,» laughed the Plymouth resident. 9 won't
have to p mhopping for a while.-
Source of support

Greensays the Internet allo offer, a wealth of
information and/hould be uoed u both a
remurce and u a oupportsystem forthiesuffer-
ers who frequent chat rooms and site, main-
tained by thyroid patients.

The Plymouth relident warns, however, that
the information and advice gleaned online ihould
not take the place of a visit to your phy,ician or

endocrinologist.
Here is a list of suggested sites incl-ing the

address of a Web site maintained by Green.

1 Endocrine Web

www.endocrineweb.org
i Gland Central

www. glandcentral.com
1 The American Association of Clinical

Endocrinologists
www.aace.org

• The American Thyroid Association, Inc.
ww*.thyroid.org
I Thyroid Foundation ofAmerica
www.tfaweb.org/pub/tfa
I National Graves Disease Foundation

www.ngdf.org/

1 The Endocrinology Society

www.endo-society. org
1 Tracy Green'o Web site

httpl/community.mlive.com/cdthyroid

| Thyroid disorders can be difticult to diagnose

mNK

M.mion Ami
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r-4

diaord- and,uge-d to her phy,i-
clan thit hote*t hu hotm- 10¥*
while 1» wu drawing blood fbr a cho
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According to Knoll Pharmaceutical hypothyroidimm anc
Company, the manufhcturer of a thy- gling to maintain 1
roid modicatiop, 'Thim i•·called levels through ora
autoimmune condition, which •imply blood test confirm,
mianl that your immune •yatem i• TSH and low level
attacking your own cell•. In an mone, aRer Kremer
autoimmune condition, the immune third child.
Iyitom continue, to act just like it'* 9 wu getting moi

8,hting,omething foreign and it pro- and I noticed my tl
du- protector cell• againit the thy- nvollen. It even bi
mid O,11•.' a turtle nock. Nom

wa, it Mt Uke it wai
Notato- An important det

p.n *remer of Plymouth •aid Kromer's triatmel
e•v•113 pllician, ehen---al. purluit of aphy•tei

te blam•h.t bue lib#hand th- symptom• Ing
tr- a.ocieted vith r.1.1.* Imi'*dy,

Don't glve up.
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-ts th• ant Widne,day of
//1//ih moalh at 2:30 m. ind 7
. D:m. Gull •Deak- •nd open
 vdwei,Iian Fovid• iniblmation
 - and *ppit You mult RSVP to

1. 40-433OCty Hoepital, (734)

Fumingtom. h/Imi *14
M.D., rheumatole„t will di•..
cu- tup.94-*.W
dill.- thatil.de h.ev.
such. Sh,9/*al#4 *Jl
fatigue, Ip"i*kn, RA: ¢&•R'34
Andrea Gra, (™) 2814714/2
mole inG--4-r

The Maria*Wea•a'.Cont-*
St. Mary Ho®**1 will oar a

Conference Re- A Tbooe who
wi,htomar:,in *ichipa an
required to receive dkmation

opm'Int. S ' . •... ': 7

D•Rubefu,
previously
nom William
Beaumont

Hospital, ha
been Chief

Financial
Office Of St.

Mary Ho•pital
for the past DI#Ill
Sve years. DeRubeia' reopon,ibil-
itie, include overseeing Finan-
cial Services, Information Sys- •

Impr.vomamt, Behavior

Modiciao, imer:•hc, Coater,
Womle: 010<&-44-
cal Ind Critical Care Servic- In
her new polition she plans to
focus on urvice line develop-
mint and continuum of care in
the areas of women's health,
oncology, orthopedici and pul-
monaq Irvic..

Kittlek mapo.ibiliti. include
overseeing Community Rela-
tiona, Phylician Servi-, Man.
aged Care, Planning, Marketing,

det//W 1,/I///0/i-ze/,ding
•picik u d halli, Vit-ins

A,-h- b not nee,11,9 to
u.0 th....put. and =slitane.
i, availible if you hav• qu-
t- lb. I. al- athri alub
i.hic and h...thie m.dicine,
hard to find itim, can be
ordered, a Aall-line of vitaminx
berb.. speciality te-, healthy
snacks, gr=ry ./.0 and col-
metici. The store k locatod at

D.. k. M.*- <U-

don S. Derialld, D.C. *Plame.
Award- at til ric-t Milhal,4
Chiropractic Society (MCS) I.
vintion. Thi MCS hon.„,1
OConnor for thi hind-di •t
ho-hehl=-#-I

th, prof/mdon by */mn// U
ma., die.-t ="ail- im hid
Itate I.-datil,' 3.

[ iAn Alcoholic: Anonymou.15 ,m-*in i, hal,| every Wedne. about •exual# tran,FGH•,1 di-
 idq beginning at no= at the ea- such u HIM*URS ben,I h r - ---.r. . 1Ii•ocia Mi.-0 11.elth Medical 'Pplying for a m.10,111,0-.

klenter, 37595 Siven Mile Road, Certificate, are v,10 b le POOL FACTORY
livocia. Call (784) 968-1188. daym. Reliatratimi. 00*Idzed.

CO.t i. 015 Per pirion 01'028 Um!- ower/me»w .*comper couple. Call (734) 806.1100. WALTONV/ODD
7/ocus On living,' a •elf-help MARINER O.D. 18*x31'
*grouplbr cancer patient, and SWIM AREA 1592< ....
#:&1212,aid-XEi SAT, IUM. at Twelve Oaks Mall AU

MARINER
*m. in the hipital auditorium

-Food i. good. Feed taite. good.
'Weneed food tolive and grow.
:Stop hating food and itophat-
ing your body!' For moninfor-
mation or to regiater, call (734)
866-1100. Free afeharge. The
-Marian Women'ICenter
Menolume Suppoit Group will
mit hm 7-9 p.m. at St. Mary

B| Ho,pital in the Wit Addition
ES Coofhrence Room B The sup-

; pot group provides in-depth
IS I

1 inkination, education and

rs

IS

10

The next Pituitary Diaorders
Education and Support Gmup
Meeting will be heldia Weit
Bloomfield, Michigan, at the
Henry Ford Medical Center on
6777 W.t Maple Rd hom 10:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Meitint win be
held intho lower l,velcomier-

ence rooms. The Topic will be
«Drug interactioni kr medica-
tion, commonly pre,cribed for
patienta with pituitary tumors.*
Feel free to attend and bring
your family or friends Dr. Jack
Rock will be at each meeting for
queitions.

Redefining Retirement Living

INFORMATION CENTER
OPEN DAILY

& WEEKENDS

27475 HURON CIRCLE
(S.E. Corner of Novi Rd. & 12 Mile)

(248) 735-1500SIEH-=*MUC @ 64

r
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The girl at the beach. The girl at th, beach
after you have laser vision correction.

Laser vision correction. It could change your life.

10•rr 0,•in n carrr,·tion

. ..1* •r ' I '- ' mt'L. 4 4 1 % r rI ./ 1 r

-800-754-0050 A i
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Th," lapte,0 ju.t mak• '•p..0 on my pd¥;!rkii;
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01 1/"Ul"Fill /0,4,4 0-2- BY th@ 06=16/dinbul
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0-inmycheit rettld kr a

€On 194 th, 10,0.41 e.10)4:r-
lom in 44*110*Ali meket u
*imb• 1-* * It -m• to
dke firivlr to dbappear from

In person, it doe,n't
That'.too lame award.
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un the naked eye in just a
4 secondo. Really,. I
the launch of Ditovery
merica'm Space Port
y, I thought that it wa,
ottle rocket. That's how

oes when you see it up
1 per,onal.

TUp cloee i about three miles
blay. That'• *• near as the
gASA omciala *ill letan,one be
0 thelmmch pai Thme milee is
kill in the official bla•t zone,
Ihich, we were told, means
*0re's a bit of danger. It seeing
8.powdery residue from the solid

.,-rkket booster exhaust is com-
med partially 4 hydrogen chlo-
ride. And, in combination hom
moisture, it can form droplets of
hydmchloric.cid.

Thus, under certain weather
condition* Ind W the wind k just
right, we journalists watching
1»m the Complex 39 Press Site
duld have been covered withthe
stuff. We were told that we

ple I
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ursda
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it g
anc

500/0-5*F----
our entire stock of Wamer'a' bras Ind
pent- Reg. 7.00-24.00, s- 3.50-12.00.
NINT»aTE APPARE

50%OFF
Junior*' 111*; lid,horts from Knnwo,ks,
Palco and V-ge Blull. Reg. 12 00.26 00,
1- 8.*111*. NJL*«19&

t

f* i·

50% OFF /
Soloted *yleic#Prl-ck ind Moore co¢ton knit
and wovin mon *N- Choo- from textwid
drop-ne- polo. 4,dured-d honi,y and loOd
sh-ng Ihon-*ove *Nrt in allorted cdors
Reg 2&00-30.00. *- 1100.18-.

50% OFF
A 1*,0,00on 01 *omen* lend* k m
Colo-H-, Nio-. 8-0 Mouod, Enzo,
Jon- Nav Ytlk», Tknbe-dt CH,4 Wn
Eli - more. Rig. 36.00-126.00,

*uldbeprepared torun intoahearby building or our vehicles if 
<That, fortunately, didn't hap- 0n Thurld«
-Insteed, I •* abl, tei,#.0. f.
¢6 lau*ch of *Ut NASA eall-,f,I

4 the Space Shuttle Discovery
4 the still-under-assembly
I,ternational Space Station, 250
miles above the earth.
CThe reason I was there this
*ek was to learn about the ule
of computers in space.
iFor in the 6,000 pounds of gear

and material brought up to the
Iiternational Space Station by
tDe seven-member crew are a
*ole bunch oflaptop PCs.
-You'd think that the NASA

4ace engineers would be imple-
denting all sorts of sophisticat-
4 powerful and very secret pro-
*ielry computer systems.
b.t,*d, I wu mrpri.ed to learn,
*t thefre taking upabunch of
IBM thinkPade... the same kind
4 PO, many of us lu, back and
¥tb nom the omce to thehome.
:Personal computers are now

4 powerful and sophisticated
*Dat it'* ealler and more cost-
4ective for u• to do just what
te consumer does, order them
* hon a PC vendor," says Andy
10•umman, an engineer with
»ited Space Alliance, the main

r for the NASA Space
•ogram. 9 don't think
age PC umer realize•

*w powerful toda» machines

<Thl shuttle crew plan, to

9/ aver

kaTIII-Il
L -41J ident honorm
¢Bank On• Pre•ident ¥Ater
4 Watktal Jr„ a 00.diate of
layn• State Uniltity, wa.
*ently honoi»*9 the Univer-
*ty for 41049•ine,0 achieve-
1#enw. 3,*tkin•, a Livenia re,i-
eDt/earned an MBA degree
4,6 WSU in 1977. In addition
9 th. duti•, of presidents
¥atkina i. remponoible for thi
/rporation'• Imall busine,1
*rat*e in Michigan, Indiana
*a Imnot..
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new co,Mluctor

N an W••hburn said it may be
hard to believe, but her decizion
to?leave *unny California for a

conductor/music director po,ition
with the Plymouth Symphony Orches-
tra was anees, om. Shell be unpack-
ing boze, of music wores the lirit
week of August in time for the first
rehearsal for the 19994000 wason
«I'm really excited about the new

position,= Mid Waihburn during an
interview from bu hame in Pacifica.
-The•kill of thin orchestra puta it up
to a •emi-prof••Iianal or prof•-innal
orchestra. When I wai here to audi-
tion in November, I talked with the
orche,tra and they think of them-
*elve,-amily"

492%
t

. ,· 4.4/9,J,3  C :,2.

Now Ide-: Nan Whshburn
has been appointed- the
music dir,clor /00•ductbr df P 
41&, Plymouth Symphony

Waihburn, who prefers the term
community-based orchestra to com-
munity orchestra, will eue her way
into the polition. There'll be no dru-
tic changes in the orchestra led by
conductorhugic director Ru.ell Reed
for the lut 12 years. Reed retired in
April to pursue hio love of travel, golf
andwoodworking.

-rhe first year im a little challenging
becauge I need to get to know the
orche,tra and they need to get to
know me and then we can begin
working on increasing performance
skill,",aid Wuhburn.

The announcement of Washburn u
new conductor/music director signal,
an exciting time for the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra u well. One of
the realons Washburn wal ch-n for
the position is becaume of her innova-
tive programming. Winner of 18
ASCAP awards for adventure,ome
programming-from the Amerilan
Symphony Orchutra I.eague, Waoh-
burn began itudying put Plymouth
Symphony program lut yeartoget a
handle on the type of repertoire
f.vomd by area audiene..

W.hburn plan. to introduce com-
poo- who are nothouihold nan,ee
especially women and otheri from
multi-cultural background•.She'd
al•* 1*• thi Impoin toattend the
co=- In th. .0...tbo n- m-
•on 10 40 =cordia o-arto by Janica
Vand•*volds Washburn premiered
th* work. 'Cafes of Milbourne' in
March 1998 and would like to bring it
to Plymouth Ar the 19-2000 --
son. Walhburn loatio hoping to pro-
gram HaioldPhrborman'i work for a
Ja= drummen It would be pait an all-

/*miHar work. will not be left
behind. Theme. Im .lai a b# part
ble'ull Twilialin. bili.6. they put

int•NheSpanding
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azz lovers

to gather
Ar brunch
ll I-AA!04 CHO-

I.arry NoserA memoey of hi: Anther
playing clarinet around the hou,e from
the time he wu a child i a powerful
one. Nosero, a sazophoniot with 40
years in the music busines•, never
learned to play the Italian folk song; of
his father's native country. But he did

r learn to love music.

.... Nozero is bringing his jazz quartet
and guest trumpeter Johnny Trudell to

9 #i the Father's Day Brunch at SchoolcraR
u College in Livonia. The brunch i• a

14 4 benefit for the July 18 Michigan Jazz
Festival which ha, been moved thi

4 p year from the Bot•ford Inn to School-
i. .24*02 craft College.

I- 7.4. 'My father was a natural player.
There was always music around the
house," said Nozero. *He taught me the
basic reason* for being a muzician. He

·7 taught me about expression. That ies a7 0

way to exprea your feelings."
9 + The first jazz record he heard, by

f Benny Goodman, hooked Nozero for€,9.
life. Before long, he

,„„, „, was listening to ArtPepper and Charlie
B.' _-

2 ,=, *mt:,*<*; Parker. and finallyhis own career took
7,r;,irl N*wN,the,•- off. In the early

of,th, bill,0,. years, he toured
£6.Y. ' " ' 0//I/4/*/w,t . with a number of

trf,wail"wig legendary jazz
1*0 ' musicians includ-
U- Noon to 3
11*1. SIN,4, June ing Stan Kenton,
20 (brunch lened Dizzy Gillespie,
noon to 1 p,m.). Ella Fitzgerald,
Wh..WUPP•r and Henry Manci-
W,tern„,1. ni. Nozero's own

Schoolcroft College. group was the first18600 Haggerty,
(between Six and American quartet
*en Mile Ro-h to play the Mon-
UAB L. 1 ·. treaux Jazz Festi-

val in Switzerland
4-1 47*2720. when it originated

L 1997, he was
0.) 40„*64. NO 19 years ago. In
• the door.

14.d,- Procied. h.19 inducted into the

4....4 off-t cOats of tho Legends of Jazz
International Hall

Mic'..1 J= of Fame. In Dem-
Feith•1 to De -d ber he was a fea-

2: tured guest with
the Birmingham

Mea- -e JA (2

... /,-I

8. '004
....4. e

-

Ne did.% r.·

:.81;4it
only *00
4%•r• mt -A

0

tabliohed

47 ·43 0 «L L.
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.

A f ./

Fund<Wier Larry Nozero and
his quartet wilt be joined by
guest trumpeter Johnny
Trudell at a Father's Day
brunch to benetit the Michigan

aau.taut Jazz Festival.
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Bloomfield Hills resident stars in MOT's'Samson & Delilah'
BY nANI nOV-ZANO

the operatic atratosphere, tured Luciano Pavarotti.ma...lin=

performing in opera houses -rhat was one of the most amazing moments 01
in San Francisco, Toronto, life,» she said. Watching Pavarotti sing, I had t,

On an unexpectedly cool, Vienna, Lisbon and Brus- rolling down my face:
blulte:, afternoon in late May,

make her debut at the Met
oels. Next fall, Mishura will Wait until you hear Mishura.

kina Mi,hura ,its demurely in Ask her about her sched- A bad.hair dayth, Madi,on Lounge on the
Bnt Aoor of th. Detroit Oper. ule for the next Bix months, In February of last year. Mishura first perfon
110.... Rehear..1 hai ended and in her heavy Russian the role of Delilah in Tel Aviv as part of the 50thi
0•rb; and thi m....oprino accent with near-perfect .0/# 7/""lon Ind celebration of the stat
Whol DI.ionat pelt/man- English diction, •he'll 00'Nihi • thr.*t oper' Israel. She has also 1
in fCirmen,0 "Aida" and explain that shell have to ,-nted by tho Mlchilan formed the roll earlier

7'idbul. Butterar.on b.r
Busy? There'a probably an Camm. Int-S-- Opera.

getback toyou. Op- Theatre. Music by year at the New Orle
$ r

*mulogni,1„* itinerary just to *chedule Conductid by Christlin The allegory of Samite'll /0 a B.Ble'll mood. H. W. 0.- ...0.-: 14"a the itinerary. Mishura ham MHandlnovW
10-. ar•eted by De#an1re I little hint of the d,5- Milht,4 «4, per®rms the role of just returned from trip, to - 8 p.m. S,turday. June extravagant spectact

ia ideally suited for

2/Al....... Ddlilah, who D,Wah k aU liz per/brmance• of Helsinki and Munich. After 6. Wedne,00,rl 9. opera. The myth, m,1 MOT'•*Se•,•se, and Alitah.*lherole her upcoming Detroit Opera Fidly-Satt•- June 11-12, and passion Andi a -
Houie performances, shell - 2 p.m Sund/, A- 6 tive expreuion in Can*blf,-dal. of th• 104-hatred Samoon will be per- head to Li,bon to perform - A- 13 Saint-Saen•' opera, fMi,huri ma, /brm.d by Mad Lundberm (right). and "Aida . ... Det- O."HO-

=...am••tto jult .itin #m:Dmo#h 1520 8,04*.4 con, biock performed in Franc,

tho Iobbani o... hou. 1 Fbr the moment, however, -ty Wooll *ve.), 1890.

Mishura U content to be Olt,•R 4 A• thecurtain ri•,0,
home - both in BloomRold Hill, and the Detroit Ii•- 01•••8. -1 (AS) Phili,tines in Gaia

• Bloomnild Hill. r.i Opera House, wher, ihi initially perfbrmed three lali:NO / {*40) 04 f forcing the I•railit•i

, dent h. .trapped her car.•r Np . m.kit 1.-1-1 4 'In ago/t the gala opening celebration. whicive.. 0008

h

i -J-% 9.- I >$ + 04 f:
e I%f

, 't€· . 1,tE R 7...1..:· 4 %·04': 10'2,48*,· ·k. f :4 . .
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17*w. Coleman

y

L

thW 'll'lle (/0/Ilrillug) ind••49
4.7 m.. i. D.troit. During
tholl day' It Moto,nt wl ./re
makil 414/1/1/04,

Even though Nodro #40,•
pl.i./ dub dat- 8.71 b. at IA
Bil-* Italian Glilll in Livomia
en June 7), h. tbrive, on per-
Naiq in thi ja•* futi¥•lm
bepan- tboire u•ualb d/or
w.kend-1. ev.t.whiohapot-
light a variety of 041- Thi•
year, in addition to the Michigan
Jau reitival, Nouro will play
at the Birmingham Jan ]pe,tival
and the Ford Montreaux Jazz
Festival in Detzoit.

1110 ABtivals are important to
us mu.ician, and allo the jazz
Wh that we have venue• to be

t.,ther,-aaid N-.0. ./e. dim-
cult. Jan mulicio not oRen well
reprit.__ 1 inare* v'Inuel. The
Michigan Jams Festival help•
keep the mu,ic apoied plus the

work. Rousing his fellow Jews

bo bur *0- *10,10*4*-

Cen-, For,06 *111 liblL.id
an outdoar •45* in the l-rt of
thecampuowm:matjal,knato
themulic of n-,Booler. George
Ben,on, Matt Michaels with
Jack Brok-ha, SCool JA= and
Prime, the Janet Teni Trio, and
Big Banda such u the Brookside
Jan Ensemble, Eddie Nuccilli,
and the Larry Teal Saxophone
Octet. New this year is Sheila
Landis.

We're moving it mainly to
house a bigger audienee," maid
Ellis. «We just plaip ran out of
room. Schooleraft College is
acce,sible. There'* unlimited
parking. At Botaford the crowd
ran around 5,000. We feel well
get more than that at School-
crer

C1

the opera world.

Ellia W *Il 16•M•* b *Balal"'
"Weh trying to rai:* liol'

mone,t ,mid mlk®WI 10100 t•
bea p-.liat The;Am-le-
Hamlt R#**grant * be *i
Ix Zoorm*t dint,1& th• bod :IM
be.boolutily f,0•,th. A ked
court will be located neer the
outdom *le

Elli hopel jus lovers attend
the Fathefs Day Brunch Sun-
day, June 20.

'A lot of people have a concep-
tion of jazz that it calls for a cel-
lar and smoke-filled rooms,»said
Ellis. 'Jau belongs on the con-
cert stage. Those of us who love
it we're aging and if we don't get
the word out to the young peo-
ple, jazz is going 6 die.»

earth.

9% on ..tuffay. Jun• B. bi•

Flot W, 11 *An. to 10 Bm. ia
th/Fernd,6 High School C-*
¥//44 881 Pin/cre.t, b/t-en
te,lidp andl-n-. •outh of
/ Mle Road. Ml deadmi-loa
•*adultz I ..10•. did *te-

C /9*# children under 0 #..
bill U•n chair, and blank-
to sit on. Call (248) 547-1700
ht 5116 R,r information.

ne ovent ovolvid*am• 0-
ced toa longer =-1 Man all
day come and go u you please
jazz festival. Food and beverige,
will be offered for male in the
courtyard throughout the day.

Last year was incredible,=
said Coleman about the feltival
which drew professional and,tu-
dent jazz groups. 94 only regret
ia that there were only 150 peo-
ple then. Were hoping to get u
many people as pos,ible this

16'*Nal h.ill/0 -f-
tival. Her "m J•E i• 8 'opho-
meri at kndik 'lid• School
Ind Play• all• 1-2,1

9r• Am h th* Pdlik tohear
the m-le,-d j- ii hoeming
...14././.,1/r'Cole
man wanted th• kid, to hear
0-r j- bimb *ly to =pand
thlir =Do-m. Ih aciting and
grat»iD¢ to-kidigetrecogni-
tion."

For Coleman ie. an about ja=,
andezpoling-man,people u
he can to tida Amorican ut Arm.
0We cant take crodit for cla=ical
mu:ie or polk-,- he said. 'But
when it eom- to jan thah ours
that'* American. It'* wonderful
for kidi, ies more Ain to have a
jam ses:ion than to be in the
street and get in trouble. Music

treUX 18= Putival.

Her.'.th*Ja=Fe•Schedule
11-11:30 a.m. - But Middle

Schod Jass
11:40 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. -

SouthReld Lathrup Jan Quintet
12:30 p.m. to 1 p.m. - Best

Vocal Jan En,emble
1:10-1:50 p.m. - Keith Gain-

ble

2-2:40 pin. - Tim Flarity 700
2:50-8:30 p.m. - Berkley High

School Jass Band
3:404:20 -Truth. fea-

turing Migu res

4:30-6:10 Atroit High
School of Pe Aru

5:20-6 p.m. - The Jamie
Hughee Quintet

6:10-6:50 p.m. - Pine Quest
7-7:40 p.m. - Ferndale High

School Jan Ensemble

7:50-8:30 p.m. - Ferndale
High Vocal Ensemble

8:40-9:20 p.m. - Staff/alumni

Expressions bmpage Cl

from the depth, 4 de,pair, Sam-
son rallie• the Hebrewi to re,iit
thhir opw--

Samion, endowed with the
strength of 10,000 men, over-
come, the onslaught of the
Philistine army, but Alls prey to
the most ieductive Philiotine
maiden, Delilah.

Eventually, Delilah learn, of
thi .*cret •ourel.,1/0%812,08:•

the ultimate 'bad hair d.,7
100 - Ie*-/em (along with
hie hair) and thi re•pict of hi•
.mo.H.6-1

Meanwhile, amid a Bacchanal
orgy, the Philistines revel in
their victoly.

Weakened and ridiculed, Sam-
lon prays to God to restore his
0*hillth. Hi• prayer i,
a-wered. Samion regaino his
*I* puihi over thepillari
holding up thetemple wherethe
Philist#n= arl -librati Ind
hwi. hilp,WO ememi

Thi=.ality tal

O.*91,9., 4 .4
0-04411*hetral

0

Prayers do get answered.

Gift from the Godi

In many ways, Mishura's life
could be translated into an opera
with a happy ending, a tale
whereby the heroine with the
gift from the God, actually gets
to live her lifelong dream.

9 liavebeen /*tubborn,"maid
Mishura, who immigrated :even

iy.kthgo hoa Mold.vi* *• I
po*tkd relblee. She •as heed
to flee as anti-Russian, anti-
Semitic sentiment swept

through the former Soviet repub-
lie, where Mishura spent seven
years ae the leading mezzo-
soprano at the Moldavia Opera,
a 4,000-Nat house.

"There wao no way I wanted to
do anything elme. I had a dream
like everyone else. I just couldn't
have imagined how hard it
would be.»

Despite a profeelion where an
impre-ive vocal range amid the
upper-scale octave, i, as leg-
endary u diva-like ,nits, Mishu-
n im not only exceptionally tab
ented butuncommonly down-to·

lih Annual

Bloo•

N 1 FES1

Shortly after immigrating
from Moldavia, Mi,hura found a
home at the Jewiah Community
Center where she practiced her
singing. People would gather
and listen. Soon, she had a list of
students to whom she taught
voice. Then, Mishura began to
sing in choruse• and at »,na-
'0.0...

A stint u a waitr- at DePal-
ma'i Restaurant in' Livon
brought her in contact with a
many of her future colleagues in
the local opera community.
DePalma's, at the time, was
sponsoring opera concerts on
Wednesdays.

Mishura recalls those days
fondly. That's also when she met
her current husband, whose
sense of promotion tran•formed
her career - and her life.

"I think that I've had two
lives,0 she said. "One in Ru,sia
and the other since coming to
America.

nust be

in any

0 on the frve learned that you I
Dill¢tlolt faithful to your art:

....4
And that'* commitment

Ad ri. in language.

st :field

N r IVAL

concerts. The baby boomer seg-
ment of the Population of which
I'm a member ion't in the habit
of attending symphony concerts.
I'd like to see programming
that'I very *co-ible to iny*ne
whoha,notgone to asymphomy
concert In between -lectiom, I'd
like to talk to theaudi.e about
the compoier and work. It'* an
educational Impenent met in a
c.ilal 'tmo.pb*re.'

Washburn believes children
especially love contemporary
music.

My experience has been if
children hear a Hadyn sympho-
ny or a contemporary symphony,
they will love the contemporary
more," said Washburn. If you
listen to the music behind chil-
dren's programs and cartoons
today, it's very contemporary.
The music for Jurassic Park, for
example, it'g contemporary, very
colorful *

Multiple dutie®
In addition to handling the

conducting duties, Waohburn';

r GRAND OPE'
1 THE NEWEST, LARGI

CHINESE BU

Chu
i lie'ZAnvou I

Luncheon CRAB
·*- 0 EGS

position as music director will
allow her to experiment with
marketing ideam ouch as sub-
*cription parties where shell
talk about the repertoire and the
season. Her duties seem over-
whelming for a part time pomi-
tion, but Wazhburn i, up to the
challeoge. Her unlimited enthu-
sia.mand enerly vujud oal d
thereal=' Walhbum -0. Sol.
000: d..im. 1.0.- h-p.id.
with the Plymouth Symphony,
Washburn will be flying back to
Pacifica to conduct Orchestra
Sonoma part time. She is cur-
rently conductor of Orchestra
Sonoma and the Channel Island
Symphony in Southern Calif.
Washburn will also continue
guest conducting u she has in
the past for the University of
Michigan Philharmonia Orches-
tra, Richmond Symphony (Va.),
Sacramento Symphony Orches-
tra, and other community
orchestral.

'Nan Washburn'e a tremen-

dously talented mumic director/
conductor," Baid Soenen, board

(ING SPECIAL
EST & MOST ELEGANT I

FFETINTOWN I
'

can E•t--e• A# o.y
I ....1

$895 ='MOIER

iiES =i=-=-= |

president. «She'a very creative
and exciting with programming
and ham a track record of doing
that and for building orchestras.
She al,o hu an inter-t indevel-
oping programo with Nhooli,
and thari nearand dow to my
bliat'

Thoee were the qualikations
Und• Alvarado and ther-t of
the-rch committee wen look-
ing for among the more than 150
applicants. Over the last year,
seven finalists were selected to
either rehearse with the orch-
tra or conduct a concert in the

thorough search for the position.
Two were then chosen for the
board's review. Washburn's

demeanor and experience won
out. Washburn, who has a mas-
ter'B in performance from the
New England Conservatory of
Music, was a professional flutist
for several years before begin-
ning conducting studies in 1984.
She was conductor of the San
Francisco State University Sym-
phony Orchestra and the Sym-
phonic Band, and mu,ic director
of the Camellia Symphony
Orchestra in Sacramento. She
also co.founded the Women'i
Philharmonic.

«Nan has a reputation among
mugicians u eliciting their skilli
to the highest levels becauie Bhe
senses what theyre thinking,»
said Alvarado. «She also has

exhibited a great intereit in
community development. She
has a real zeal for integrating
community and the arts:

Ifyou have an interesting idea

   reporter Linda Ann Chomin, Or a story involving the vi#ual orperforming arts, call arts

••11•U.dmi"/18/4"4"* 1-_-1 (734) 953-2145 or Dend e-mail to
---T-F tchominloe.homecomm.net
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Gallery exhi its, art shows, classical concerts L

i1

MA** CO0il0% Pille submR Rems for pubt#*lon to Rank Provenano,
The Eocentne Nowspapers, 805 E. Maple, Blrmlrlham, MI 4809 or fu (248) 64+13140 .

./=T--
N/ure:Mnearte Idhentill)061
04• by 50 Mlchan artilta. Open
lery Su-y thri* Dice- 4
Flm-' Market 4 Kerrytown, 315
Dotrolt, Ann Arbor.

ANTON.....
More than 120 artilts, a clulle cu
Ihow, music ind a chal<lron'* -0 K
thls lath annual ovent, Jun, Min
D,bom'§ Wist Villge.
ART OVER 'll "'191"'111
A Mni uts & crafts fair In Charlotte
M. Rothltein Park over 1-096 in 0,11
Park. May 31, 10 I.m. - 8 P.m.
CAN,ON W ART a CRAPT IHOW
More than 90 Irti- featured M thl
8th annual show, June 19·20.

Heritage Park. Canton Township.

AUDITIONS
/CALL FOR
ARTISTS &

CAUFORINm-

The Plymouth Community Arts
Council Is seeking artlsts to partlcl-
pate in their Sept. 11-12 show at
Central Middle High School in
Plymouth. For an application call
(734) 4164278.
DnICE A-T-a

Michigan Theater and Dance Troupe
holds auations for 16year-old and
oldor dancers or, Saturdays throlh
August. Appointment only. Call (248)
552-5001.

Auditions for the Marygrove College
30th annual Summer School for the

Performing Arts Festival of Dance
are June 6, 1 p.m. The festival Is
June 20-Aug. 20.8425 West
Mcmhols. Detroit: (313) 927-1306.
DOCI'.ENT UIA

Tho Museum of Contemporary Art
le,k' artlus to particip,te In an
archival exhibit. Doldline l; Aug. 1.7
North SInaw, Pontiac: (248) 334·
6038.

Ell-HOWER DANCE AUDmONI

Audition for the Ellenhower Dance
Ensemble on June 12, 1 p.m. at EDIE
Center for Dance, 1541 W. Hamlin in
Rochester. Call (248) 370-3024.
EXHIBITORS NEEDED

'A Fair to Remember on Oct 16-17

at St. George Orthodox Church, 2160
Eist Maple, Troy is seeking
exhlutors for an acto and Graft•

show. Cial (248) 9328636.

./A""1./.am. COU'll

Applicatione allable Ibr artist•
Interested In exhibition fine arts or

crafts at Franklin's juried Art on the
Green," held Sept. 6. Send applica-
tion and slides to: Franklin Arts

Council, P.O. Box 250683, Franklin,
MI 48025. Call (248) 851-5438.
IUWANIS KAVAUERI

Canadian drum & bugle corps seeks
performers%ges 14-21 for summer
tour. Call (416) 241-2968.
METROPOLITAN SINGERS OF

SOU™Mil.D

An aduR choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers, especially
men, to sirlt blues, pops, hit tunes
anct folk tunes. Choir meets

Mondays, 7:30 p.m., Birney Middle
School vocal room, 27000 Evergreen
Rd., Southneld.
MUSIC MAN" AUDITIONS

Dinner theatre performances Oct 29-
30. Auditions June 13, 12-2 p.m.

Franklin Community Church. 26425
Wellington. Franklin; (248) 626-
6606, voice mail #30.

OUR TOWN CALL FOR ARTISTS

Michigan artists invited to submit
work for jurying in the 1999 'Our
Town A:t Exhibit and Sale.- held Oct.

13-17. All work must be submitted

on Slides by July 30. For application:

The Community House, 380 S. Bates
Street, Birmingham, MI 48009:
(248) 59+6403

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Seeks artists to design the gallery's
outdoor public billboard. Proposals

must be received by Sept. 30.23257
Woodward, Ferndale; (248) 541
3444.

TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Swords Into Plowshares Gallery is

seeking entries for Its 7th juried

exhibit in the fall. 33 E. Adams.

Detroit; (313)9655422.

CLASSES

ART NUIUM PROJECT/UN
DIARIORN

Non·credlt Mudio act classes and

worklhops through Macch. Programs
led by Instructor, from the area.

incl,IdIng Bill Girard. Grace Serra.
Mary Stophenson, Donna Vogelholm.

For Information, ( 734) 593-5058.
BIRRUNOHAM ILOOMFIELD ART

Cl:Nlr=

Offers a rang, of Ic t classes Spring
te,m through June 19. New offer-

Ings: bllnnIng dearna fer youth, oil
lacquer mInt#ure palntlf, claes,
stoni .culpturl dleign, 'The Artist'§
WA 'A HI•tof y of Women In thi
VIsual Art.7 Ind 'Go Forth Furthee
1516 S. Cranbrook Roed,

Birmirh,m. Callkw more Informb
tien. (248) 6440®66.

=hz:Wl

CRAI"ROOK (liA"al=lusic
Ajoilgoillm

Adults, June 14-18; High *chool/col
lege, June 21-25. Entrance b-d on
taped audition. Deadline for applic,
tion il Mly 14.1221 N. Woodward,
Bloomfleld Hills; (248) 645-3678.

DETROIT ne,Imm OF ARTS

Clasiies foc *As, eclucitors -
youth. Call for details. (313) 833-
4249.5200 Wooe•ard Ave.. Detroit.

m Di"'Cill'll"11"al

CIaliles forage 3 and up. AH levels of
classes for recreational and profes-
sional students, including modern.
ballet, polnte, tap and jan. 1541 W.
Hamlin Road. between Crooks and
Uvernois, Rochester Hills; (248) 852-
5850.

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADE-

Newly refurbished dance studio open-
ing for new enrollment. 782 Denison
Court. Bloomfield Hills. (248) 334
1300.

KAMMUEUER DANCE CLASSES
Advanced and professional classical
ballet program. 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday; intermediate level Tuesday,
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m.
5526 W. Drake, West Bloomfield.

( 248) 932-8699.
METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes, 541 S.
Mill, Plymouth. (734) 207-8970.
MACOMB CENTER FOR THE PER-
FORMING ARTS

Three summer workshops: Drama
Workshop for Youth, July 19-23.

Register by June 25: Annual Show
Choir Workshop, July 25-31, register
by May 28: 15th Annual Piano
Workshop, Aug. 1-6, register by June
1. Call (810) 286-2017.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Summer semester runs July 19
through August 20. Classes for
preschoolers to adults. 407 Pine
Street. Rochester; For a brochure,
call (248) 651-4110.

Per»UTH COMMUNITY ARTS
COUNCIL

Classes & workshops for all ages.
Live model session 9:30 a.m.-noon,

every third Tuesday of the month.
774 N. Sheldon Road. For schedule,
call (734) 416-4278.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

UVONIA

Classes in watercolor, figurative
drawing and painting; workshops in
batik, watercolor monotypes begin-
nIng June 1. Jefferson Center. Room
16, 9501 Henry Ruff, Livonia; ( 734)
455-9517.

CONCERTS

BEL CANTO CHORAL OROUP
June 3,8 p.m. Spring Concert, main
sanctuary of Temple Emanu-El.
14460 W. 10 Mile Road. Oak Park.
No charge.
CARILLON SERIES

May 23, 10 a.m. and noon.
Rededication service or the Kirk

Carillon. Kirk in the Hills, Bloomfield
Hills.

DETROIT SYHONY ORCHESTRA

June 4-5, Horaclo Gutierrez performs
Beethoven with tho DSO. Orchestra
Hall. 3711 Woodw ard Avenue.
Detroit: (313) 570-5111.
D.mon ouromo,oc,IN

June 4.8 p.m. DOS performs works
of Estonlan Compolor Arvo Part. Kirk
In the Hilll Refectory in Bloomnild
Hills; (248) 6562655.
MUSICA VI

12th annual Intornatlonal Festlval of
Wond Mulic Ind DInce, June 4,8

p.,n. M Oakland Community COIN.I.
Orchard Rkgo carnjl, Flml,ton
Hills; (248) 471-7667.

+ -*38*20*3*¥ENUFF"lill......Ill

-,1 't : '.i': f.:: 9. 't
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NORTH CON'//8/ATIONAL
CHURCH

June 6,3 p.m., planlst Kazimierz
Brzozowlkl performs music of
Chopin, Usa and Rachmaninoff.
36520 W. Twelve Mile, Farmlriton
Hills; (248) 669·0272.

.PI,/0 VOCALI"""CH'ONG'"T
June 3,7 p.m. Vocal concert with
music teacher of the year Robert A.
Martin. Southfield Lithrup Senlr High
School. 19301 W. 12 Mile, Lathrup
Village; (248) 748-7294.

UNISYS A,mOW AMERICAN

COMPOSERS' READINGS

Detroit Symphony Orchestra presents
the annual Unisys African American
Emerging Composer's Readings 1
3.30 p.m. Sunday. May 30 at
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. Admission free, open seat-
ing. call (313) 5765167 for informa-
tion. Reception follows readings.

FOR KIDS

CAMP BORDERS

The Farminiton Hills location pre
sents sing-a-long with Bob Miller June
6.2 p.m. 30995 Orchard Lake Road:
(248) 737-0110.
CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Summer school In ballet, Jan, tap,
hip-hop and ballroom dance. July 12-
August 19 in Troy; (248) 828-4080.
EXHI- MilsEUM OFNATURAL
HISTORY

June 19-20, June 26-27.-Don't Duck.
Look Upi- planetarium show designed
for youngsters up to second grade.
1109 Geddes Avenue, Ann Arbor,

(734) 764-0478.
GET UP AND MOVE CAMP

July 6-27 at the Southfield Centre for
the Arts for children 4-10 years old.
Tues. and Thurs. 10-11:30 a.m.

Dance, music, arts and crafts; (248)
661-6640.

NOLE BEL, INC.

Summer camps in the performing and
fine arts for children ages 3-12.
Rochester/Avon Recreation
Authority. 1551 East Auburn Road;
(248) 375-9027
MUSEUM DAY CAMPS

The Rochester Hills Museum at Van
Hoosen Farm sponsors -Summer on

the Farm Day Camps- (ages 9-11)
from July 12-16 and July 26-30, and
'Archaeology Day Camp- (ages 12
15) from June 23-25. 1005 Van

Hoosen Road. Rochester Hills: (248)
6564663.

ROYAL OAK GOES BUGGY

Children 's insect art show and spe-
clat events through the month of
June. Downtown Royal Oak galleries
and merchants.

IUMMER ART CAMP

'Circus! Circus! Under the Big Top-
Is the thorne for DaM studios' 33

camps in three locations in Plymouth
and Canton. Five day camps avail
able for children 116: C 734) 453-
3710.

SUMMER ORCHESTRA CAMP

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Summer

Institute at Meadow Brook. July 26-

Aulust 8. For information. contact
the DSO Education Department at
(313) 5765167.

nNDERBOX ART CAMP

Grades 1-12 Performing Arts Summer

Camp July 1930.94 p.m. Latch-key
available. Placement audmons June 6

& 27, 1-4 p.m. Maionic Temple.
Detroit: (313) 5*8962.

VIW -CALL FOR ARTISTS

Yourl American Crlative Patrlotk

Art Awards. opon to high *Chool stu

dents. grad** 912 Grand prize
$3000. For applications contact VFW

Poet 2045,24222 W. Nlne Mile

Road. Southfleld, MI 48034; (248)

225-479
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P-t-In /0/4 7•004'.1313
f"U".0.-':70.•80 »ta
im' b"IN'll Flotor; Ame 1,10.
227, Thrae, th, Looki,W 9*:at
ThDC-,IN'll.ky.1109 9/'ll
Av-Nal, Ann A,DOG (734) 784047& •

Th,/.h Jul,3-7//4.M Thfote:
Facfty An- lom -School d
Art & Dodin; 026 304*h St-, Ann
Arbor; { 734) 784·05,

..0//U./0....."ijmli

Sm•on md DIN/h. Am 68. 9. 11-
13, mat-0 -devenDU perfof.
mancee. 1526 Bro-v.. Detroit;
(313) 237-SING.

-Th• St- of the Tlbotan Natioii: A

Madrigal Opera by PNIip Glm: Amo
36, 1515 Bro-vay. Ditrolt: (313)
965-1515.

GALLERY

EXEEIBITS

15E-*=*CAM=g=M=&
A.C.,T. 'Aul/V

Jurie 4 - ' *mok Ex Ma-18, '
works of irtists Suanne Ander,en.

< j Jeanne Ble<i, Mark E-, Sherry
Moor, and Alon Watlon thrwih July
24.35 East Grand R)ver, Detroit;

RESHOPS (313) 9614336.

-           gALERI ILU
IOOK RET"EAT FOR June 4 - Artist Jef Bourgeau's -Tahiti

Show' thuzlh Juri 24. Opening
pe in fiction, poetry. screen- reception June 4, 7-10 p.m. 7 N.
essay, and other genres Salinaw. Pontlac; (248) 454-7797.
ssions - July 9-13; July 911; SUSANIC HRRRY GAUERY
.8. Register by May 15. Call June 4 - Wofks of emergir, New
15-3664 York artist Mell- MGGill through
WOK WRITERS GUILD July 17. 555 Set*h Old Woodward,
nual -Wmers on Stage- hon- Birmingham; (248) 642-8250.
0 years of Detroit women ROIERT KIDD eALLERY
june 5,8 p.m. Village June 4 - Exhibition of new paintings
Woodward and Chestnut, by Peter Gooch and John Michaels
iam: (248) 6460658. and sculpture by Julius Schmidt
WEAD JEWURY through June 29. Oening reception
HOPS June 4, 68 p.m. 107 Townsend,

eek Center for the Arts Birmingham; (248) 642-3909.
ass bead workshops through , LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY
7 Pine Street, Rochester: June 4 - 'Have a Cuppe- clay compe-
,1-4110. tition incorporating a cup and saucer
COMMUNITY CENTER theme through July 9. Opening recap-

':30 p.m. lecture -Becoming tion June 4, 1-10 p.m. 6 N. Se«inciv,
American Jewl,h Women in Pontlic: (248) 3344716.

Centur,7 Jimmy Prentls LNOIIA ARTS COMMal,ON

uilding. 15110 West Ten June 1 - Watercolor exhibit by Marge
 Park; (248) 967-4030 Masek in the Fine Arts Gallery: PJ.

Freer presents mixed media works in

USEUMS the Livonia City Hall Lobby through
June 30.33000 Civic Center Drive.

DOK INSTITUTE OF ART Livonia: (734) 466-2540.

Irough Aug. 13 AUSEUM OF CONTE-ORARY ART

porary Art from Cuba: Irony June 4 - Masami Tefaoka's The

ival on the Utopian Island.- Lovers combines woodblock with pop
#pening celebratjon with art through June 26. Opening recep»
sic. 7 p.m. Concert and lee- tion June 4, 7-10 p.m. 7 North
as throughout the summer. Saginaw. Pontiac; (248) 334-6038.
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. NETWORK

shop registration and infor- June 4 - 'Incomplete Notebooks,-
all (248) 645-3361. functional art created by Cranbrook
tOOK INSTITUTE OF Academy of Art alumni and students
: through August 21. Opening recep·
hrough Sept. 6 -Scream tion June 4. 7-10 p.m. 7 North
5: The Science 01 Roller Saginaw. Pontiac; (248) 334-3911.
.- 1221 N Woodward. SOUTHFIELD CENTER FOR THE
Id Hills: 1-877-GO- ARTS

x}k. June 1 - Group exhibition of art cre.

INSTITUTE OF ARTS ated by the Cofored Pencil Society of
America through June 25.26000june 6 - Wisdom and

n: Lotus Blossoms in Asian Evergreen, Southfield: (248) 424+

igh June 27 - -Walker Evans
9022.

WSU COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY
ecrets: Photographs from

June 3 - The only U.S. showing ofction of Marian and

-Contemporary Japanese Crafts-A. Hill; 5200 Woodward

)etroit: (313) 833-7900. curated by Shiraishi Masarn, of the
Tokyo National Museum of Modern

ual mrneS: lenter Tor Ureative Mudles, loilege
ind Design hosts its annual student exhibition
ng more than 2,500 art works, including Aaron
work titled *Rerpetual Entities' through 4 p.m,
y, May 30 at 201 E. Kirby, Detroit. For informa-
ill (3 13) 664-7400. Aaron Metia' work (pictured)

LIC/,,t LUU, n VJ U 81 Uu;SU'4'&8 CUL'. Ul .'.C

college's seven departments at the Center Galleries, 301

Ate#*91/00/.r

*.11 -*R:

GALL-mY
EXImITI

1916£Urut=&'

m.....27-0./. ,
'Alt.'00 6At-Il' MI'M ,
Arilt• i.'00•,4/81'.Ill

(313) 803809.

71,=* A- 25 - Thi #I 0-/ '
Wal-of SOc lety -halliti,4 151G '
Sold"' Craill'fook ReK .lill,0-

Th/'h Jun,13-810./*m •f
r.troloictive WO'ks *Ul-
Mitchell· 061 N. Wool„4
B--Id H- (2481 8268022.

'000(.in

Ttrmie An. 30 - Ch-en'. aihor
and illultrator Wong H=-t *0.
26010 Greinnild, 0* Pik: (248)
9-1190

CAR¥ 0./UU"ir

N- p-148 by Mly Aro. 226
W-ut Blvd., Rochleter; (248) 851-
3656.

C.In"POR Cilibull *TW
Throte Mly 30 - Ar•1,0 *tuder*
exhibltion. 201 E- Kirby, Detroit;
(313) 872-3118.
CR'jUM -1OCE -ART

Through June 13 - Exhibition of
Ukralnlantom utimt Anatoly D-in.
162 North Old Woolwi

Birmleigharn: (248) 647-3888.
CE......NUO./.lati.)

ExhmRIon of Works IN Henry James
L#Aline. 11 Sot,th Bro-vay. Lak.
Orion; (248) 6913632.

9/Unlairkin....UN/liv

Through July 16 - -Contlin- of
Memory.- 300 River Place. Detrolt;
(313) 393-1770.

aAINE L JACOB eALLERY

Throyh June 4 - -Self Portralts- by
Sula- Coffey, 0-el Lally -W
Sulan H=*Inm. 480 W. Hlileock
Detroit: (313) 993-7813.

iummn-Mum¥

Through June 30 - -Tenth
Anniversary Celebration.' featurirt
nine Michigan irtists. 536 N. Old
Woodward, Birmir€h=: (248) 647
7040.

10- aDully ARI DEPI."1...H

Through June 30 - MFA thesis exhibi
tlons featuring Harnil Ma. 114 Ford
Hall, Ypsilantl; (734) 487-1268.
IUM"/19/111"Y

Throle May 31 - -lcons of thi
Varuard- by Seror Reid. 1440
Gratiot, Detroit: (313) 259-2257.
ARNOLD KLEIN eAUERY

Through June 19 - 'In Honor of
Watef,- a group exhibit. 32782
Woodward Avenue, Royal 04: (248)
647-7709.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through June 12 - Features works »
V#vion Serif€ford and New York
painter Philip Smith. 163 Townlend,
Birmirlham: (248) 4333700.
9.R N'NAMDI OAUERY

Al Loving 'Elegant Ideas.- an exhibit
of geometric abstractions. 161
Townsend, Birmingham; (248) 642
2700.

OAKLAND COUNTY @ALLERIA

Through June 18 - -Please Touch!,
an unusual exhibit for all your senses.
1200 North Telegraph. Pont,ac:
(248) 8580415

PARK WEST GALLERY

An exhibition and sale of works by
Salvatore Dell, 29469 Northwestern,

Southneld: (248) 354-2343.
POIA @ALLERY

Through June 3 - Featured artist
Rose Huotari. Summit Mall.

Waterford, 1248) 6818779

POINER .AU.ERY

Through June 30 - Group exhibition
featuring the trompe l'oill works of
Gail Rosenbloom Kaplan. 523 N. Old
Woodward, Birmingham. (248) 647-
2552.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through june 5 - Exhibit with works
by Kathy Dambach. Anat Shirtan and
Arnold Zimmerman. 10125 E-

Jefibrson, Detroit, (313) 882-0954.
REVOLUTION

Through June 26 - John Gill: Rocont
Teapots, Vases, Platters Ind Chutnly
Bowls and David Chipmen: Now

Furniture Artists' reclptlon June 5.
68 p,m 23257 Wood,vlrd. Femdale:
(248) 541·1914.

SYIAmS GALLERY

Through June 5 - B-,try by U-
Hunter, Ind Jewelry by D-d
Dimkoehler. 202 E. Third Street.
Royil Oak, (248) 544-331

SWORDS INTOPLOW.HAI

Thcolh Jur• 3 - -Survlvers,- In
exhibit Judith Peck. 33 E. A-ne.
Detroit: (313) 987575.
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tyl......1 - .2 · I v,·••1/ ACl..59:./.1 ...: ,__ _**=+96*" * storye..4. iM-,f gar.wA6.K, 1 :

.4 %41* *al" *I*; aa*.IM' Ibily!,al# W go
Wilt 1*0,914**buRNI,Ii b#? 7 of the -ar ald, like *o many
- =='al,i£*1**Illi*%All* d - .h..1-,ain '1.-Ii, Man, Lucky

"p* ..IMAW.-111/*IMI'IC caught in a ti- warp. P•rrr.s£1*=rn-*•i. £1•, --, par*nto, made almo•t ghostly
-6-: •Phil,/A','. from the day of their small

 9 da:ter'• de•ho ue neverthe-*thid& 1- twodthe mit memorable
#*•** ikt - and human - characters on

- *E,4 th- 0,0,1. Roland Knudson. a
Il•hb lo •mall-time felon and on of
**»a„, perry'• *client•," i• a kind of

NHIONU/*10*M, **,Af- wi'El;**t any h.unting mhadow of Perry him.
96 •I'll. N,,.ilidill* 10*161112]lo#H* ' I9* 'e  *b 79*to ,v,WA to Ielf, *ince some of the pain from

A ft / f• . ef a **/7.d '5"*44"*"to hil pa lairron Pey own.

te mu-u.56 011*Wim .-0.. the -ve<.lai#-al 14•00& tilir Iiture te have Award from Pu•hcart Pre.,
100.-E tallatil}Atil **Ii:*IA *Lucky MIn, Ucky Woman' in 11*rwl*•le Winner of the Editor's Book

=89*ml*D. Ul•ION 1*111:11*liMi At the center of the novel il A.na.a h- ceemint, impied a =Lucky Man, Lucky Woman» is,
..1.5.-HO. 930: Ul}U 1 :15,411 M i ll

11"841.Zii;N, D6001111$*il® "I."hol N- I.indon County paroh om· p.inA,1 ...ur, on their mar- by turns, breathtakingly effec-
7.7.U RNMON 11:24 24 4]1 714 cir Perry L•Fond. Although hi :imlp, other'pliblema ari begin- tive and slightly disappointing

Mt"JE·liRE 1205, Mitlt . sometime• think, of hi• client• ning to *merge in thi -uple's Though most are intriguing on
litleS a. .deadbeatl- and '/lf:righ- r.lation*hip. When, on, day, their own, the novel's many

m... ...1!lk.t-*6 teoui •lackers," he's el,eatially a perry find* himielf Itrongly characters are not always advan-
5,935 434 311&4 *45, 71< &00, 1&101*1642*]AM.*la .1.0,41&34131*Al.P, plonf•*04&731' iqywitha heart, who', attractid to thi wihofooe ofhio tageou, to theatory. Some make

&41 111611*3411 give most parolees th, pard-8, hi trie, to do theright very brief appearances and are
•=.m"m .:3*tul the doubt After all, he'i leen hig thi, But he an't *top thinking never heard from again. Some

10404. own share of trouble*. H• O .tin of Ang,1*, who re,emble• a very seem to be signincant, although
11:14144411:15,100 443#34%11*47/4 Cd'""lk'*'"1= haunted by the drowning death teerful, -y led J•mi• Iae Cur- we are left to wonder just what

./4/ZI'la LD.m10,71*dhz of his sister, Janine, when they tio when he comes to visit. To. their significance is. Others just
3330 494 **e

10:34 143:3<*15,9:00 *mt# 11. Depot were children growing up on a say that Perry begins to feel feel 'tacked on," or like some
Ndo|#lekknKion0114*& Michigan cherry farm. It,as an morally agonized is putting it kind of oddly placed, comic relief.

1&34 11*1234 194 2:34 3:* . Waadil/al event that changed hle life and mildly The novels also seems a bit

nom".Ih,0. 430,5*34&34/31;1:30, 9.30, 118 Man*111,@e his family's life forever. And it Compared to Perry, Marcia is padded here and there, with
41-IND*$40/I 1/1/ 844 Wim D,1,10, al 90,6 Nof also was an event for which he, a little flat on the page, maybe scenes, events or images that
/2/2./.h"600,m ...10.0613) 1*, bdge 6 pm -N:4101 to some extent, blames him•elf. becaume he doean't seem u con- appearauperfluous.
Nim/kIWIB-ed 11:*144947*930 $,ne DI -ce TWA Nliable (,1 77#U Ed 541

¥ D.J.R. pa "99"/0 NOWIKET; IN W Td,B kepted .....1....al Now, as he approaches middle- flicted. She's apparently led a But Driscoll'• insight into the

911)*Sm age, he finds himself thinking rather sheltered life, ihe's a human condition and his often
11901&10•U 5.1.0.11:liE about Janine's death through the beautiful woman with a positive, powerful way with words ulti-
NOWncul; 11Ul/=Al WCOINTEDSHOWS!!!) hideous nightmareg he suffers. healthy outlook and a teaching mately lifts this work of fiction

1,Allilni 100,11:001241* 22,30, KKETS,NNIAILEATTHEBOX Lucky Man, Lucky Woman" is
104 '614 4.,0,5:00,&30, 715, 800, *30, OmGOR PHONE 248·542·0180 Job she loves. Probably most out of the ordinary and make it

11'J:461
VAAANDMARK,aDICEPTED not merely a look at Perrfs pasts important, she knows what she into something special. 'Lucky

however. In fact, it is essentially wants. But none of thi, makes Man, Lucky Woman" is essen-.11i,)11,
114134214*k(UA .....U) 1&13,11:141230 515,1:45,430, a look at the present and how it her nearly as interesting as tially a story about what people
434,14"4645,7:Atz 11:0001% 3:00,&%10.45 6:43,1:40,9:45,1,15 GETIAL® is inextricably knotted up with Perry. She leems a little distant do with the hands they are dealt

Imm *34*11&441&11110 IMm ,Immum®IN 0:454:15)7:13,%35, the past. and nearly perfect, a goddess in life, =all ... the risk and the
NOW TIOm 220,5:00, 1311&15 11:4 210,4:43, NO,y30 AllilmONAN Having met on the UM cam-

.1.1 UY'/U//Ime/613) m.=m .110/,613)IN .14 pus, Perry and his wife, Marcia,
posing ai a woman. enormous effort... it takes some-

1230, 311 141 115. 1&35 1200,10, 30,4*00,70, 1110,135,44&11*30,1335, (1:30,4*)6:43,9.15 Fortunately, other characters times to make of the night what
NO.11(Ers .1(km A--11.1-1 coomfol•10) have been married 14 years. do much to enliven the story. you will."

/1,10 .=A -® .61])111 (1:15 415)74 30 Their marriage has produced no One of the most convincing is Victoria Diaz is a Liuonia fnee
10* 144:30,7:00, 630 11:10,144:35,7.30,10:10 NO MO 6/3 children, a fact that has come to Perry's buddy, Wayne, a scarred lance writer who specializes in

aK.®111 lend an aura of sadness to their
10.4 12:43,14 145, 815,1030 lives. Marcia, her biological clock

Vietnam War veteran who lives book and theater reviews. You

ticking down, submits each
on a houseboat in the Mystic can reach her by voice mail at

1&0 10:55, IMS, 135, 330,4:13, River and seldom comes ashore 953-2045, then press 1854.
447:41 65,1&45,
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Book Happenings features vari-
ous events at suburban book-

stores, libraries and literary
gatherings. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to
(734)591-7279 or e-mail to
hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)
Photographer Frank Andreae
reception for month4ong exhibit
of his photos, 2 p.m. Saturday,
June 5, at the store, 30995
Orchard Lake Road, FarmIngton
Hills 48334.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Science Fiction Reading Group, 8
p.m. Tuesday, June 1; Kid's
Cinema Board features Disney's
"The Rescuers," 6:30 p.m.

1-

Thursday, June 3; Jason Magee
performs 8 p.m. Friday. June 4.
Celebration of River Day with Lisa
Hunter's Eco-Campfire,» 1 p.m.
Saturday, June 5; Friends of the
Ubrary summer book sale, June
1013. at the store, 1122
Rochester Road, Rochester Hills,

(248)652-0558.

BORDERS (DEARBORN)
William Marshall discusses

Baseball's Pivotal Era. 1945-

1951,0 5:30 p.m. Friday June 4,
at the store, Mercury Drive and
Ford Road. Dearborn. (313)271-
4441.

BORDERS (ANN ARBOR)

U.S. Rep. Richard Gephardt. D-
Missouri, Minority Leader, will
discuss his new book An Even

Better Place," around noon

Tuesday, June 1, at the store,

1 1

612 Liberty. St., (7341668-7652.
BOOK SlaNINGS

Farmington Observer reporter and
Livonia resident Tim Smith will

sign copies of his new book.
'MIracle Birth Stories of Very
Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Upi - at the following locations:
n Friday, June 4,7-9 p.m.,
Waldenbooks, Plymouth Road
west of Middlebelt Road, Livonia.
1 Thursday, June 17, 7:30-9:30

p.m., Barnes and Noble

Booksellers, Orchard Lake Road

south of Maple Road in West
Bloomfield.

1 Sunday, June 20, 2-4 p.m.,
Barnes and Noble Booksellers.

Haggerty-Six Mile roads in
Northville Township.
I Saturday. July 3.2-4 p.m.

Little Professor on the Park, Main

Street in Plymouth.
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A reprementative of DK Pub-
11.hing Will O0br • Ielection of
books for all age, before and
der -ch *nce.

Redford Township artist
Cheryl Coalin hu been painting
up a storm,ince January She
brings her 45 new paintings to
Art on th, Avenue 10 a.m. to 6

p.m. Saturday, June 5 and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, June 5 in
Dearborn'a West Village on Mon-
roe between Michigan Avenue
and Garrimon.

Conlin'o paintings range from
Surreali•m to Impressionism.
She had her first one-woman

t'tr. 0; 31%- 1 71;C.11 16- W.t at (784) 0- ed 7 im. 1**.4 0 Jum, 10.112, 6;
8.07. th• BA 0-1*=buill *.
h,bmi. th....t a. 0. -mo. 1•*Ii-

Dma h.**AN-5 •6-.......4.--
ean Chorale of Sacred Mu,it tation li M¥ *Plowille, thi

ir.-*--.-I1 ,tenti mal, 80* 0)..Der w=h ml jili,• b in -0-·
Choir, Ano Aitor Youth Chorale, tion with Plymouth-Canton ...........1
andth,Boychoir of Ann Arbor. Commini# Education Imd the 8601•0*liet•, 0/ bh
Soloi- include nprano Julia uts wil/jl Th, 00• i• 04 r•$4 - ID •*11 hal 4

3, Bn=holme *1*0 8,41 Carnaia< hom b Ie•lid th.6

y, tenor Robee Br-y, ana b.-  M.ko '9* oin per,onali-d Th• 01-/,til 4  !L b.iton. St'll'lail<Immt. Sutill'llappiD, Itc- Cat 1-t i.-t dil= INg
8 Am = 80th bi,thd,y pre-t to three).ith e.remic tU' plec.: .-I: 00.4 ..r- * U•'0• '
4 Donald Bryant in 1998, John and cement 12:304:30 p- Set- ad Mmolth 8 8.# 4 8 9-
4 Ind Ch,41 Ma,Krell commia- urd.y, Jum, 19. Stubnts .111 8/,*4, ha• 0. MI• yot- 1
4 •ion'* Ma t. eom... a b-k thi 21.4 d.din a ....14 0'll".Id 1-, ibil'.4, bring3 riqui•61 W.itt. h Ihe moth- mil al,iwiat and pour into a re* your E-•i* to the SCoot i
t 011 of Dnald and kla Bryant angular brm. Additional embel- JAI,/I'lti- be• 116 10*• ••6and thi MacKrells, the work Hahmante in A- .- -* - ..t

¢1¢: f
comb#/0 th, Latin ted of the 9.-.-6.....* A--11...4 ·

Hiat of Pal•Ion: Checyl Conlin brings her paintings to
Art on the Avenue.

show last October at the Wyland
Gallery in Birmingham.

In addition to 120 artisto, the
Art on the Avenue features
entertainment and a display of
classic cars by the Ford-Mercury
Restorers Club. For more infer-
mation, call (313) 943-3095.
Children can create their own
art or have their face painted in
an activities area near the Com-

gmi/- wr 490 6-au #119 /1,1

English libretto provided by
Br,nt'*.14* .n Travi.. Th.
cool#im ellebrate, the mom-
040¢ imily and the qcle of lik.

rector emeritu, of
Musical Societ»

Choril Union which i. led for 20

=1&4.

The Plymouth Commpnity
Arta Council is ofTering botanical
imagery lecture and a garden
stepping stone workshop in June
at the Joanne Winkleman Hulce
Center for the Arts, 774 N. Shel-
don at Junction, Plymouth.

Detroit Institute of Arts decent

Linda Wells discusses how and
why artists chose to incorporate
plants in the images they creat-

Bryant io di

mandant'I Quarters, 21950
Michigan Avenue.

Donald Bryant's new

9tequiem for Our Mothers" will
be performed 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day, June 5 at the Chapel of
Holy Trinity, Concordia College,
4090 Geddes Road, Ann Arbor.

Tickets are $25 reserved, $10
general admission, $5 students.

po-ibl,. If *i"to h- mate.
ridi (maibl*A¢M111, ceramic
/1/404) 4 .....ate, plea,e
bring it. Womr 4 clothes and
glove•, MI kllipad. if you
have thia ** 4* b *40, all
m*telial, *I.

For in*ation about either
art activity, ®Ill the art• council
at (734)4164*78.

SC001 JAE. and PRime,
Schoolcraft College'* vocal jazz
groups, are trying to rai,e
$14,000 for their performances
at the Montreaux Jan Festival
in Switierland, and the North
Sea Jazz Festival and World
Choral Symposium in The
Netherlands in July.

The groups perform at the
"Summer Music Shakedown"

:1====*2 i
-4010/I.B.,

..

lookiag 61 0 ..4

untller, t, gr, W,i·

ton in thi mu,01,- salleri-
Make a dilirence inaiurin,
the,al*0 remain 0,-d=imi
mu-um hin. ARernoon week·
end volunteers are especial],
need,d.

The next training uion i,
130-3:30 p.m. Saturday, June 5
in the Holley Room at thi
Detroit Institute of AN, 5200
Woodward Avenue.

For more information, call
(313) 833-0247.

CLARIFICATION Poison singer happy to be back with group
BY Cammu F[)000
BrA- Win=
th.,M..O.1 -met

Poison lead singer Bret
Michaels can't expre- how excit-
ed he i8 to be back antour with
his hanks core line-up.

I said thi• before and Ill say
it again. I am totally psyched,"
Michaels gaid. -rhe most impor-
tant reason is having C.C. back
in the band along with Rikki and
Bobby. It just feels right. Rikki,
Bobby and myself have grown up
together since we were in junior
high. ... It's just such a great
feeling having C.C. back and
have him coming back clean and
sober."

, Michaels, along with drummer
Rikki Rockett, bassist Bobby
Dall and guitarist C.C. Deville
return to Detroit on Sunday,

00 · May 30, to play Pine Knob with
Ratt, L.A. Guns and Great
White. But don't call this a
reunion tour, Michaels

to go get aober and clean."
Deville did just that. Instead

of releasing -Crack a Smile,» ,
Poison's former label, Capitol
Records, opted to put out treat-
est Hits 1986-1996," an album
that eventually turned gold, sell-
ing more than 500,000 copies.
Michaels doean't seem too both-
ered about the 8helving of
«Crack a Smile."

"Once C.C. wanted to come
back in the band and work

everything out, we knew that
that was the right thing for us to
do. We wrote some new stuff and
it really sounds great."

4.¥

. T,i -er**,29 y.

explained. Poison, best known
for its hits 'Every Rose Has Its
Thorn" and «Talk Dirty to Me,"
'never ever broke up."

"'What we did was, at the end
of '92, we went our separate
ways. We had just been doing it
way too long," he said of the two-
year tour.

Two years ago, Poison

reformed with guitarist Blues
Saraceno, who replaced axemen
Richie Kotzen and Deville, to
record Crack a Smile." During
the recording process, tragedy
struck, bringing Deville and
Michaels together.

"I got in a car wreck, a pretty
severe car wreck. I was in the

hospital and C.C. called me. We
just started talking and we real-
ized, 'Hey, we're really good
friends.' We were like two broth-
ers who got in a bad fight," he
said.

We immediately started talk-
ing and at that point he needed

Michaels expect, that a new
Poieon record will be out in early
2000. Right now, Poion 8 con-
centrati on touring.

lt'# really our 'Nothing Buta
Good Time' tour for ul. There'*

no premoure. It'* simpRy going out
to tour to have a greattime, to
write Iong•, and to just gel
together and play.'

Polion. Rate, Great White and
L.A. Guns perform at 6 p.m.
Sunday, May 30, at Pine Knot
Mu.ic Theatre, I-75 and

Sashabaw Road. Independenet
Township. Tickets are $20 pauil
ion, $12.50 lawn for the all-{igei
show. Call (248) 377-0100.

by Herbert M. G-dner, D.D.S.

THE PLANT OPTION

Desmt view: This photograph was incorrectly identi-
tied in the May 23 edition as being taken by Aaron
Metis. It is by photographer Norris Hardeman of Can-
ton, one of more than 400 exhibitors in Art in the Park
in Plymouth Saturday-Sunday, July 10-11.

KAYAK POOLS is looking for demo homesites to
display our new 'MAINTENANCE FREE KAYAK
POOL!" Save thousands of #$ with this unique
opportunity!
CALL NOW!! 29-4. <

Healthy Aging

'.1, " 1.:11 1,; 1-,(, .4
..
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Main 

CHOLE ...."/- In- .....b...

Chole-rol * a waxy ¥Mourboies need lo buidcel ng»s and
make somi hormon# Cert,In ainourl 01 cholesterol is used daly, but | 7
me lim produces enough lo meet mis requirement In some people,
ckle to the genetic maka# Nre e an over-abundance of the waxy stuff Extra cholesterol trom
#Ie i. 01-les me 1-1..1.

The No components 01 cholesterol. commonly known as 'good' and -bad are low-dens,ty
®opro- (LOL or 'bad cho-roll and high-density lipoprote,ns (HOL or good cholesterol')
Triglycerides are olher 1- 0'lat circulate with cholesterol The higher the total cholesterol. LDL
and triglycerides the higher the chmce to develop heart disease or heart attack LDLs are taken-
up by cells *m artery walls, lorming a Blood-Mow-biodung plague. Hih level of trglycendes
also adds to plague build up on tile artery walls. On the othef hand elevated HDL -good
cholesteror protacts vie heart by cwrying LDL to the her whefe n ts excreted

Older a*its wiN} high LDL-cholesterol are at increased risk lor heart disease. and Intervenbon
is more efteclive than tri younger indrviduals Women after menopause develop a rtse in -LDL-bad
choleslefor and han relatively higher cates of coronary heart disease Dietar modikation and
exemise Showed better results when done together. bul med,cations are very elfective when
inicated

Those who would like to replace lost teeth
without haing toreson to partial orMI dentures
may have the option ol using dental implanti
Whether used to replace all, a fav, or only one
missing tooth, th,$ type of dental restoration has
none of the characteristic dhadvantages otter,
associated with dentures Because implants make
use of titanium anchor$ placed firmly in the i-
they are permmently ie¢ and wi not shp. Asa
result, when the pro;thetic teeth are attached to
the anchon by connectors (abutments), the end
Foducts have both the feel and look of the
pat,ent's own teeth Thow patient$ with s#cier,t
lawbone to support dental Impl13 are the best
candidates for the procedure Once in place,

19171 
(248) 4

P S [,Ae rhe le.th'; rciors. ,jer,fo rmplont onchorl
re'Uption

1 1 nnouncing ...

M.RS ..1 P-8 10 10'ow h.me h.
Scrupulousl¥. Fof more details on implant
denthe>, -thed-st *04* althat *r-va

Dental Implants repreent new hope tor
lost smiles At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

AS SOCUTE 5, we want yo,• smile to be the best
possible H you h- my quertions about
•nplants, please led he to al in * 4752110 to
;ch«kie a corwen/it ,, 1 -h- the

experience and ;ur,cal e<pe,tne to evaluate
dental implants m m IN,mati•e for you. Ile're
located a 19171 Mernrrm Road, Where Fu can
feel cor#Went thot / ierv,ce5 8re perlormed by a
profeflonal and dedicated suff Sm•e; are our
busirG

muiate ne- b.* 9-th . the Ic- 10 0,-1 hon,

79

LIVONIA VIUAGE DENTAL

1- 1-800-31-KAYAK .....
.

.

OPENING OF

........... Mwii., Ult. M.to,al A.te 9.4 t

Newly Constructed 72 Bed Skilled
Nursing Home

J./ 12 & 12        . It.,

Sat: 10-6- Sun: 10-5

.......

.

20 £01'11 Klilluill LIVUI!Id

festival

ASTHMA SUFFERERS OR
PARENTS OF ASTHMA

SUFFERERS

IF YOU (OR YOUR CHILD)
USED A PRESCRIPTION FOR
ASTHMA MEDICATION IN THE
PAST 3 MONTHS, CALL US!

IF QUALIFIED, YOUR OPINIONS WILL BE
INCLUDED IN A MARKET RESEARCH

STUDY AND YOU WILL RECEIVE
MONETARY COMPENSATION.

220 Exhibnoni
• Calioofies *,clude: C-an*cs/Pottery
. Flbof• Gial • Jolveky• Lealher • Wood .

Metal/Won • Fine Alt- ofiginal & pfints
Pholography and ht,ch Mof,1
..

. Free Pa,kIng . Free Shuttle 
• Free Admission · Free Entertainment •

. A variety of Foods Available .
.

Greenmead

Historical Village ,
8 Mile and Newburgh Rd.

.

4
rl

211 0

2 1 U '-L I ' A ' 3 C4 -1 .'...    . „' 4

- 4-
h

1 7/1//il-7252 4 =a

-

LUTHERAN HERITAGE VILLAGE

33600 Luther Lane
(Iet-- Lyndon and Flve MII. R.d I. wist ** .0 Fir..1000.. I.d)

Livonia, Michigan 48154

Admission of residents has now begun.

YOU WILL BE INTERVIEWED BY Again this year-
Fine Arts In the Village 'TELEPHONE.

- A qpilil-; tahol
THIS IS NOT A SALES EFFORT, BUT A AUUJ A .....Pe-,1 .....In ..... I

NATIONAL STUDY. . 1
"Chilill- 0"'*r * A... --/1 the livonia Arts Commission . IL

/1CALL 1 400-3904671 EXT 8705 -4. Mlb FOR M NONATION CALL: (734 4214L -•-'
..........

f
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D-r Semiped.

Dads do create a .iR-living dilem-
ma because, unlike momi, 8 now
charm orab:mchef low,n ju,t wed
do it for them. If you're looking to
your jeweler to nnd theri,ht gift for
dad thil year, think luxury. If your
dad is typical, 1.ullprobably b. g.t-
ting him lomething hi would never
buy for himulf, and that'I a good
thing. D- he have a money clip?
How about one of 80- Bne writing
instrumenta (codi wolds *pin, over
050), or an- tio tack br all thoie
ti-youte live him¥ What about a
now watch7 Thefi, a great giR Br
dad, Skul they hall aill.t appeal
but are, 000/ntialh jewit!, Fbr a spe-
cial touch, aoole -mou,ing youcan
have engraved. Dad might be more
sentimental than hol-on. If thooe

id- don'tappeal to you, stop b,your
jewel- and poke around alittle bit.
Chances are, the sales clork, will
have a .lew of hther'. Day gift po.i-
bilitie. tomhow you.

L

All

Cod Id gailill* The Sharper hnage
Fblm V electronic organizer /its in the palm
ofyour hand and tracks schedules, to-do
lista, e-mail·meuages and more, $449.

High-tech

gadgets
enhance

e

Ii;li

.M

ffi/Finzyews//1 --$//r, I.:/Il,-'u. ·, .· ,

.- '1,1 4'-?211 ..,.r i..#. LI :At44.&...1 t'.,1
€ ...'r*trk.:

Dal' h.lim¥ lat, ..al/1......./........ -,1 t
rm.0..Id Id., .lili  ''

h...whet Ilitmy

1- d-'al.kh• noid.
another tio and be                                                                     -

2.0 ..... U..un.
F.••I'.4 hi obvi-

much J.wilry a. my
m.ther de.. Do you v

....m h.- amy.ue,tion,?
*0 'In'

Shower power. For singing in the showei; the CD Shower Companion has an
De/rJ•-try Ladl,

Cartier put out a cigar-band ring er, $189 with a $9.95 optional AC adapter, The Sharper Image, The Somerset Col-college days AM/FM radio with 10 preset buttons as well a8 a waterproof compact dix play-

approximately 20,0,1,0 40. Would
youknow wh- I couldpurch- one

lection in Doy.
f.

indd• -7

Diar CiBr ABile-do,

With all the new Imoke *hops
around town and plethora of cigar
smoking th-d•,1, you wouldthink
The Jewelry Lady would have the
aniwer at her finprtipi. But, alu,
her-reh wal to no avail. Wom yet,
jewelers at Cartier at The Somenet
Collection informed her there wu no
such ring currently available. On the
other hand, Cartier would be delight-
ed to.pecial ordor the:ing. m. Jew-
014 Lad» -arch, including one on
the Internet, al- failed to,bld infbr-
mation about Andinia dmilar ring:
So,there Im jewelers outther. who
can help tbe Cilw Alkionad ple-
contact The Jewelry LadY.)

D./r Jew-7 Lay,

I ham = cootum.jiwell that i.
oM,r thin zi, 89, and I wuuM lib to
Bnd out it, wetand wh- to -11

: it I •100 h- pie- 4 41009. jow.
014 that I wauld be int--ted inhav-
ing appral,ed. Can you holp?

Faux but Beautiful

i De=kn.
Co,tome jewelly i, an -tir* dif-

i *zint animal than Bne j-014 and
' The J..1,1 Lad, i. not u knowl-
r,ds•abl, aboutit-,h•bahoutine
and pre/i ba•Wei H/,//-,0he
do- lm- *t =gle• 008*-e J-*

; ryhalantique or-11*ab idge,it

R Ullm ==In

For parent, of children who like hi-
tech gadgets, graduation gift ideas
abound.

Tb begin with, what college-bound
student wouldn't like a wireless

phone with diotinctive style. Nokia
hu teamed up with AirTbuch Cellu-
lar to ofTer phones in radical colors for
studenu.

Each lightweight model has 75
memory locationt up to 2 hours and
45 minutes of talking time or 40
houri of,tandby time, dedicated voice
mail key for one-touch retrieval and
caller identification capabilities.
Retail price of the phones im $129, but
Air Tbuch often runs promotions that
are tied to mervice contracts mo inter-

e,ted parties should call 1-800-AIR-
TOUCH to ind the best deal.

The Sharper Image at The Somer-
get Collection in Troy has several
high-tech producto well-,uited for
high Ichool graduate, who plan to
continue their *tudiei

Just about every college-bounditu-
dentihould have, for example, a capa-
ble micro-cu-tte recorder. Sharper
Image oN- a Sony version for *76. It
9 equipped with ane,picially 1-i-
tive, voice-activated microphone
capable of capturing lecture, from
long ditan- fbr up to 19 hours on

1_ _

two AA batteriei
Sharper Image allo olers a way fbr

student, to organize their schedules,
addresses, to-do-lists, expense
accounts and e-mail messages. The
device, which fits in the palm of the
hand, ia called the Palm V and retaili
for $449. The sleek, battery-operated
organizer also allows students to
exchinge information with home per-
mnalcomputers.

An optional modem, for $169, addi
e-mail capabilities. The Palm Vs re-
chargeable batterie, lamt up to a
month, and information can allo be

Collula, style: Lightweight, stee
phones by Nokia and AirTbuch

b.amed to othor Palm platform
device, u.ing the unit'. inA,-red port.

Another nifty gadget for students
comes from A. T. Cross Pens, which
recently introduced the first portable
digital notepad.

The Cros*Pad bridges the gap
between paper and perional computer
by allowing umers to write in ink on a
dandard pad and then upload hand-
written notes directly on to a comput-
er.

Once transferred to a computer,
handwritten notes can be filed, reor-
ganized, faxed, e-mailed and even

/-.hed by ke.ord or d-.
Available at mqor retail computer

itores including Staples and Comp
USA, the Cros:Pad retail• for about
$299.

For students who like to sing in the
shower, Sharpe Image suggests their
new waterproof compact disc player
with AM/FM radio.

The CD Shower Companion runs on
four C batteries in the shower or with

a $9.95 optional AC adapter. It comei
with a countertop stand and hanging
hooks and a wall-mount bracket for
the shower.

Radio features include 10 preset
buttons and the ability to play broad-
cast television stationo. The retail

price i $189.
Small dorm rooms often prevent

student, from taking their home
itereo, with the tocollege. But molt
students simply want something that
Bounds good, is compact and look, like
it belongs in the next millennium.

Fisher has come up with such a
product, the Fieher Slim Stereo,
which im available for $199 at Sharper
Image. Only 19 inches wide, 14 inchee
high and 3 inches thick, the itereo
mounts on a wall, looks good and
delivers quality CD and AM/FM radio
lound.

It also hu a SUREWAKE alarm,

which is designed to rouse even the
aleepieststudent in time for exams.

Call

Somerset hosts first Art With A Heart event
The logilmet Collection in Troy wi bullt br shop- tal of Michigan. rai,ed money to have a tree planted in I,rael in

40& Int W• about• booome anart ida,*too. Among local Itudint® who •ubmitted artwork are honor of Hal«• father. Although Haley hu dimculty
2 -t-M th* lit •Ow *0**1 -all *ef• Art W,40••1 by mol, th•n 150 ehildre,t *,m 11-year.old Birmingham itudent Courtne, Young. talking about her lou, her painting of a girl litting

Ire defld *alie illeri 1* th, 00 moli,0,11*a. D•trolt mehooti will bo di,played and Courtifi mother and brother diyed ata Ronald underneath a newly planted tree im clearly an expres-
i metropolt* De•- arit Vilit .t m•01*Bl *• PI,01*le• throu* a 10•nt auction June McDonald Hou- in Minneapoll, when their brother sion ofher feelinp.
5.**I.al ....40*d 8-11 0 at h I*I-t Collection Nor* to bondt wal under,oing tr-tment for a -riou• illne- Their Art With A Heart will culminate in a he, carnival-

themf,-,•hqi'El••hy- 11"Id"*DI,dI-00¢D-cit Iibling did not ourviv•, and, since Courtney was Ityle celebration hm 6 p.m. to 8 Bm. June 0 in the
i u Id.lt, I #Ial/Il**t 1 ;IW *ub 9., Wih #M k, WithA H-:t mt rlcogni- nover abl, to m- her uncle, *0 decided to create a North Grand Court ofThe Somer,et Collection.
 0')*411 108»|4/*'0 00*0*-**Oll•00/theR-ldMoD=aldHo- paintlY-ArtWithAH•artinhi•heaor. Allo, three pieces from the art exhibit have been

Oi *I* * I*l a•my be home lar Ihidli- of Walled Lake *1*mentary School itudent Haley -lected for reproduction on an outdoor mural at the
b../.4 ..WOO ha-=d.*at who recontly loit her lather, allo conveyed Ronald McI)onald Hou,e.

*0111/ In her paintint Hal«* cl-matel -14 Spetial Editor Nicole Stafford
,

.
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ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Vle,v Amair, AIV*in- 10- coniction b
Womin * Nold•• Mai-4 18•80=11-t Col..
h hest /0A Ba With inkmal modding 11

01 13-81.- pl:,wl,6 /m„: 4

t............ Reed in Bloomidd

-1.- .1

14. - L- 4--... = .-.01.-

€

. . .7- nlilli' '... 'I 'I'.'ll-

available, 11 a.m.-5 p.m, Coimetic, Dipartment. For
an appointment, call (248) 844-0900.

M- Jewlh7 de,ilnu Unda B,r,man and view her
lat- collection, hturing hhiaan, 800*h 8* and
*-d pea- at Naman M #41."m.reet
Colliction in Troy, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., Deligner Jewelry,
8,4 800•.

=.4 All
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Al.,

bloth Y,

the B".

Monica

called "Gl.

pencil call
older, call l
Al,o, Bel
.tore at L

..P

ll

jle

ST U F F V#9**0 -2-e,9.A V E
, 1

t

........

MIhi Iia.

I..... Avail-

•0•' Warren
-4. in W-t-

t.m.r.

1 at tb, Fair-
a T.61.

al/,1 th"Kih
4 ....4.e
40) 8-8008.

A-plifted
rb earried by
h- in Michi-

Levin.ky

C....tic.

Ili" 0th a lip
ed 'Bar..' To
NS) 800-8084

/hora, a new
ak-ide Mall,

-bMon- prod-
U./.

Ba=* Cl=blter,1 car-

ri. Dmid-'. arilling

The company Wearev-
.r At=lan- is now
called Mir- Compay,
(800) 343-2376.

The -hool library or
the central office of
HIghland Park .choob
(uk for Greg) might be
able to provide •ehool
1.-41.Oka.

mink'. Nursery and
the Solution catalog,
(800) 342-9988, carrie0

 PI=*7 -th trap..
,/ Call DDS Dyment,

Ter•,0 1,10•king fir

H,=ilitli Ve,Id Nk. *
Bad M/*AA'*B
*be d//PIA" m.dl in
1970.

Liz want• Shi-a
eololgae in cherry vaail-
18.

Joycl io looking for the
¥•coal Bra, u adver-
timed on the Oprah Win-
A., Show, indal/,6
mon cotton b.tliti

Veda i, looking for a
video tape of Elton
John: -1- 0--

Sharon is looking for
Chanel nail poll,h in
Iridescent' and Revion

cil in 'Black» or «Char-
coir

Jim needs th-e po-
.ad aix raib for a two
rail *it h=e.

Pam i, looking for a
"Graduation Barbie-
doll, preferably wearing
orange and blue school
colors.

Roberta is looking for
Son & DI cool breeme
doodorant.

Grace wants a 1989
Detroit Commerce

Mona would like to nnd
blackben, 0- vine-
0•rmr,al.d..

Katy i• looking for flve
pairs of red Adida,
Gasell' tennis 'hoe, in
size 91/2 and larger

Barbara is looking for
D*cor Plus bathroom

Ruth is looking for Hi,-

, I

f."11/0/WI'lailbr

Detty noid• 0•no
•h-0 -,ele for -1

I».- 1 Ul- Tlimd"
Marilyn wants a ll10

Central High School

Ia,i would like to find
107 St//le, C,p b-e.
ball cap• in black with
beil• leather hilk.

Loii ii looking for a
decorator Seotch tape
diep-/er but not with a
Walt Disney or Warner
Brothers motif.

Faye wanti a 1088
Central Hi,h yearbook

Pamela is looking fb• a
waohable Quartrime
eouch at a bargain pice.

Julia is looking for a
blue Mill,tream gra.
b-

Elaine would like to
6nd Moondropo lipitak
in'little Red Red.»

Judy i. looking for
Revion lipetick in Suit-
ably Ruby.'

Mrs. Hamilton is still

looking for Scalectrie
modd canon trackl

Evelyn i. looing Ar a
1010 0,-4-n Fordion
yellbook

Mike would like to find
1••8 and 196/

Clarenceville year-
booli

Nancy is looking for a
product that stops chil-
dr-'0 :humb-iucking.

- Compiled by
Sandi Jarockas

./••. 1/»• d,•9 Witte* Stat* 61/7/ *13
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Beed,d ch-m: Simple in design and high
on style, nikki b': beaded jewelry is avail-
able exclusively at Dnder in Birmi,wham,
$35-110.

Outdoof Ilioil,Im:

Weathered-looking J-
boats are made of
hand-carved

mahqgany and topped
with tea-dipped canvas
sails, $209 to $399,
New England Home
store, Great Lake8
Crossing in Auburn
Hills and Laurel Park
Place in Liuonia.
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sven ine a dime.
Here's the deal. For a limited time we are offering FREE three.line want ads for folks who have things to sell for a few bucks ( $100 or less).
So, say you want to get rid ofthat old exercise thing, and that fairly new

trimming thing, and that thing that could be great if it were ixed up a little. And

say that your whole pile of household things that you don't want anymore totals

an uking price of $80. Well put your ad in the next two issues ofyour hometown

newspaper and it won't cost you a thing!-nothing, nada, zip, zero, zilch.

Then sit back and wait for the phone to ring.

There are a few exclusions to this 05er: Dealers, collectibles, pets and garage

sales. Other than those fouryour home FREE.

There are only three ways you can submit your FREE ad: You can FAX us at

784*3.*:89, or you can e-mail it to mu]4@oe.homecomm.net, or you can

ill in the thing there at the right, and mail it to us

34 go for U!

Um- Tkno Oller / On, ad per hou-old per month

i . I i

' Iknow agood deal whents"one.
1 Run my three-line ad in the next two issues of my hometown newspaper's
1 classified section under Merchandise For Sale (#700-#799 with the exception of
1 Garage Sales).
1

NAME·

 ADDRESS: -_-_. _ ZIP

 DAY TIME PHONE

| MY 3-LINE AD

I 1

2

1

I --0,--0....MON)/h-#-
MAIL TO ®bserverg *ccentric

1 -W.PERS
36251 SCHOOLCRAFT, LIVONIA MI 48150
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p Il*I,/HW)- 00'«'"1141? IIIIIIIIIIIIIIFI/** H• wu able to •low fint landing 054 W• dom# 'htt.grf, -lift.2,-4,...'.;,   .- ·---
down n w, could get a better our kne•.high black rubber boou

0- • Ant.retic.. CArli LiNE A-- Tbae. th. beauly of Imall (for wit landing,), red Puke, '....11-1.Roche- mul) 34* .0. IMP *.1
25 When Ve *me back iwid.,

Z.*.1,11 -042 fre, mid p*Hu= w*il d*
,/but•d. It#d i. 0*.1 ,6 40

*.. 1* It w. 64'60*61 *lainit the land•cape Bo oot ...
*troit. Hardly felt lik• Chri- -pedition Ihi can ke•p tra* It int# 00 womdrouo *10 4f(467
*am -*comi.1 I headid 0,¥
D»troit Metro for my®heur *•*4*•476-6*u,S ;*'*al oblit¢,tnIght to Mimci I wa• mot •20* turee are expected to be 30-40 whire. i didn't ktho;• where to
Bte by a Clipper Cruiae Lino A•grees and there b always a point,the camera: (vid/0 and
*„-otative and dtr-Id •.a £42kAL -= 0/courte.y lounge wit) refh
4*nts.until my 8-homiA..li&*IIFl/0 weld**** lh/llilit/ were nestiog Ibr
Airlin- flight to Bu .0.-d.1»1 /#e Borne chick• had
Argentina. ligaxist:Ill! --: r,- - ..MIWOB.UNInewere still *n

Dee. 20: We lai
-10:45 AM and bearded bu- -

---/1. .... cruise mates e,Voy a Christmas Day swim in heated
Inth,evening.RJM-44 AclCAN,LiUe,anUpin• 4,imU andher)

2--

A 41 0

il

..............lill

W- Lau*al AUES r,Ulua=--=

guides gave u, an overvte• ur
ofthe city as we dzul•« ' 0 814

The official city tour wa, 56*16
afternoon. Sundays are pritty
quiet in Buenos AireUp wl were
able to tour around without
much traiTic.

Dec. 21: We drove to Suseni
nah ranch. The owners wdre
very welcoming as We todrl«t'
their Estancia (home), admired
their 50 horses, watched theit
equestrian skills during carrem
de sortijae (a gaucho horse dis-
play where two teams gallop at
full tilt, under a goal pit. and
try to pass a pin through a small
ring hanging from the arch), and
ate their authentic Argentinean
delicacies.

 Dec. 22: We were up bright
and early for our flight to U.hua-
ia, the worlds southern most
city. After a rainy tour of the
National Park, we emba•ked the
Clipper Adventurer. Our

thoughts went back to the previ-
ous passengers that we had seen

+:?2 1.4 ; 'Augf
black

line that r*nt*ler their
chin.

through the Plexiglas partition
at Ushuai* Airport. They were
all makingNOing wave motions
with ttleir arms while jaughing
uncontrollably. It wam't dier to
me what their actions meant
until around 10 p.m. a, we
entered the Drake Passage. I
will just summarize that portion
of the t•{p this way. Take plenty
of inti-motiow medication and
don't loolk 011¢1*e window.

Dea 23: A lest day in bed.
Dee.*41 Finally! Normalcy. I

made 4 upstairs for the lecture
on Antarctica explorers and mar-
veled at their fortitude. Here I
was on a cruise :hip and I muld
hardly stand! The Captain soon
announced the sighting of fin-
back whales {also known as
razorback whales. The second
largest whale, these were about

)ur Up North
bason's turn, residents of south-
ecreation, relaxation and inspi-

when you go Up North. Tell us
4 14 4 a beach house on Lako
id-Wty, a .*Wn in tbe*.4
HuraA. a bed and breakfast onLake

£1=*t two paR1 Ii/.b'MA
**49* in 26 841*0*W
pletibi* p.pcoen. 6 :'

a. tridny i. t»..,4The Antarctic* pe,AOM•
we spend th**114.aBty';ZZ
time uied to li **tendon of

:Ma::n:#**LIA*14*.,10/0- ela vld/bl**d•

tralim, A**da. 6uth A=**tal,
Indi*.N-*ihod. and Ant,re.
tic• 0- mldi up a 440 ladd
ma# r-md to as Goidwana-
land. Ton Fillion lia, later,
Gondwir-land bo,0 breaking
up inte the continents and
islanda that we Yeeognize today.
The Drake A-*e opened, and
Antarctica bame its own conti-
nent. Fortflk• militen years
ago, Antaretied),begantto cool
immatielly. e

;14 Antaretica Treaty gov**
t60 Antarctica. This treaty
states thatthe landcan only be
used for peaceful purposes, it
can't be claimed by any country,
scientific research can take place
but is under the auspices of each
respective government, nuclear
explosions can not occur, and the
treaty will be reviewed in 30
years. That time frame has
occurred (1991), and the treaty
hu been renewed. Some coun-

trie* claim to have owner,hip,
bu; te.di*tru•2Wi1t*N

Ah<6*Hea'o ¥16646.ulation

1....alle penguin chick,
thK *4,9 born within the
1lk •0**Dt: goiag to survive.
CM... „aguins are very
S:ne':tuth' area and breedfhan the rest of the
piq*, 1»Chinstraps are so
a.**W'R.* ofthe little black
1106*liO*1d* Under their chins,

The Gentoo, are identified by
the white patch on their heads
Ind their bright coral bill. Pen-
guin diets are 50 percent krill
and 50 percent fish. The four
Macaroni penguins that we saw
were actually out of their natu-
ral •lemenL They weren't sup-
po,ed to 'this far south, but
lucky for 4,*ey were. Maca-
ronies weigh about 8.8 pounds.

49-walked along therocky
Wpmin,' we were careful to
Where to the 16-foot rule. We
bren6*pollible, to come with-
in 15 feet of the penguins. If
they, however, decided to come
near us, it wa, OK. And many
did. What a thrill that wai.

Farther down our path we
could hear the most amazing
camphony of sounds, like mui-
cal belching. A group of ele-
phant,eals were grouped togeth-
er, eunbathing. They are like
pack animali, trying to keep
warm and commune with each

other. One of our lectv,r.

Tell us abouty€ .,„r?.
Every Bummer, regular as the sc

east Michigan head Up North for z
ration.

We'd like to know where you go
*bout your favorite Up Nor
Mitigans a re-•ad» ti

watera

and reach 12.15 feet long. Their
blubber 9 at 1-t 8 inches thick.
When they crawl, you can see
the ripples of blubber the whole
length of their bodie•.

When we got back to the Clip-
per, we Cleaned up for our
Christmas branch.

The captain moved the Clipper
down four mileo, while we were
eating our cookie*, to Pendulum
Cove, still on Deception Island.
Actually, the harbor is the col-
lapsed cone of the volcano.
There used to be a Chilean
research,tation here but the vol-
cano destroyed it in 1967. We
came here to do what Jason
(expedition staff) calls STTTD
(stupid touristy things to do). It
has become a tourist tradition to
don one's swimming suit and sit
in the Antarctica waters in that
small-delined area where the hot
meets the cold. And when I say

f

: 4:g
:41 1.4

hot, I mean hot. I had water
shoes on and I stepped too far
into the hot water and it wai
scalding. We found the right ;
spot to :it and gently swirled the i
waters together to form a quite i
lovely spa ,cenario. I truly '
expected to have a blue body
from the cold and chattering i
teeth during and after this expe-
rience, but 1 never felt eold! The :
water wu lovely. I would say :
about 20 people got in, guys and ·
girls, and actually sat and eom- i
muned for quite a while! Clipper :
provided us with towels and 5
when we returned to the Clipper,
hot apple cider was waiting for
us. Those brave Soul. who lwam
got a Clipper diploma.

The Clipper crew provided us
with the most wonderful home-
spun Christmas show after din-
nor. What a unique way to
spend the holidays.

Hub of activt-

ty: Some

Gentoo pen-
guins sing
while otherk
nest

Wt'.Aze, 21 river cuwage Zicar
is around 1,200 people; about a seals are the world'g largest seal.Mackinac Island or a hideaway in the UP? Do you enjoy boating
third are scientists and the rest The bulls can weigh up to 3 tonson Ute Great- Lakes, golfihg on the designer courses, hiking the
are support personnel'. Duringrugged trails, biking the back roads, antique hunting, fudge eat-
the winter months, there are ving or simply watching the sunset on a beautiful beach?
approximately 44 stations oper-

THETell us in 50-76 words about your favorite Up North place and
ated by 18 countries doing An*Fitech

®bserver & *ccentricif you have a photograph send it along for a travel story about
relearch. In the summer, the 0,- *,W - EC'7--2Michigan's special paradise.

Send your stories and pictures to Hugh Gallagher at the population increases seven-fold. NEWSPAPERS

Observer & Eccentric, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150. Or During breakfast the captain

e-mail your comments to hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net. slowly made his way through FridY Juns 4  af Sakrda# June 5some ice patches to Hannah 011" 4/ 330 KN. 6.1. 0.11:00 A.M.
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When wes the last time you did

/. J¢'5*ft'ly nothing? Enjoyed pam-
2 pno that made a few de¥s feel
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th, Rampage bluted the Lady Tm-
j-, hom A.hland, Ohio, 5-0 to daim
the championihip.

Team memberm are Michele

Boothrold, Janae Bucks, Ellen
Cappos -- - Cooper, Meghan Depp,
Dianni DeRoo, Diana Kalp, Kriatal
Kilgore, Katelyn Lee, Kara Manh,
Shannon MeTear, Lindiay Miglio,
Jenelle Miller, Alysia Montalvo,
D,nielle Shipard, Shane Smith and
A,hley Wilson. The Rampage im
cqached by Dale Garrioh, Ernie Bucki
a*d Phil Smith.

Cheelleading tryouts
The Plymouth Salem co-ed cheer-

leading team will conduct tryout• br
allmale and female students who will
attend Salem in the fall. Tryouts will
be 7-9 p.m. Tue•day, Wedne•day and
Thursday and 8 a.m.-noon on Satur-
dly. All tryouts will be in Salem'*
omnalium.

The *quad perform, co-ed partner
stunting, io candidate• must be
strong and athletic. Thim put year,
the Salem team finished lith in the
nation at the National High School
Cheerleading Champion,hip, in
Orlando Fla

Soccer tryouts
The following is a list of tryout

information for the Northville Pre- r

mier Football Club, which has a new
director in Pete Al-ander, currently .> »Ki

L

the Madonna Uniwi,Imiin
coach.

Boys teams

10 1000): 3:30430 p.rn. June 16 ind 18 4
NonHville De#M Ree Track;

1, 10*0): 0-8 p.m. June 17 and 18 at
Northville Do,ins:

1,1080): 6-8 p.m. June 15 and 16 at
Northvll» Downs;

1, 10On: 5:307:30 p.m. June 16 Ind 18 at

Northville Community Park;

ll-): 5:30-7:30 p.m.June 15 and 16 at

Northville Community Pa,k;

11-}: 68 B.rn. June 16 Ind 17 at Northvme
Community Park ;

illl): 5-6:30 p.m. June 15 and 17 at
Northville Downs;

j

illl): M p.m. Aine 16 and 17 at Northvme
Dowl

1-4): 68 p.m. June 18 and 19 at Northvill
Comoulty Pa,k;

104): 68 pm. June 18 - 19 It Northville
Community Park;

ilem: 6:308:30 p.m. June 15 4 Northville

Community Park;

1*12): 6:30-8:30 p.m. June 15 and 16 at

Nortlville Community Park.

i P.Girli teami A determined effort
?041:MFUN##1: ..1•U"-0(lille'l"lis; Ilifilial. di. Ati

1. 1100): 5:30-7:30 p.m. June 15 and 16 It

Northvl* Dno;

•Ull UNNIP"'Il' all- A 1, Itakes Salem to the top ,.
flill $1 am. lui,I 18 Ind 17 - N-hvllta

/441*49-1
..RABL; 4 81.11

Down¢
•Ul. Um(.M- af- I.4

1*0)% 08 p.m. Aiw 15 - 17 K Northville

Down•¢
C •Ul-U-(WI- d...10

1017» 0:»8:30 p.m. June 16 Ind 17 .t
Non'•I' 0-* , 6 -':;

...)00:*0:10 p.m. Jun' 10 ./ U M
Nolt# Coll'*di' Pant; '

Beal}* 0:»LIO p.m. Abne 16 *Rd 1¥ a

*'ll"Qll /9/6 A./ 22 - 23 // Non"All
t¢ I *Al•*/Ille/1//0/,41/

i i

44 k 4 4'7 , c

f . 1.. .

ift. -glm Ut

lk<: M... ....illiff.....4.L ·

'r·'·· --trt172' I. u

liC.1 Ng"I
Iloil.ill/01

It's really not out of the ordinary.
Nothing toolurpriling.

Livonia Stevenson wa. the better
lirb track team at the Cl- A Itate
rilional. Plymouth Salem ruled the
WJ=n Uk- Adiviti- A-ociation
0/"*ton,hip,

Ul.*88/on, the,tory wal nearly
id*Itt481. Thi Spartan, won the

n wontheleagub. The
thialia,on: The Rocki

boot 81/Ii,2/n in th*ir dual m-t.

On• mutplie• ff*= Widn••day'•
m-, 0.·he.ted 01 8.1.m and Ply-
=00' Cal'-0 -Il-point totail.

* 140/ /*.I. r*.up St-n-
./100.- ..4 themeet wal

E /040/4 take W-/.IM//0/ a d"lant

4 (700). With Weittand Johnhurth (al) Ind Waited Lak.
Ce-•1 8*h (05). 8-0Nad -m-

4 . 1
,

I . -I./ ./ .... e
. I *Aliri··1;

9 think it was a combination of two
thingl," said Salem coach Mark Gre-
gor after his team had collected its
third-straight WLAA title, and fifth in
eight years. "No. 1 is, the athletes
who really extend themselves in the
regional have a hard time coming
back in another big meet a few days
later. I think that'• what happened to
Stevenion.

We experienced that two years
age. We won the regional, then we
really struggled at the league meet.
We wore Brtuiiate then that we had
enough depth to pullit out. Lait year
wl wore fairly close but lost to
Sti•-on at thi regional, then came
back and had a great league meet and
"Init.

NO. Shad to do with the Detroit
Cm Tech fhetor. At regional, Cao,
hurt th*Rock,- who-,tren,th hai

MI.... "'Adz"'"04 Dd

1*IN,

.a . 4NU·k

r-
11

-7;/.-•|4 6/ </44

.trong oontIbIRon Saten:'8 Aisha
Chappell was /burth in the 100
hurdles and /1/}h inrehe 300&

4%

.E.

4>

I.; el

1_12_.
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Batard«, district 1
Plymouth Cant

4.8. •Wll Coot you:But ,

Iatall/bidst,ta.

Bo*.I= had nhal -
.pollo. But until the

14 kic. 0.1.-"4
Tho gam.'. *,4 *oal,

TAKE No"C *0* - 11 -¥-1¢ *•a"• 1it•IN• 1 *I I....4 6, Nlehol, 0•ber o
•,84:Re-8 •hot *-- 1/1202

dok.d SC

u.."/0*nth*/blaldl
ed a ablt. *. Dombow,ki.'

PA 461, . --4 4 *60.- 1- Dowl*lilt O..8 8100

I# a."10 4 .1 -d *44 -,U ••,1 11- Irio'

1*.... 4.....1 1/Il./4/1,0.'ll/1/481"*NI//.17.
a.•U-·IN..*S

n. applial. i., b -Ii,Id h *0 I.ad -1 *I limil.Ii,d
994=4.1 19-*= 81¥ 119Ul4--4/10*

10 1•, 4. 16 'dic I'll ./1 Aly writl ..... I h.

1*0 h-,Il,Wil W# *0•-t lo Se®U.0 30807 0/U. dt.4 -tut. Th.
h"1./.9#/IN'/1-W'IM....B"/*I./..11 I.th//Ion&/od
a-.111./Im=-Ild# Pi l=*In/0-4 inbmal Correct

n. i./.MI--.d 1 I · a Quai# will, .. ..i-
r.-1,.0.- a ely /11- D*.-mint's W-im en tal **Plicaig

1- 0,4 0,"lid.1
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Whar. hurt th. Reek•

ting int. le•ring 'llition -
thlf. d=1*thatonan eolk
B.,t #11 too *Emewd WWOO
0 48 did dot

Five minute• into the •econd
half, Salim's hanoine Edivaze•
intavipted a liand *a,ted a
counter that went deep into
Northville'i end. When Jami
Coyld advance wi halted, •he.
pivot,dindmot a pul back to
K,i,th* 8-inch. Semiuch'i dlot
Am 20 yardi out wal oo tarpt,
and with 84:261,8 in the half it
wa, 1-1.

It didn'tatay that way for long,
not with a game-breaker like
Bowdell on the nold. Salem'i
Andrea Weinman had tried to
mark Bowdell throughout the
game, and had done so fairly
well - but it wain't easy. With
29 minutes leR, the Duke-bound
senior received the ball at mid-
field and wu able to turn with it
and get put Weinman. She then
sped pait two more Salem
defenders and beat Dombrowski,
making it 2-1 with 28:48 left.

It was about then that Lande-
feld made a defewive change,
taking Shull out of her sweeper
position and putting her on
Bowdell.

The move worked well.
Although much shorter than
Bowdell, the Roch' junior kept
her contained the rest of the
game - including the two 16-
minute mudden-death overtime

period.,
To get there required some

dramatic,. They were supplied
b, Towne, whohad had arough
gam, Shortly after Bowdell's
goal,she wai leveled deep in the
Northville end with a blow to the

I.44-2--

 ·8:1.,tn4*9»9-5'·'4 ·'. '.1#..'.
.

',.itip¢:14 -44'' 4 .L, --**11.-7'i1MjeLk
Pgm#AF<A#724· €.649

a2AP ..I.444.*3'1--LA»' : 4*'

6•1 •all *it th• f. pal poit and
on. bounied into the not, putting
1. N.. 0.*0 with 21.118
R,• 9/6/14*'t *la, well," Baid
All LIWI.Illi'44•7 ./.re lul Over
0/0 •kNA/91/*le half. We w.re
omr lua» 9. var only down byh'll , -Sh. fl fal / t...

..illi"1192/01&/0/flulac//4 in par-
Bud Town•.

d .hot.in th.

4*2 8••1/.C kethoth I.. .to..d
b,»000#*All**tri Katon

•ae *lib continued tolet
na th 0**•play in the .c.
the ond h*lt With senior Brigid
tem Bo*dill 6*ilking in on Dom-
W browdst.and launching a shot
oft. that took a diving lave tootop.
rhe But it wam Salem that struck

ion Notice

1370/01 16 04•- 10- -

-1-1-1

-

& ... .

*- I *'Nt• ti"IDA:"W'*/I •*I* *

6 5 41*61

'45 :i, ..,Aft'. 1-i . . 9 ' B

head and had Wide h• 1

ut-to pt...11*61.i *ill'-
tha pril••id mounting
foran.quaH..0,Nwar*.fup :
p.. int, T."90"Mh 1)1181.R.
But ihe mi*Sred bidly, putting
the ball overthe BIL

Pereeverami pay•, how*ver.
With l... thelt miaute,1,R
inregulatiotk thoRock• coitin-
ued to IN/*/ th. 0./.mgMA *ai- 1
uch 'In . bill in -ue.==015the leR of the Nmtant.
aent acro- ihlo the bot Towne
wam at thi - of it, h-Hng the
ball into the goal to knot it at 2-2
with 7:46 to play.

Although each team had
chance, in the mudden-doath '
OTs, neither could cash in.
Northvilk'I Lari•. Fill launched
a dangerou/.hot Amm 25 yards
out that got over Dombrow,ki,
but hit the cros,bar with 6.10
leR in the lecond Or.

Which meant penalty kicks -
and in thi beat-of-five •cenario,
it was Salem that dominated.
Towne Bcored on the Rocka' flrit
attempt, and they never trailed.
Dombrow:ki had a lotto do with
that, stopping Fill with a diving
save with the Rocks up 2-1.
Salem failed to open up a two-
goal lead when Kelle Mulling
shot mailed over the goal, and
when Bowdell converted, it was
tied again at 2-2 with the fourth
shooters coming up.

Edwards buried her chance
into the leR corner to give Salem
a one-shot advantage; when
Northville's Linduy Dunmead
put her *hot afr the cr-bar, the
game w,/ in#bull hands.

Which was appropriate. And,
for the Rocks, fortunate.
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-,LI44
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4 'liw:> h#mallath igil"lit !#I/0/ lit.

*;-19. ham •019 il: paid by M. 20,000.
p , I  I'll/"Ind/To//.0/4/1
/0  1 *ill, in*imatioo -0

1 2,-Pat (734) 783.4
1 #diwies at (818) 588-1202

 0*JoMangrum at (818) 987-

lk,But ofatwfput courie
WIr,ducing beinner bickpick-
d• the joy• and 0-entials d

begins at 7 p.m.
une 2, at REI in

Illfthville. Participintnwill
1,rn how toplan atrip and
Now tochoome the right gear.
Cdt (248) 347-2100 for more

n
bbrmation.

1-

i. 3 -OMI'lill...11'AL' 1
0 The -cond of a two-part course
d' introducing beginner backpack-
e. 7 -tothe joy, and e„,entials of

backpacking, begins at 7 p.m.
2 Wedne.day, June 9, at REI in

Northville. Call (248) 347-2100

d for more information.

h, RY'.-1 ..00,

The Riverbend Sports Shop in
d, SouthBeld i •pon»oring,everal
• fly Shing •chools in the upcom-

ing month,. Held at the Hunts-
0, man Hunt Club in Dryden and

Hunters Creek Hunt Club in

Metamora, the *chools include
1-on, in basic fly hhing tech-

I niques including calting, knot
rt tying, reading the water, play-

ing, landing and releasing fish,
h entomology and fly selection and
g more. Cluses areacheduled for

June 6 and 19, July 11 *zid 26,
Aug. 15 and 29, and Sept. 12.

1 Clallize is limited. Call (248)
d 360-8484 or (248) 591-3474 to

• regilter and for more informa-
h tion.

XY TY-1

e River Bend Sport Shop in South-
aeld offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and

i advanced tyers. Classes will be
e held at various times in May,

June and July. For more infor-
mation and to register call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474.

Cial... Cul

An introductory climbing course
for the novice and first-time

climber is offered at various
times at REI in Northville. The

class coven basic indoor climb-

ing safety, technique, equipment
and terminology. The course il
he and available to adults and

children. Call (248) 347-2100 for
current schedules and additional
information.

..11

..G

ate- .r

8%=* .....0.*lat.
mai-inal

hab* ./IM*-
Puk buini' 12 at 10 Lm. Satur-
day. JunD 6. Call (248) 847-2100
ird•tail. and to volunt..

=ASON/DmES

The.'llion op- S.turd'Y,
Jun/ 19, 00 Lake St. Clair and
the St Clair and Detroit riverl.

Michipb annual Free hhing
Weekend will be held Jun• 12-
18.

CLUNS
MY".I
The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Ding Club meet, every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)
3504484 or (248) 591-3474 for
more information.

MetroWe,t St/elheaders meeto
at 7:30 p.m. on the fint Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. There
will be a salmon nohing seminar,
covering trolling, dodgers,
spooni, down-riggers, Loren and
GPS units at the June 1 meet-

ing. Call Dominic Liparoto at
(248) 476-5027 for more informa-
tion.

'21"#RY MIONNe

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesday, of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

SIA.ON.

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:80 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Vidtors are invited and refresh-
ments will be served. Call Jim
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
tie•, meets at 7:80 p.m. on the
first Tue,€lay of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
infbrmation.

ARCHERY
1„0'.A -

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range is open to the
public. The range features seven
field lanes and one broadhead

lane and is open 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays. Cost

I, 04 * 01•1:nnd I b duk
d-m. U•-ar"*dect• *oot
*lidup. Thor,2.6
10•at,dea,Idal,A,/Wi

40410 -mol•inlinnation.

A..........
Ave#ogram./.i
liwi'.0-in•St' 64 8.-
dul at D.trolt Anh- 10 Wit
BloomB.M. Call (248) 0014610
or (318) 886-2110 for mole inhi-
mation.

8,=0"-

Ball Mountan Ric••ation AN•

in Iake Orion hai,hot«un
Cikeet & trip,0ting cle., 8-
stand), rifle, 0*01, and Izelii,1
mhooting facilitie. Hounfor
=che,7 andc tarpt shooting
are noon to,unset Monda, and
Tue,da™ 10 am. to,und
Wedneidays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, and Sundays.
Rifle range houn are 8 p.m. to
sunset Monday, and Tue,days;
10 a.m. to sun,et Wedneedays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north ofthe
Palace ofAuburn Hill, offM-24.
Call (248) 814-9193 for more
information.

PON"lic UKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
located at 7800 Gale Road. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

O.1,10'i'"111 -ClmATION
Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville·Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call (248) 693-6767 for more
information.

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUmEMENTS
Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 6254473 to register or for
more information.

WOOIDROUS WAT-SOIDS

Take a =stomp in the swamp"
and discover the Clinton River

watershed in celebration of River

Day 99, during this program,
which begins at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, June 5, at Independence
Oaks.

AMAZINe ANm

Search for ants on the trail and

learn more about this amazing
insect during this program,
which begins at 1:30 p.m. June

1* d I./.'14.00. 0ah

I'll"././.Illi'-Ill

841-4 Re•.au. A-, a.d
W-d Iali R...M. Ame

Iram• I"Whout th.Year. A
.t- p.. mot. ..hiN wmit
9.quired for Int:,intoall
mt-*91**re.•Uen

..... F. 1.010*..th -4 addi.
tional inkimatioa 00 16 0-
grams at M»,uy cal (810)
3494890. For props- at Bald
Mountain call (810) 6984767.
For program• at P*oud I,ke ind
Highland call (810) 686-2187.
For programs at I•land Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

A naturali*led hikeinme#,ch of
r.,0- bird, begin• at 8 a.m
Wed-day, June 2, at Maybury.

Joinapark naturalilt fore s-
sion of farmitories during thia
program, which begins at 11
a.m. Saturday, June 5, and at 3
p.m. Sunday, June 6, at May-
buly.
mAL DAY

In a-ociation with SOLAR and
REI, volunteers are needed to
maintain the hiking trails at
Maybury State Park beginning
at 10 a.m. Saturday, June 5.

MBROPARKS
mOPA= -QUI'll.lill,
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1400-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 forsenior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.
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FQk'OCK<a
1999 OPENING NI6HT:

THURSDAI JUNE 17

spensored by
THE

®bserver 6 Eccentric -
NEWSPAPERS 4,2.Dy

OPENING NIGHT FESTIVITIES
MTV N16HT

5:]0 PM: SHOCKFEST

• ITERACTIVE SANES 11 THE PARKIN6 lOTA. 81116EE RIN

' FANTASY PLAY-BY-PLAY
E=
SIOCI SUAID * MAKE YOUR OWN BASKETBALL CARD
JEWEl AUI . 51®011116 0ITESTS AND MICH MIRE!

· 1 - 7:15 PM: ll6HTS OUT INTRODUCTIONS
'A '-

LAST WEEK 3 WINNER

RYAN IURY
MARINE CITY H.S.

Presented by
RUSS MILNE FORD

Tune in WJR 760 AM each Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear the Athlete of the Week
announced on Paul W. Smith's morning show.

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has

7:]0 PM: DETROIT SHOCK VS. ORLANDO MIRACLE To submit your nomination for thi High School Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

.A • SCHEDULE MA&NET 61¥EAWAY TO FIRST 5,000 FANS
 cOURTESY oF tzz=mmp received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.. FIRST 1200 FANS 10 Al® INDER AT
3. Send your nomination to:SI®CIFEST WILL BE NVITED TO A

POSTGUE AUTOGRAMI SESSOI WE GOT GAME WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
3 Attention: Athlete of the Week

Or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

0 0,
Tuni In to WIR 760 AM Frldly mor-, to hear the winnor announcid!
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?li.-'.Rut *I *•U

*0*8 *Pon th/li ev*nu
5?*I .** ul, Cal, •00 a
4*def to thilait two

Tiff•hy Grubaugh
.*mud */Mooftho-
win4 .•14 c.toril u=
abot put{-f# 10-inch-
e•) and di,cus (137-Il)
titl- The junier .undout,
whoal,o won both event

at the regional, won the
shot by more than Bve kit
and the di•cum by better

*ad w.,i,R'.i-

(48.4) and Kristen Schilk,
T.,ra K•bort, Ald•rman
and Muidith 110* w•re
firitin the 4*400.lay L
(4:14.6).

Churehill'. A.hle, Fil-
lion wa. a winner in thl
3,200 (12:04.8) and Kari
Colat won the pole vault
for the Charger, (9-3),
while Western got win,
from Kusma in the 100

and Idnd,ey Jani- in the
800 (2:20.9).

*40/1 t.0 1.1/0/ 1*ir./ of t"o r,lay' 0/dr jew.#f or,-1 AMMy'.0
./. I"/ 0/"01 F l 'In/" IM.Mu Ivent. IT/O # lim#/ *61 u. SOO 1**MU/*

of tb• individual wins
./.*Imilm.*• other
individual ovent double
winner: Nilotti Jamtt,
who won thi 400 (1:01.3)
and looljump (18-1'1/41

ne 10-,W other wins

w,re re-ded »LaToya
Chandl. in the high jump
(5-5) and LaT-ha Chan-
dler in th, 100 hurdle,
(15.3). L•Ta,ha Chandler,
Jarrett, Felecia Barnett
and LaToya Chandler

1
,J

. 9

A wim-: Salemb Rachel Jones wa
edged in the 100, but bounced back to
win the 200.

,

i

Just con-d. ou Chapel Mousoleurn addmon holures c c,ypt -1
depdng o Mthigm solne In cosi bronze, skyl¥#s, beoull#ul slolned
glass. and It» linest m,ble and granne. Cr,pt ownerst® provides
yeor-round visitanon, regardless of Ihe wedher. In a beol.1.,1,
Impwallonal =«Ing
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GLEN EDEN
./Imombment w. I. 10, MEMORIAL PARK

00-UnO--
Owned and Oper- DY a

Fornly Plon,ing Rloord - A GuM, Al, Slinmel
PIe- * mo ll -* .ot# *ladvan,1 and

-ne• 01810•um ay,10.

Ad*-

CRY St- ZIP

R.11 meD-Lm. end_-Wn

N.I.......ILL'.4.4.152 #7456
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ACTIWI- mnal

TEAM STANDINeS: 1. Plymouth Salem,

140 1/2: 2. Livonli Stivenion, 108; 3.

Waited Lake W-im, 74 1/2: 4. Wistland

John Glinn, 69; 5. Wollid L*, Contral. 86; 6

Uvonia Churchill, 00; 7. Plymouth Caren, 50;
8. Nonh Farrnk,ton. 33; 9. Northville 27; 10.
FarmIngton, 15: 11. Lh,onia Franklln, 12, 12.

Fan'niton Hamion. 8.
NIAL Im

-et,It L Tiff-y Grubailh (PS), 39-10:

2. Miy T-kl (N), 34·7; 3. *w¥ Sclborr-

(PCh' 34-0: 4. Emily Yambasky. (LS). 33-11

1/2, 5. Tihi O'N- (NF), 334 1/2; 6. Pauta

Tomlin (PS), 33·1 1/2; 7. Mieholle Bortz

{WLC), 320: 8. Usa Balko (LF), 32.0.

Dkle-: 1. Grubaugh (PS), 137-11: 2.

E.Y-nboaky (LS) 111* 3. Bortz (WLC), 106-

11; 4. Jenny Hefner {LC), 104-11: 5. Erin Allen
(F). 104-8; 6. Miraida White (PS), 102-11; 7.

Julie Yinbeeky (LS), 97-8; 8. Tomlin (PS). 96.

3.

1 L L,Toya Ch/,der (JG). 5-5, 2.
Amy Klifer (WLW), 5-4: 3. Autumn Hicki

(PS), 5-1; 4. (t») Kly/In WHI-nion (WLW)

ind Al- Ch.- (Pol, 441; 0*Emly No*
.m 04 *11; y. Ill" "lum OVLC), 4-
11: 8. Ancne Pele.ky (LS). 441.

l,Il Il 1. Nicolitte Jinitt (JG), 18-1
1/4 1 miet ficord): 2. Tonya McC-y (Wl.C).
16-4 1/4, 3. L,Talha Chandler (JG), 16-2
3/4, 4. Kati Bouschit (F). 16.0 1/2; 5.

Loyna Kesparek (LS), 15-7,6. Amy Ort•coll

(PC). 1543/4: 7. Brynne DINeen (PS), 15*

8. April Aquinto (PS). 14-7 1/2

Peli va-: 1. Kail Ceat (LC), 9,3; 2. A,h-

ley Rlchmond (WLW). 90: 3. Jan, Petimm

(LC), 8-9; 4. Lauren Turner (NF}, 8-9; 5.

And- Mclillian (LF). 88: 6. Kelly V-Put·

ten (PS), 83; 7. Jaclyn Finn (WLC). 80: 8.

Nicole Simonlm (JG), 7-6.

3,0-8- MI•Y: 1. Uvonia St-noon

{Jennt- Hardecrl, Katle Sherron, Chrlety Tzi-

los, Anck- P-ker), 10:04.1: 2. Walled Lake

Central. 10:16.0, 3. Northvme. 10:22.6, 4.

Plymouth S-m, 10.23.8, 5. North Furnly

ton, 10.25.3: 0. Plymouth Canton, 10:41.5; 7.

Livonia Churchill, 10:45.3: 8. Waited Lake

Western, 10:53.8

100 hurdleS: 1 LIT-a Chandler

(*1), 15.3, 2. Emily Miyberry (FH), 160: 3.

Amy Klefof (WLW), 16.1: 4. Chappell (PS).

18.2; 5. Crystil Alderman (PC). 16.5: 6.
Cadi Ehtendt ( LS), 16.6: 7. Krletel StrIck«

(F). 11* 8. M,11- Bartle (WLC). 18.9.

1- -* 1. Cy// Kulm, (WLW). 12.7;

2. Raohel Jol• (PS). 12.7; 3. Michelle

lonlar {PS), 12,9; 4. AN- Makal- (IM.
13.3; 5. Mer-th Fox (PC), 13.3: 6. S-na

Davis (PS), 13.4; 7. Felicla Barnett (JG).

13.4; 8. No n nliher.

800 -lay: 1. Weattand John Glenn

CLIT-ho Chan-f, Nicolotte Jlwrett, Folocia

Barnott, L,Toya Chandl,0, 1:47.9, 2. Ply-

mot*h Salem. 1:48.1; 3. Wallid Lake Contral,

1:49.9: 4. Walled Like Wistim, 1:51.1, 5.

Uvonia Stivinson. 1:53.5; 6. Plymouth C-
ton, 1:54.2; 7. Uvonla Churchill, 1:54.6,8.

Northville, 1-58.5.

1,-1 1 1. Anle, Parke, (LS), 5:23.0;

2. Ashley Flmon (LC). 5.37.7, 3. Kim
McNellance (LS). 5:38.1; 4. Stephante

Skwlers (LC), 5:38.9: 5. Kim Wood (PS),
5:41.1, 8. Heidi Frinic (F). 5:44.2; 7. 8-n·

na Tur,canyl (WLC), 5:44.3: 8. Aillon Fillion

(LC}. 5:44.7.

400 -I•,: 1. Weitland John Glenn
(LIT-ha Chan),r, Nicolitte Jarrett, F-cla

Barnett, LaToy• Chandler), 51.5, 2. Plymot*h
Sallm, 51.5, 3. Walled take Wiltom, 51.6,

4. North Firmirton. 53.5; 5. Wont• Stivin·
son, 53.7, 6. Northville, 53.8; 7. Walled lake

Cir*ral, 53.8: 8. Fam*ton, 53.9.

400 -* 1. Jarritt (JG). 1-01.3, 2. Hicks

(PS). 1.01.4, 3. Laurl Ka:nockl (WLW),

1:01.5, 4. Rita Matic (LF), 1:01.6; 5. Fox

(PC). 1:03.8; 8. Jocquillne Stern (WLC),

1:04.9; 7. Dil-n (PS), 1:05.3: 8. Tekla

8- (PC). 1-8.

0- D-,ili: 1. Alderm- (PC). 48.4; 2.

Ehlendt (LS). 49.2; 3. Ch¢lity T:Hol (1.8),

49.4: 4. Undia, MIrm (WLC), 49.7: 5. Chl

pell (PS), 50.4, 0. Katio Sherron (lm. 50.6; 7.

Mell- Loomane (WLW), 50.8; 8. Vilene

Brown (PS).50.9.

- i l. Undiey J-i- (WLW). 2.20*
2. PIter (LS), 2:27.1; 1 L,m PI- (WLCh

2:33.5; 4. White (PS). 2:34.7: 5. lecky Pt-

lin (PS), 2:36.3; 8. K:Ilm Balla (F), 2:38.51
7. Sulan Ovi,cm (LC}. 2-35.8: 8. Sirah Ruct,

ski (PC). 2:37.2.

200 d-: 1. Jof- (PS), 26.7, 2. 01,ne

Clemons (NF). 27.1; 3. Erks Elli« (WLC).

27.3, 4. Erntly H-land<N), 27.6, 5. Mill-
Drake (PS). 28.2; 6. Milia- Bottki (WLW),

28.6; 7. There- Chemankoff (LS), 2§.7: 8

Au- Un (N), 28.7.

U- 1 1. Alhily Flillon (LC), 12:04.1

2. Helther Vandette (LS). 12:16.2; 3. St,wiers

(LC), 12:19.9; 4. McNellic, (LS). 12:26.0;

5. Usi Jainowski (PS), 12:31.9; 8. FF-11

(NF). 12:35.5; 7. Aihley Prince (WLC),

12:40.4; 8. Amy (,pul, (PC). 12:43.7.

1,-0 4* 1. Plymotih Canton CK,liton
Schilk, Terra Kubon. Crystal Aldormon,

Meredith Fox), 4:14.6: 2. Plymouth Salim,

4.:16.2: 3. Ltvonla Stivenion, 4:15.*, 4.

Walled L,lte Wl,tom, 4:17.0, 6. W/led l-

Central, 421.1: 8. Lhonli Churchm. 4:34.0,

7. Ltvonle Franklin, 4:34.5; 8. Nalth F-Ir
ton. 4:36.0.

rr -- % -.  j. .., 4 .11'..> .
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...f  •. 1.9.. /U'h a¥.Fl:. La the "00on "Mh be•er •//04/904 n- IN///I//Mitch Ja-ki .*4 2"44 'ad"#Ir Impe#U-
4 .4 Anita Marvel was bed *or a.uy,div.•a l•,und ball There .• many variationo of th. 64**I 6- •41•- foi:40**44 .med Dimetor of th, Th-eve w- two 9"0'/"h" UBL format; it ha• se••ral dinrentYear.

a••ooiation bowl. r. converted the .*ion. .
ard .h- 8 -t 16 .- 0/Il.-

Ht'.
f; With the Michigan haW 7-10 4*4 00 do:&241 it cant Thi GDBA i, pmbably go# to h until ......4 it-1.- ...4--=....4f 4 m St- T......t nat bed,- D- da local CO=In. to Watatb/ .U .....dka-0. 4...............1...... bol. held i. .11» me,•Ing and electiom, wor-¢t p,4,et jointly with the natiomal ®o- .4- ..... ..............0- :% I. woodatiom *me to be gae.in. After *etting theth, Detroit ana, the thi 0•11 hid'•H-ht. 1 th. GDBA annual mitt- 0

Botitiabouptoth.prop/10*/.*0 hooki#liaqukkimp•fqmri*a EO'h•111.I t

Gue,t speaker Bob Jarl-ki, premi- puno, i4 if thq want to bo momer- truculent battle .9.uld lit. a fit, 1.4/.all...........11 i 000 -- to 00•$- in it - or, at of Creatho Maiketing Sre•laH=to ative. Meanwhile, any lealue can feisty blue gill --C.......)....
3 i *-*4.49.Inialine

(CMS), save an upliRing talk on alter. cho-, betre theltart d thon- I-0 11,• N•* 0/ lk• m••ial wa• pretty native my,tems of Ianctioned lealrue =4 to u- thia method. With warm weather inlittrating I•r h wil h bill•1 h lil/*4 41•01
Nutine, wilh liquidilint- in ple. .outbeast-n Michan, thevaterte- •rwal= (R--•0&*04It b *in-tobreak awq hom thoold perature ca l-l inland lak,8 i, rbinl Hy..4. bad • -4#* * *k I *

.

adance boing kept up.to.date on Jarl-ki, who lives in Fort Myer•, traditional •lit/m and put new lik into
and the be.t bluo *IM* d the.-on .pet / 47 0,,i. bit k...., Id„.*BA knai-. ovents and 8nancial Fla., maid that th• traditional format league bowling. For more infbrmation. .pearm to b. hittil *:ide. talia *0 *IN# al *I"*"'*huaa- and al- i. not al.., com- call(810) 7784380, u *mail Jari-hi6 Sundif• -4* bilowid Sit.day ..titive or motivating to all league at BowlBobe*OLeam. Throulhout the month of MV and provid- 0 0--** I *- 1190* W.,n,Wiand Men: Bowli 66.lers •Incue anyone mi,sed the story that June, depending on th, arrival of a tq·jciationannual bon-t and dance, His plan: the Ultimate Bowling ram a couple week, ago in Matt Fior:Wo •pring-like weather, •hallow water W. aboa 0.*ti./.,./..Chil9/'Adah•.nimmi.Mul.pre-W.

League (UBL) format, which he believes column: Five Detroit-area bowl- M
lake, get, overrun with niting (b,d. dottn- a•yhney,id•l •4IM
along the shor, of nearly all inland -* Acumbea. *i....4

7 A liu Peacock got the Pre.ident'. .an m.4. any 1-gue, Imall or large, an •11-time record for high ri- in a ding) blue gills. The male• •how up mad A., modi- b B,t - f br. A...1 b outstanding -rvic. and We, more interesting and also will help three-game set, shooting a 3,970 in the
arit and each will fan out a circular Pt ultra light - I,immial •--©Elecke took the Bud Mach Award for leal- to better retain their bowlers. Shammy Burt Tournament in Tohdo.f *.tor of the year.

It Bllows clowly the echedule used by The feat focu•ed nationwide atuatioa tomnelt (bed) in thi ,-1 or gravel bot- work.
c). 2 The city champion,hip at Vioion moot mAjor profeuional and amateur on the Juit Us Tree Service team of

After making the nut the male thi. timi d lial I 1-1 - th, 4uD-, in Weetiand wu won by the Var• mport, around the world: captain Earl Juitice (792), Verlin TerryOat,ring teamp with a 3,179 total by Divide league, into two or more con- (738), David Boyd (774), Steve Bradley waits around in miticipation of the u,ing it can Imatn quiet 8-1 4Michael Kirby, Ronald Wagner, Sr., ferences, then sub.divide those into (761) and Carleton Chambirs (805). arrival of a femal* .ho .illdepoeit .pook:hon'h".2/pul bait im•.D-ld and Claude Warrington. divilions, with the 82-week sea•on Their •core edged put Hurst Bowling eggs m the nest thon di,appear back the water.n. James Smith and Tony I-chle won divided into four quarters of eight Supplies' 3,868 in 1994. into deeper watar. Th, Vize,sive male
ho double, crown with 1,581, while Lee weeks each in duration, featuring a Before that, the honor belonged tothe watchful guard over thenut forthe pouad t- will -Ik. but I 0.-r t-

then fertilizes the eggs and *tands 7be light,r th• lino th, bet-. re-
- Salingue took single. with a 775. The playolattheendofeach quarter. fabled 1968 Budweiser team of St.

next few weelu. pound te,t.Ident.pock then,h. Ilbiventa went to Kin Picza. (2,244)
Thum is created a itructure Br a play- louis with a 3,868 - a team that con- A friend of min• swears by on•.f - Th, 17th annual 700 Singles Tourna- ofr *,tem at the end of the regular se•- Iisted of American Bowling Conir- Heavy concentration, pound test, which i,n't much mer•

0 7- by Daniel G. Wilion.ment, with a field of 464 bowlers, was son. The same ached,iling system as in hall of famers Dick Weber, Don Carter, than -wing a,u< and ali,Vicatch.the past would be uoed, but now there Ray Bluth, Tom Henne.y and Pat Pat- With so many fimh concentrated in e. hi, fill.
nerable to anglers during thimperiod.

, Red Holman Pontiac and D.B.T. would be several team• in contention all termon. Their record stood ibr neely 36 the shallow* they are eipecially vul-
Ipr.fer totiemy hook directly toth,nk Awardi & Graphic, were event co-spon- through the seamon. yeam../. line, b,puming a •nap -ivel. ThilThe traditional league champions are •I attended the induction ceremoniel Blue gill are the bread and butter .now. me to omr my bait with a m.9Bowler of the Month award® went to almost alwa, the team• with the bet- for the Michigan Sporti Hall of Fame fish of mo,t inland lake, in the,state natural pre,entation.*n Mr. October, Michael Udall (Super ter bowlers: They are guaranteed a May 19 at Cobo Hall and had a chance Some lak•• are ao overrun with them Although the daily creel limit *24Bowl); November. William hull (Town mathematical advantage, due to the to Bee all the greate. that the fiah are actually stunted and you don't have to Bll your buchet •=4'n' Country); December, Brandon Cher- length of the seawn. But I also was able to renew acquain- never reach more than five oraix inch- time you go out.ry (Super Bowl); January, Robert No one can dispute that the team that tances with the legendary Eddie Luban- es in length. In other lakes, with a4 Doney, (Westland Bowl); February, generally wins a scratch tourney has ski - one of only three bowlers ever healthy predator/prey ratio, Kills can Don't overharvest the fish. You'l

0: lobert Dobransky (Weatland Bowl); tlle but bowlers. 1'}lis alao holds true in induded into the state hall. The others reach in excess of 10 inches in length only hurt the fishery for year, to come: ud March, David Lethbridge (Super 70-percent, 80-percent and iD{h,)ercent are Marion Ladewig and George Young and sometimes weigh over a pound. Instead, keep just enough fish for 4-1 Bowl).
handicap leagues as well. Really, there are many more who The Necret to catching spawning blue swim an.th., dey, •*peciall, ify•4

meal or two and return the rest t4
. The as,ociation recorded 160 300 The UBL format is not for everyone, should qualify - if not now, then some- gills isto becautioulin your approl,h. cal,I,.1,,a.mallkimili$04 Gixty-eeven 290 game•, twenty- but bague, suffering :hrinkage from time Boon. Gills are easily spooked while beddingone 298 gaines and forty-three 800 dropout, lik•ly would benefit the most. At any rate, Luban,ki promiees to in theshallows. Whether fishing fromlerie, thi put season This format has been tried and tested give my readers a good pro bowling tip shore or from a boat, be exceptionally (Anglers and hunters an urged te
; Association team high game was successfully in many part of the coun. soon. - quiet and light-footed u you approach report your success. Quition, and1,368 rolled on Feb. 5 at Town'n' Coun- the shonlii* comments ar• al•o ••co•moid. S••4

...

Don't cut your shadow on the water in/brmation to:.Outdoon, 806 E,
1 ¢7'9144*291*44$ :I. ' 21:4-2-.*. €94 -14 ' ·4'- ,m ,» 0113,-'29,241.6,9 )*.0143,1.91*;Ay 9 gE*ZiykmA*41 4Ytrblkt:faQt40 either, al it will surely scare the fiah. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fu

inibrmation to (248) 644-1314, ind e.·4 4 .,+.3$4b%1, Small rubber ipiders, flles, poppers mail to bparke,Ooe.homecomm.net op
and the old reliable hook and worm are -n BiN Par*er evenin* at (248) 901·

. *4&244* 44' u'<AA*#Add":*dia#64'Wrft **: "%'494 1,3,1, : If you're surface fishing, let your
top producers at this time of year. 25733
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ttiuIlf€At* I*rmion, please:
Ii-ir:31« discoveries on the rise

1

Roland Snodgrass, owner
of Roland's Bowling Pro Shop
and immediate past-presi-
dent of the Greater Detroit

Bowling Association, has
oome advice for any bowler
needing to power-up the ball.

Roland, whose ihop is in
Feirlanes Bowl on Stephen-
•on Highway, between 12
and 13 Mile roads, is an
excellent bowler as well a•

an expert on Betting-up and
drilling balli.

He say• that Iome bowlers
who are perhaps older or
who are,lightly built may
not be generating enough
power in their shot

-They •eem to be hitting
the pocket a lot, but not get-
ting many strikes," he uy:
It may be the seven or the

ten pin usually, or both.
Theme bowlers are not get-
ti. the rotation or turn on
:he ball that they should.»

9/ "ret thINI 'ook d la h-

, -1 flt.. 1 woul make oure

.i.i:.1*3%434.d

44 ,....90#»412434>-*it g
. e

/3,#*W .1 4 04· 11?
./ .4

·t .tf    + *4-·;4' -5< 't' : r.f 9 ft

3 4

that your hind fits the bell prop-

erly so you can get the roll and
tum on the bill.

-Secondly. 1 would get you out
on the lane and look for axis rots-

tion and uis tilt. That means to

look for the positive axi,polnt on
the ball to *le how much It

rotates and where lhe break-point
occurs. This tells me how much

the ball will nlp when it gets to
the back-end of the lane. By set-

ting It up by pin position, I can

set up a different reaction to

incorporate the fit, the turn and

the rotation that you need in

order to carry.'

0: What 9- y- do W o-f

'If you - a lenlor. one of the

things I look at Is ball-weight.
Personilly, al my Ve of 56, I
h- iono to a 14-pound b,Il, and

I let much more turn, better

speld on tho ball Ind I can bowl

many mom g-nes without 10,1,
enerly. Thole are thi nut things
1 would look fo, to holp lomebody

who Il not gOttl,W tho ball to fln-
loh and 1, le,virW a lot of corner:

PIns..

,

F;m?,797/fi
1.UI*£2*

·/ 1 9
/ ./c/ '·6ZJ4IA,• ·,4.*¢4£DI«£:4///
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 ,' lest that
Illrifillll you learn
--i to read
, the ball

' and read
 the pins.

 See what
the ball
does

when it

R....."40./
hit* the

....0-
pins. Does
the b81I

drive

throlh th, pins, or does the ball
fade?

=Secondly. read the pins. Do

thly lay in the gutter and die? Or

do they go In the air?

This brings you back to the
lines. Where is the break-point
on the lane? If the ball j. break-

ing too late. we get a lot of 7-pins
or 1Bpins because of entry arile.
Thls 1, whore you should be able

to reld the ball and the pins to

- what il happening.-

- My philosophy - and I have

been drillintup billi *Ince the

Getting better ball action

As more and more

,0,™; people explore the nat-
ural world, new

 species will be discov-
  ered, new populations
& ll of a rare or extirpated

>] species may be found,
I / or new behavior, may
"1 be noted

In order to know

·7*' what is new, we have
n,, to know what is usual,

NOWICK# or common.

Our information ort-

ented world has allowed more people
to become familiar with species of
plants or animals that may be encoun-
tered in a particular area. Field guide,
and local lists generated by special
intermt groupe can be very helpful.

What adds more excitement to dig-

coveries is that they can be made in
familiar areas, like Belle I•le.

Not long ago a naturalist on the
island was exploring the wet woods
and discovered a healthy population of
pumpkin ash trees.

According to Edward Vos•, it was
not until 1992 that this tree wal first
discovered in Michigan

The first population was found in
Hillsdale County and later another
population was di,covered in Berrien
County. Wet woods are difficult to
explore, I theee trees went unnoticed
until just recently.

Michigan is north of where pumpkin
ash uiually grow..

Typically found along the Atlantic
and gulf coamts, and in the southern
Illinoii area, Belle Ide is not where
botanilts would have expected to find
pumpkin a.h

That is one feature that makee it an
exciting diecovery

A more wide,preed and common oak
to the mouth, the Shumard oak wam
81.0 di,covered on

th, illand

tr---1.*.3441*..C769&14<4<4%*R

*Vt· 'r

early '803 - Is to match the bal/'s
pin-position along with the cover-
stock. The ball can be set up to

be more aggressive according to
the pin position. It can be drilled
to delay the energy of the ball.

You can get the ball to roll loqer
and have a much-later nip-point.

-This way, you are saving the
energy over the first 50 feet or

30. then the ball has more power
at the back-end when it hits. If

the ball starts to hook at 30 of

35 feet, you may not have any
enefgy left for the pins.

4: What d-1 -14 a light.

-lf you use a light ball. you can
push the pin out further, have
more speed end a ball that will
have back-end power - more
carry on the corners. more
strikes.

' By dropping a pound. you are
gaining Speed /,d rotation, which
will mori than make up for the

loss of the pound.-

Roland Snodgrou wit! be glad
to answer question• at (248) 543
9203. His summer Aour, are

Monday and Wedne•day. 6 cun
foap.m

It, too, prefen togrow in wet wood.
land: and was not di,covered becau-

of its inaccessibility, though it had
been growing for an e,timated 200
yean.

This species hybridize• with other
oak• and may have been easily di,
missed u another red oak Qualified
botanists have verified the identdic-
tion of both tree species.

In the biding community there i• a
committee that rules on the validity of
rare bird sightings

Since birds are mobile and infre-

quently caught, allowing cloie, careful
veribcation, photos, videos and writtem
descriptions of the circum,tance,
which are all uied in the judgee' dete-
mtnation.

Without material documentation it

is harder for the judgee to decide if the
sighting i. valid.

Recently, two new bird, were added
to the list of birds seen in the state
throughout the yean

The boat-tailed/great-tailed grackh
wa• added to the lilt aRer review by
the committee.

They wen notable to distingui.h E
it wa, the boat-tailed grackle, or thi
great-tailed grackle because they an
sommitar, buttheyacknowledged that
the bird meen at WhiteAsh Point in U.
Upper Peninaula w= one of th-e t-
specle.

A Brewer'* iparrow. al•o *een at
Whitefi,h Point, wai another new
specie• for the Kate

After th- two additions. the Itat,
li.t .tands at 409 difbrint Ipic- 4
bird..

Undoubtedly more new birde will I*
seen in the *tate, as wel} a•, ail
apecies of planto, iniects, Ash, Inaill
ind other PO

It will contin--1-I- ./.--
p.ple look earilblly whil. 4#qi.,
the natural,-Id., ,
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